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THE TEMPORAL POWER
HOW THE POPE’S SOVEREIGNTY 

ORIGINATED
(By **M. C. L.")

A letter recently published in this 
paper indicated, as wo remarked, 
that there is room for enlightenment 
amonget Catholics on the subject of 
the Temporal Power of the Pope, 
what it means and involves, and how 
it originated ; consequently it may 
be useful to give a brief explanation, 
pending the desired issue of a C.T.S. 
pamphlet, in which the matter could 
be more fully dealt with. The tem
poral power is no new thing. As 
Cardinal Gibbons reminds us, though 
the first Pope, St. Peter, had no per
sonal property, he received from the 
faithful large donations to be die 
tributed in the relief of want and 
necessity. In the Acts of the Apoe 
ties we read that as many of the 
faithful as were owners of houses or 
lands sold them, “and brought the 
prices of the things which they sold, 
and laid them before the feet of the 
Apostles, and distribution was made 
to every one according as he had 
need." (Acts iv.) Such was the 
confidence reposed in the Bishops of 
the Church by Che first Christians 
and such was their filial devotion. 
During the first, second and third 
centuries of Christianity the Popes 
were unable, generally speaking, to 
hold property in Rome, for theirs 
was a proscribed religion, whose 
followers were subject to violent 
persecution. In the fourth century 
peace and liberty for the Church 
came with the Emperor Constantine, 
and he endowed it liberally with 
money and estate, which were added 
to by succeeding Emperors. The 
Popes expended this wealth in works 
of charity and religion, in sending 
missionaries to pagan Europe, and in 
supporting exiled Bishops in Rome, 
and in relieving the necessities of 
the poor. The Emperor Constantine 
transferred the seat of Empire to 
Constantinople ; and the city of 
Rome, thus abandoned, was attacked 
by hordes of barbarians, Goths, Huns, 
and Vandals, who were over running 
Italy ; unable to obtain aid from the 
absent Emperor, or from his deputy 
at Ravenna, the Roman citi
zens turned to the Pope for 
protection, and not in vain. 
The city was saved from plundering 
and pillage and its people from 
slaughter by Pope Leo the Great, 
who, unattended by any troops, met 
Attila and his army as they marched 
upon Rome and prevailed upon him 
to retire, one of the most wonderful 
scenes in history. A second time 
the same Pope prevailed upon an
other enemy, Genseric, to spare the 
people of Rome ; and acts such as 
these were naturally calculated to 
attach the Romans strongly to their 
spiritual Fathers, who proved them
selves also wise and fearless gov
ernors. In the eighth century the 
King of the Lombards invaded Italy, 
and captured several cities, and hav
ing appealed vainly to the Emperor 
for succour, Pope Stephen appealed 
in person to the King of France ; 
this monarch defeated the invaders, 
and placed the Pope at the head of 
the Italian provinces, a grant con
firmed by Charlemagne, the King’s 
successor, who donated some ad
ditional provinces to the temporal 
domain of his Holiness, and the 
territory was from that time till 
1870 governed by the Bishops of 
Rome. Thus, to quote Cardinal Gib 
bone, the Pope possessed his tempor
ality by three titles which render the 
tenure of a sovereign honest and in
contestable, namely, long possession, 
legitimate acquisition, and a just use 
of the original grant confided to him. 
The temporal dominion began in the 
eighth century, and the Pope’s civil 
authority was established neither by 
usurpation nor by the sword ; ho was 
called to rule by the voice of a grate
ful people, and the power he pos
sessed by their suffrage was ratified 
and sanctioned by the sovereign act 
of France. Even the infidel Gibbon 
admits that the noblest title of the 
Popes to the Temporal Power “is the 
free choice of a people whom they 
had redeemed from slavery.” The 
end and aim of the Temporal Power 
was to secure for the Pope freedom 
and independence in the government 
of the Church. It follows from the 
doctrine that the Pope is Supreme 
Head of the Universal Church that 
he must be free to teach and guide 
his entire flock, and ought not to be 
a subject of any outside authority. 
As ruler of Christ’s Church, he must 
be independent, and unless he pos
sesses a territory which is entirely 
his own he cannot have that inde
pendence to the full. He can
not forego his claim to the 
Temporal Power ; the Popes have 
always declared that it is the 
patrimony of St. Peter, not 
theirs to give or forego. They are 
simply its administrators. Though 
robbed of his territory by freemasons 
and anti-Christians in 1870, the Pope 
is still independent by his continued 
protest against that spoliation and 
outrage, that sacrilegious plunder of 
the Church which had for its ult-i 
mate aim the destruction of the

spiritual power held by the Pope us 
Vicar of Christ. It is urged by anti- 
Catbolios that the Roman people by 
vote expressed their desire to be 
annexed to the Piedmontese Govern 
ment ; which plea leaves unaltered 
the fact that the patrimony of the 
Pope was not theirs to give away ; it 
did not belong to them, for it had 
been granted to the Popes for the use 
and benefit of the Universal Church, 
not merely for the Roman citizens. 
Another fact, conveniently ignored by 
defenders of the spoliation, is that the 
vote took place under pressure, 
whilst an occupation army of about 
100,000 men was in Rome. More 
over, the occupation was an act of 
injustice, which no vote could jus 
tify ; it was an act of violence, and a 
vote ordered and managed by the 
perpetrators of the violence could 
neither justify, alter, nor remedy the 
violence. The Papal party abstained 
from voting, in protest, and the vote 
given by the party of occupation was 
not even given fairly ; all Italians 
who entered Rome in the train of 
the army voted, all foreigners were 
admited to vote, and bands of voters 
went from booth to booth and voted 
at more than one place. It is easy 
to show a huge majority when meth
ods such as those are employed. 
For the rest the Popes received 
their territory from man, and what 
man gives man may take away. But 
the spiritual authority of the sue 
cessor of St. Peter is above and be 
yond human aggression and spolia 
tion ; no human power can destroy 
that or take that away. Through 
Peter Christ still teaches, still feeds 
His lambs and His sheep, still ab 
solves from sin, and Peter still lives 
to bear witness until the end of time 
to the Divinity of the Master Who 
appointed him Head of the Church, 
Who founded on a rock that House 
against which rain and floods and 
winds beat in vain. No human 
power, no might of arms, no myriad 
votes, can render void the promises of 
of Christ or can take away what He be
stowed upon us His Vicar on earth. 
“The gates of hell shall not prevail.” 
—Edinburgh Herald.

AN EDITOR OFFENDS 
AND IS INFORMED

WILL HE PROFIT?
Chicago New World

In his issue of February 14, 1918, 
the editor of the Presbyterian Con
tinent tried to calm the perturbation 
of many Protestants who read in the 
Literary Digest of the astonishment 
of the Y. M. C. A. workers at Camp 
Dix at the great throngs of soldiers 
present at the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass as contrasted with the small 
number present at the Protestant 
services. In his attempt to ease the 
questioning Protestants, the editor of 
the Continent tried to show that at
tendance at Mass had no signifi
cance of sincere devotion whatso
ever. To uphold his assertion he 
stated :

“The priests represent to their 
people that coming to Mass is an act 
of religious merit, going far to cancel 
all their sins, and the people take it 
as an easy way of getting square 
with God without any trouble to 
speak of.”

It chanced that a young Chicago 
woman came upon this editorial of 
the Continent and was stirred to deep 
pity that this country should number 
one who, despite his opportunity be
cause of the contact he must have 
with Catholics, had not profited even 
to the extent of securing a sound 
opinion on a Catholic matter of pri 
mary importance. Surely, thought 
the young lady, the editor of the 
Continent would not be guilty of a 
malicious misstatement of facts, and 
if only advised would see his error 
and make correction. Consequently 
she addressed to Nolan R. Best, who 
is the editor of the Continent, the 
following kindly and informing let
ter :

Chicago, 111., February 20, 1918.
To the Editor of the Continent ;

As a reader of your paper may I 
ask you kindly to refer me to a book 
of Catholic teaching where I can find 
a justification for twd assertions con
tained in your issue of February 
14th ? The first concerns the reasons 
for Catholics going to Mass and is 
contained in this sentence : “ The 
priests represent to their people that 
coming to Mass is an act of religious 
merit going far to cancel all their 
sins.” This is an assertion that 
surely must be borne out by some 
manual of Catholic teaching, and I 
am sure as an editor of a Christian 
paper you would not make such a 
cruel charge unless you had authority 
on your side.

I am rather well acquainted with 
many Catholics, and I rather doubt 
your assertion that “ Catholic people 
take the going to Mass as an easy 
way of getting square with God, 
without any trouble to speak of.” I 
live near a Catholic Church and dur
ing the intensely severe weather we 
have experienced recently I have 
seen numbers of Catholic people 
braving zero weather to attend Mass 
as early as six o’clock in the morn
ing. My experience, on inquiry, I 
find to be a general one.

I note one of your editorials is

headed “Apply the Golden Rale." 
Have you applied this in these two 
charges? Let us be candid in this 
matter and permit me the liberty of 
saying that the evident impulse by 
your editorial “ Just What’s Seen 
Everywhere ” has a much better rao- 
tivethan you think. It is failure that 
confronts your clergymen in dealing 
with men and the success of the 
priests in the same endeavor. That 
puts your attack in a much better 
and saner and more intelligent light. 
If this interpretation does not rob it 
of its utter lack of Christianity then 
I hope you will find in your heart 
some ipagan justification for your 
diatribe.

Sincerely,
L. T. C.

AN EDITOR REPLIES

And an answer came hack quickly 
from the unconvinced, though slight
ly baffled editor of the Continent, 
baffled because he must confess that 
his own supposed observations and 
not any manual of Catholic teaching 
had given him his information con
cerning the Mass. Said the editor 
of the Continent in replying to the 
Chicago young lady :
My Dear Madam :

The assertions which you chal
lenge concerning the priestly teach
ing in the Catholic Church relative 
to the religious values of the Maes, 
are founded upon personal observa
tion, and I am therefore not able to 
cite you any book of Catholic teach
ing in support thereof.

1 confess to the greatest possible 
surprise that the statements should 
be challenged by any one who enjoys 
opportunities of equal observation. 
Considering that the privilege of at
tending Mass is connected with prev
ious confession and absolution, 1 
should be inclined to say that The 
Continent s measure of the value set 
on the Mass by Catholic priests is 
rather an under statement than an 
over statement.

Responding to your inquiry 
whether I think that the editorial in 
question is consonant with another 
editorial in the same issue on the 
application of the Golden Rule, I can 
only put on record my answer that I 
think it is.

Very sincerely yours,
Nolan R. Best.

A GIFT OF OPPORTUNITIES

This letter gave the young lady a 
great deal of information though it 
did not supply particular items, such 
as the name of the Catholic manual, 
which she had requested. From the 
editor’s letter she learned that he 
was of the type of men who do not 
possess, nor yet seek any information 
regarding the subject upon which he 
was writing, the Catholic Church. 
However, she thought it worth the 
few cents postage to throw in Mr. 
Best’s way the opportunity to check 
upon the soundness of hie personal 
observations on Catholic practices 
and accordingly sent him a small 
Catholic catechism, for which kind 
ness Mr. Best has failed to date to 
make reply. But the young lady has 
come upon a discovery as a conse
quence of her correspondence with 
the editorial light of the Continent ; 
she has come upon the answer to the 
very generally asked question : 
“ Why do Protestant ministers fail 
with men?”

February 28, 1918. 
Mr. Nolan R. Beet,

156 Fifth Ave.,
New York City, N. Y.

My Dear Sir :
As you fill a very important posi

tion, I feel it is only fair to assume 
that you are an honest man, and that 
if facts are set before you, you will 
be inclined to acknowledge their 
truth. Yon state that the priestly 
teaching of the Catholic Church 
about the Maes is founded on person
al observation. Now, suppose that I 
were to say that the Hard Shelled 
Baptists taught that God was wor 
shipped by climbing a chestnut tree, 
because I had seen one of that sect 
so occupied ? 1 am not exaggerating 
if you would say that my inference 
was somewhat far fetched. Permit 
me to say that your inference of 
priestly teaching about the Mass is 
not less wide of the mark.

In your second paragraph you il 
lustrate even more hopelessly your 
utter lack of knowledge about the 
teaching of the Catholic Church and 
the Maes. You confound confession 
and absolution as being intimately 
associated with the hearing of Mass. 
Evidently you had in mind the re
ceiving of Holy Communion, wholly 
different things. As the editor of a 
Presbyterian organ who presumes to 
write criticisms of a Church that 
numbers 16% of our total population, 
and whose sons make up 40% of the 
entire army and navy, I am sending 
you a small catechism of Catholic 
teaching, which henceforward you 
might consult with some benefit to 
truth when you presume to write 
about the Church’s teaching. How
ever, in all honesty, I am writing 
you this with no hopes whatsoever 
of making an impression on you or 
your type. You are the best answer 
why ministers fail with men.

Sincerely,
_ L. T. C.

The write up man on a daily news
paper is frequently called upon to 
write people down.

MINISTERS PROTEST

AGAINST THE ANTI-CATHOLIC 
OUTBURST

After the opposition to Conscrip
tion on the part of Ireland, enemies 
of the Catholic Church in England 
raised the no-Popery cry. But it 
was short-lived. There is no doubt 
but that the end of the affair was 
hastened through the splendid pro
test of certain Anglican clergymen 
and members of their congregations. 
This protest, embodied in a resolu
tion, is well worthy of reproduction.
A PROTEST AGAINST THE “NO POPERY" 

CRY

“To the Editor of the Tablet :
“Sir :—Without wishing to express 

here any opinion on the attitude of 
the Irish hierarchy towards conscrip 
tion, regarded as a purely political 
act for which they must accept the 
full responsibility, the undersigned 
priests and laymen of the Church of 
England desire to repudiate in the 
strongest terms certain statements 
recently made in the press and pul
pit of this country in connection 
with this attitude, and indignantly 
resent the attempt to excite odium 
against the Roman Catholic Church 
and its head on the score of the 
Irish Bishops’ decision.

‘ While repelling with horror the 
suggestions that have been made in 
the press as to the advisability of with
drawing toleration from the Roman 
Catholic Church in England, we 
desire particularly to dissociate our
selves from the allegations made in 
St. Paul's Cathedral on Sunday, 
April 28, by the Rev. li. J. Campbell. 
It is not true that the Catholic 
Church even ‘appears,’ as the 
preacher said, ‘to be working against 
the Allies all over the world’ ; the 
English, French, and Belgian Bishops 
have distinguished themselves by 
their patriotic devotion. It is not 
true that the Church ‘had not one 
word to say in denunciation of the 
rope of Belgium ;’ this crime was ex
plicitly condemned by the Cardinal 
Secretary of State. It is not true 
that the Vatican ‘has naver ham
pered Germany ;’ it protested against 
the air raids on Italian cities, and 
there is no evidehca against the 
Church that ‘her operations have 
always told against the Allies’— 
whatever particular group of Catho
lics may have done or left undone.

“We shall, therefore, be grateful it 
you will give publicity to this pro
test against an nn/uithorized cam
paign, which is dishonorable to the 
country in general and to the Church 
of England in particular.

“Signed by Rev. A. H. Baversfcock. 
Rt Kev. T. C. Calvert Brown, Rev. E. 
E. Kilburn, Rev. L. Langford James, 
D D., Rev. Courad Noel, Rev. R. S. 
Thornewill, Rev. Sandys Wason, Rev. 
Vincent Baker, Rev. Wilfrid Knox, 
Rev. Magnus Laing, Rev. R. P. Wode- 
house, Rev. A. P. Young, Mr. II. R. 
Baylia, Mr. J. E. C. Hordern, Mr. A. 
E. Manning-Foster, Mr. D. L. Murray, 
Mr. W. J. Rose.”

BELGIAN CLERGY 
THANK POPE

LED BY CARDINAL MERCIER 
THEY PAY TRIBUTE OF 

HOMAGE
C. P. A. Service

Rome, July 20,—His Holiness has 
received from Cardinal Mercier and 
the clergy of the Archdiocese of 
Malines the following letter, which 
speaks for itself :

“ Most Holy Father, Desire Cardin
al Mercier, Archbishop of Malines, 
the Vicars General of the metropol
itan Church, the canons and clergy 
of the Archdiocese of Malines, 
humbly lay at the feet of your Holi
ness the expression of their homage, 
their veneration and filial affection. 
It is with feelings of special grati
tude and happiness that they ap
proach the Holy See. While on the 
point of applying, in their own case 
and for the government of the 
Church, the Code of Canon Law 
which they have received from your 
august hands, they wish to express 
to the Supreme Pontiff the feeling of 
entire obedience with which they 
have welcomed this splendid monu
ment of Holy Mother Church. It 
will be to them a source of the great
est possible happiness that in their 
diocese and for all interested this 
shall have full force and shall regu
late and defend for the good of souls 
Christian discipline. It is not for 
them to add their praise to exalt this 
noble testimony of paternal solici
tude ; nevertheless they may be al
lowed to welcome this benefit with 
gratitude and happiness, they may be 
allowed, as devoted children, to re
joice that a work so great, so fruitful 
and glorious for the Church, initiât 
ed by your predecessor of undying 
memory, has been happily concluded 
and established for the government 
of the Catholic world by your Holi
ness’ desire and care.

“ And a further great joy which in
creases the universal gratitude to 
your Holiness has been brought by 
the news just received from the Holy 
See that the bells and organs of the 
Belgian churches, already condemned 
to destruction, will be preserved for 
Catholic worship and the veneration

of the faithful. Everyone must see 
that if our parishes had been spared 
such a serious injury that is due to 
the firmness and prudence of your 
Holiness. This fact is indeed worthy 
of being put on record and will be 
thus learned by our descendants in 
the history of Belgium, and they too 
like those of our time will celebrate 
and exalt the glorious name of Bene
dict XV. as that of a noble protector 
and benefactor of Belgium.

“ The undersigned, while express
ing to your Holiness the sentiments 
of veneration, implore of the Most 
Sacred Heart of Jesus that the Divine 
aid may not cease to comfort and 
support the common father of souls, 
stricken with such terrible anxiety 
for all the churches, while this car 
nage continues, and they beg for 
themselves and their faithful the 
Apostolic Blessing, harbinger of cel
estial favors.”

PROHIBITION AND THE 
SUPREME COURT
Michael Kenny. S. J., in America

The Constitution was ratified as a 
national instrument and not as a 
mere compact between States, but 
mostly by narrow majorities; and 
strict construction held wide sway 
till Jefferson, its leading exponent, 
discarded it in 1800 to effect the 
Louisiana Purchase. Popular up 
proval of this achievement and the 
national self consciousness that grew 
out of the war of 1812, and buoyant 
western expansion strengthened the 
national Government; but the 
strongest nationalizing factor was 
the Supreme Court, which under 
Chief Justice Marshall, brought first 
into exercise the large powers granted 
it by the Constitution. As member 
of the Virginia Constitutional Con
vention, Marshall had said: ‘To 
the judiciary you must look for pro
tection from an infringement of the 
Constitution” ; but he held it no in
fringement to limit the powers of the 
States, as in the Dartmouth College 
case, for the protection of in
dividual rights, nor to allow Congress 
a liberal use of “implied powers,” in 
a famous opinion which has close 
pertinence to our present question : 
“Let the end be legitimate, let it be 
within the scope of the Constitution, 
and all means which are appropriate, 
which are plainly adapted to that 
end, which are not prohibited, but 
consistent with the letter and spirit 
of the Constitution, are constitu
tional." This has become an ac
cepted principle of constitutional in
terpretation ; and hence the converse 
should equally control : Let the end 
be legitimate—as the continuance of 
a “mode of worship” coeval with the 
Constitution assuredly is—all means 
and laws which, though not pro
hibited, are inconsistent with the 
letter of constitutional acts and the 
spirit of the Constitution, are to be 
considered unconstitutional.

The Civil War, ns successful wars 
are wont, expanded the central 
Government’s powers ; and the 
Supreme Court, enlarging the 
Marshall doctrine, usually interpre
ted them to extend to whatsoever the 
Constitution did not forbid. This 
tendency has been operative even to 
our day, and the Constitution has 
been found at times strangely com
plaisant.

Whether we approve or disapprove 
the evolution, the fact is obvious. 
The Supreme Court has jurisdiction 
in all such cases as implied State or 
national prohibition of Sacramental 
wine, if only because it has frequent
ly exercised it. Article III of the 
Constitution gives the Supreme 
Court either original or appellate 
jurisdiction, “ both as to law and to 
fact,” in almost every conceivable 
case “ in law and equity, arising 
under the Constitution, the laws of 
the United States, and Treaties 
made, or which shall be made, under 
their authority ;” and in “ Texas v. 
White” and numerous other decis
ions, the Court has itself formally 
asserted its far-reaching powers. 
The danger lies not in the limita 
tions of its jurisdiction, but in the 
undue extension of it to justify ex 
ecutive encroachments, insidious or 
open. The words of laws and con
stitutions should be interpreted, as 
Justice Story defined, “ in their 
natural sense, and not in a sense un
reasonably restricted or enlarged 
that is, implied powers must be 
realiy implied, and the Courts should 
apply the “rule of reason" reason
ably.

We have no reason to fear such 
application. Fundamental law, com
pacts, treaties, custom, judicial pre
cedent, enforce our natural right to 
exercise our “ mode of worship ” un
restricted, and therefore to procure 
the elements requisite for its vital 
and essential act. “ You take my 
life when you do take the means 
whereby 1 live.” Religiously, the 
Mass is our life ; and true wine, that 
which Christ used and the Church 
has ever ruled indispensable, is a 
means essential to its living. That 
laws prohibitive of such wine are 
destructive of our freedom of wor
ship, and therefore ore, and should 
be declared, unconstitutional and in
valid, needs no further elaboration. 
That the Supreme Court will actual
ly so declare is a presage of future 
contingency which none but a 
prophet may utter of any body of

fallible and more or less flexible in
terpreters.

The Supreme Court has been the 
mainstay of the U. 8. Constitution, 
laws and treaties, making them in 
fact what the Sixth Article defines 
them, “the supreme law of the land.” 
Its guardianship of our organic law 
is the unique American feature of 
what Gladstone termed “the most 
wonderful work ever struck elf at a 
given time by the brain and purpose 
of man." The Supreme Court has 
executed its trust with wisdom and 
fidelity. By sound and broad vis
ioned interpretation it has, with rare 
exceptions, exercised wide restraint 
on hasty legislation and biased con
struction, and beneficently evoked 
the latent powers of the Constitu
tion.

But the Supreme Court is human. 
Of different origins, traditions and 
environment, its members hold dif
ferent views on political, religious 
and social questions ; and that they 
are influenced thereby appears from 
the fact that on questions of politi
cal bearing they usually divide on 
party lines, and when feelings run 
high and views are dominant their 
decisions follow the popular be it. 
They are influenced like others by 
the atmosphere that encircles them, 
and this circle of influence compasses 
the nation. It is therefore incum
bent on us to purify this atmosphere 
and eliminate or neutralize its vitia
ting elements.

We must continue resolutely to 
insist on our constitutional rights, 
inoividually and collectively, and 
support them from ihe ample legal 
and historical sources at our disposal. 
We must make it clear to the people 
at large that any prohibitive law 
which in effect prohibits our essen
tial worship not only inflicts a great 
wrong upon us, but also upon them, 
inasmuch as it undermines those 
fundamental rights which are the 
basis of our common liberties. We 
must not quibble over technicalities 
nor let the occasional obstacles 
affright us that necessarily arise in 
the centuried paths trodden by not a 
few devious lawyers and legists. We 
must stand on the plain sense and 
intent of our organic laws, our cus- 
tomti and constitutions ; and we must 
in all loyalty, sedulously abstain 
from lightly picking flaws in the de
fense of our friends and playing 
devil's advocate for our enemies.

H. G. WELLS ON THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

There is a power(ul passage in a 
book entitled “ Anticipations,” by 
Mr. H. G. Wells, the novelist. Speak
ing of the near future, he says : 
“ There is a steady decay in the vari
ous Protestant congregations. The 
rich, as a class, and the people of the 
abyss, so far as they move towards 
any existing religious body, will be 
attracted by the moral kindliness 
and picturesque organization and 
venerable tradition of the Catholic 
Church. We are only in the very 
beginning of a great Catholic revival. 
The countryside of the coming time 
will show many a splendid cathe
dral, many an elaborate monastic 
palace towering amidst the abound 
ing colleges and technical schools. 
Along the moving platforms of the 
urban centre-—amid the shining ad
vertisements that will adorn them— 
will go the ceremonial procession, 
all glorious with banners and censer 
bearers. Countless ecstatic nuns 
will shelter from the world in simple 
refuges of refined austerity. Where 
miracles are needed, miracles will 
occur. Except for a few queer 
people, nourished on Maria Monk 
and such like anti-Papal pornogra
phy, 1 doubt if there will be any 
Protestants among the rich. But, of 
course, there will be much outspoken 
atheism and anti - religion.”—Ex
change.

A LEPER’S SHARE

A press item tells of the bequest 
made by a leper, a native of the 
Philippines, who died recently. He 
left $14095 to the United States 
Government towards “bringing ever
lasting peace.” The report gives the 
President’s reply to tboao who for
warded the gift. According to this 
source of information, Mr. Wilson 
wrote : ‘ The facts recounted in your 
interesting letter have touched me 
very deeply. I wish that the poor 
fellow who left the little sum of 
money might be accessible to a mes
sage from me, but since he has gone 
I can only express to you the deep 
feeling which theincident lias caused, 
a feeling of gratitude that the simpler 
people, as well as the better in
formed, in the Philippines should 
have acquired in this short time such 
a friendly sentiment toward the 
country. I shall not know exactly 
what to do with the money, but you 
may be sure I shall try to apply it to 
the object that Garcia had in mind.” 
—Sacred Heart Review.

The saints threw immense effort 
into their least actions, says Father 
Faber. Immense efforts cannot help 
being limited in number. Hence the 
saints were men of few actions and 
of few devotions.

CATHOLIC NOTES
The episcopal ring worn by the 

successive bishops of Marquette, was 
a present from the Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria to Bishop Baraga, 
who assisted at His Imperial 
Majesty’smarriagein 1854. The ring 
is an amethyst of rare beauty, encir
cled by an oval crown of small dia
monds. The stone is engraved with 
the name of “Jesus."

Away back in 1856 France gave to 
California her first prune trees. 
Now the Golden West is paying back 
her debt by sending to Prance 
1,500,000 two-year old prune trees to 
help in restoring the French orch
ards and enough seed beans to plant 
60,000 acres. Canada is likewise 
aiding in the scheme to restore the 
aspect of Sunny France. It is un
dertaking the planting of thousands 
of Canadian maples in France, and 
everyone knows there is no cleaner, 
prettier shade tree than the maple.

At Glastonbury Abbey is a thorn 
which is said to bloom on Christmas 
eve night. After the death of Jesus, 
Joseph of Arimatbea, he in whose 
tomb the Saviour bad lain, wandered 
about the world preaching the new 
gospel of love. In England he 
rested at the spot where Glastonbury 
Abbey was later built, and while 
there planted his walking staff into 
the ground. And, behold l It took 
root and bloomed. At Christmas, it 
is believed, this thorn miraculously 
bloomed.

In the eighth annual contest for 
the school championship in type
writing of the New York Metropoli
tan District, which was conducted at 
the High School of Commerce, New 
York, La Salle Academy scored a 
signal triumph, when its fifteen 
representatives won the team cham
pionship, which carries with it the 
banner, a token of school supremacy 
in typewriting in Greater New York. 
The contest was open to all commer
cial High schools of New York, 
Brooklyn and Jersey City.

A statue of the Blessed Joan of 
Arc, the immortal Maid of Orleans, 
who was declared blessed among the 
holy virgins of the Church of God by 
the late Sovereign Pontiff, Pope Pius 
X., and who is now venerated upon 
our Catholic altars, was presented 
to the Louisiana Historical Society 
by the Museum of French Art on 
Wednesday, May 1st. The presenta
tion took place at the “ Cabiido,” the 
Government House of Spanish col
onial,” the Government House of 
Spanish colonial days, now the 
Louisiana State Museum.

Georgetown College, on the P oto 
mac, and St. Mary's Seminary, in 
Baltimore, are twin sisters. At 
Georgetown, a then young professor, 
Dr. Matthews, welcomed George 
Washington, who so greatly admired 
the surroundings of Georgetown. 
Dr. Matthews, of Georgetown Col
lege, lived to the age of eighty four 
years. He was the first native born 
priest, as also tbe fifth priest, or
dained in the United States. Father 
Stephen Theodore Badin, the Vicar- 
General of Kentucky, was the first 
foreigo born ns also the first priest 
ordained in the United States. Both 
priests attained to the same age.

Right Rev. Mgr. Emard, Bishop of 
Valleyfield, P. Q., has been appointed 
Chaplain General of the Canadian 
Catholic troops in France, England, 
and Canada, and will have as assist
ants : Rev. Canon Sylvestre of Mon
treal, and Rev. Father Workman, 
O. F. M. All the Catholic chaplains 
will henceforth be under tbe juris
diction of the Chaplain General and 
not as heretofore under that of the 
Bishop of their respective dioceses. 
The appointment was made by Rome 
and came to Bishop Emard through 
the Apostolic Delegation at Ottawa.

Word has been received that Rev 
Father C. F. Donovan, assistant pas
tor of the Immaculate Conception 
Church, Chicago, and a native of 
Hamilton, has just been appointed a 
chaplain in the regular army of the 
United States, passing the govern
ment examination recently. This 
priest volunteered for service when 
the Americans entered the War, 
and later was highly recommended 
to the government for appointment 
by the archbishop of Chicago, who 
stated that he chose for recommend
ation for service the most capable 
and zealous of his priests. Father 
Donovan is 'a son of the late 
Cornelius Donovan, separate school 
inspector, and Mrs. Donovan, 
Hamilton. Rev. P. J. Donovan of 
Dunnville is a brother.

Coal deposits have been found on 
Mount Lebanon. The name Leban
on is derived from an old Jewish 
word meaning “ white ;” the Leban
on ran?e meant to those who named 
it, “white mountains.” Under the 
white crust, white not from snow 
but from the color of the limestone, 
lurk the precious black diamonds, as 
coal is now called. This is very in
teresting, for it takes the workmen 
of the twentieth century to the 
scene where Solomon’s subjects 
toiled when the temple of Jerusalem 
was building, a thousand years be
fore Jesus was born. There it was 
that they cut down cedars for the 
temple of the Lord ; cut them from 
forests of cedar which remain to this 
day.
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CHAPTER VIII
▲ Ilia EMIGRATION

The ranks of the army of emi
grants were swelling every day. Up 
high on the hillsides there was 
mourning in the cabins. Mrs. Mul- 
quin was not the only mother whose 
heart strings were rent. Other boys 
and girls were suffering from that 
final crush of youthful hope which 
Miles and Bess had, as yet been 
spared.

A few days before the great depar 
tare, a head was put in at the door of 
Father Faby’e little parlour.

“ Widow Farrelly’s only daughter 
goin' 1”

The priest shut hie book.
“ Will you have another sod o’ turf 

on the fire, yer reverence ?”
The Father did not hear. When 

the fire was mended and the door 
clesed between him and the kitchen, 
he stood np, groaned, and made a 
stride to the corner of the little room 
where his blackthorn stick was 
standing. Another step 'to the door 
with the stick in his hand, and then 
he stopped.

“ If one could get at the monster 
Fatality that is draining the coun
try’s blood. As well beat the air 1”

“ I want no dinner. Give it to the 
Btêêagh outside,” he said to the old 
Bridget who “ minded ” his domestic 
affaire ; and rushed out of the house 
the stick erect in his band, to the 
surprise of the lame old beggar who 
sat waiting at the wicket.

In a lew minutes he was at the 
door of one of the poorest cabins in 
the district.

“ Are you there, Mrs. Farrelly?”
“ Sure I am, yer reverence. An’ 

it’s kind o’ you to come whin y’ 
heard the blackness of desolation 
that’s come on me 1 My little Honor 
to be goin’ wid the emigrants !”

She covered her face with her 
apron.

“An’ me to be goin’ soon to the 
Kille ! (churchyard.) An’ well I have 
it to ge to. But to lave the world 
widout her to say good bye to me, an’
I knowing that an Irishman’s chil- 
dher will niver sit on me little gir- 
sha’s knee------”

“ I thought Honor was earning at 
the English harvesting.”

“ Sure she was, yer reverence, 
killin’ herself, but the work's harder 
to get now, for there's too many 
hands. An’ she can't pay the shop 
bills any more, an’ meself can’t make 
ont the rint (the pig used to see to it 
the crature, but he’s dead bet at it 
now !) An’ she says to me, ‘ Mother,’ 
says she, ‘I be to be goin’ like the 
rest o’ them. There’s money over 
there,' says she, ‘an’ the postman ’ll 
bring it to y’.’ A cousin of hers in 
New York has got the promise of a 
situation for her where she can wear 
■hoes, besides Bondin' home the few 
ha’pence to me. Sure the same no 
tion’s in the heads o’ the whole o’ the 
young people.”

“ What about Patsie Doyle?”
“ Ob, now, yer reverence, don’t be 

mintionin’ the likes of it. Sure 
Patsie hasn't an eye in his head wid 
cryin’ at the bare thought ; but him
self is caught an’ spanchelled by the 
leg where he is. His father’s strivin' 
to hould on, an’ he wants Patsie. An’ 
why would me little girl be breakin’ 
her heart for a boy that’ll niver be 
able to say to her, ‘ Honey, the time's 
come 1’ even if was at long last ? 
Oeh, sure thim that wants to marry 
11 have te go out of Ireland, an’ they 
can’t always go in pairs sorted to 
their wishes. Patsie Doyle’s wan 
that’ll have to make less nor mar
riage do him, I’m thinkin’.an’ Honey 
11 have to put the bread into her 
mouth as long as she lives. The 
yeung people might as well be born 
as ould Annty Diluvia (whoever she 
was) for all the nature that’s left to 
them ; unless the politics stirs up a 
bit an’ does somethin' for us ; but I 
deelare they’re so long at it, that I 
don’t think the good days ’ll come 
till the end o’ the world is down en 
ue !”

While the mother poured out her 
heart to the priest, her girl was mov
ing slowly through the fields not far 
away, looking round with wistful 
eyes, stopping to pick a few prim
roses, and listen to a linnet singiog 
its thin clear song from a bush of 
thorn. Grey sea and grey cloud and 
black mountain on the horizon, grey 
roeks breaking the vivid green pas 
tures, a shining ribbon of stream 
threading the grass ; after another 
week she should know the scene no 
more. Going to England in the fine 
weather and coming back for the 
winter, with the rent maybe, tied in 
a handkerchief, was one thing; de 
parting for America, never to come 
back, was another. She could not 
realise the idea of complete separa
tion, more than she could feel what 
it would be like to have all her limbs 
amputated and to live without them. 
Yet the wave of this great departure 
was steadily rolling towards her. 
Never to walk with her feet in this 
•ool sweet grass again ; never to 
peer at the blackbird's nest full of 
eggs in the budding hedge; never to 
hear the lark in the morning blue, or 
the plover whimpering on the bog in 
the evening ; never to lie on the top 
of a turf stack counting the stars as 
they appeared, or the flocks of birds 
hieng home ; never to cross the worn 
stones of the cabin threshold where 
her mother’s heart was beating for 
her, and her mother’s eyes with love 
in them welcomed her coming back 1 
Was it possible that next week was 
bringing te her this death ?

She stood on a stone in the gap be-, 
tween field and field, and looked over 
the green elopes and the brown 
levels, bog and pasture. Standing 
thus, with the sun on her, Honor 
Farrelly was a typical Irish girl, 
well-grown for her seventeen years, 
a keenly intelligent, serious face, 
suntanned from many hardships; 
hair brown, with a dash of rust 
across it, as if the sun had burnt 
that too; eyes full of cool light, 
strong hands fit for toil—a girl to 
milk Irish cows on Irish pastures, to 
nurse on her lap the Irish babes that 
grow up into valorous fighting men.

Soft and strong, resolute though 
timid, Honey dashed the tears from 
her eyes with the backs of her hands 
and squared her young mouth while 
the red paled on it.

“ Never again to see----- Stop,
Patsie ! Don't ! It’s no kind o’ use. 
You be to stay, an’ I be to go 1”

A youth had started up out oi the 
rushes at the other side of the gap, 
and bad caught her by the hands.

“ God’s a hard God 1” said Patsie. 
“You to be goin', an' I to be stayin' !"

“ Y' mustn’t say it, Patsie. It’s 
wicked. We daren’t put bad words 
between us an’ Him. Maybe He’ll 
make a manage to let us be together 
Somewhere, yet !”

“ If it was only this side of the big 
water y’ would stay !” groaned 
Patsie.

“ I couldn’t stay to see them 
starve, an' the money waitin’ for me 
there ; no moron you could go an’ 
lave your own that wants y’.”

“ God knows I’ll folly yon, Honey, 
some day when the politics gets my 
father settled, and the little place 
bought out. But where'll y’ be then, 
ochone, ochone ? What big fella wid 
pocketfuls ’ll ha' suapt y' away from 
me ?”

Honey shook her head. She be
lieved as little in politics as in the 
fella with the pocketfuls who could 
have power to change the heart in 
her. But look what side she would, 
the one solid reality of life was the 
fact that this day week she would 
be wiped out of the world that was 
so dear to her.

When that day week came round, 
Father Fahy stood on the altar steps 
at five o’clock in the morning, tower
ing over a weeping crowd, the emi
grants and their friends who were 
forced to see the loves ones go ; the 
pastor saying his farewell to the 
sheep he was losing out of his flock.

“ Boys and girls ! Children I bap
tized and taught you your relig- j 
ion------”

“ Thrue for y', father !” sobbed an 
old man whose only son was of the 
“ going ” band.

“ You’re putting the foot en the 
ship, an’ those that leva you will see 
you no more. You know that if your 
old 8oggarth'8 heart's blood could 
keep you on the hill and in the glen, 
you would be staying where you 
are !”

A murmur of assent ran through 
the crowd.

“ But he has no power. Means to 
live must be got from somewhere, 
and I'm not blaming yon. I can't 
stop your going, but 1 can send a few 
words along with you to he kept in 
yonr hearts till yourselves or your 
children, or your children’s children 
can find a way back to Ireland, j 
Wherever 5ou go, to the big city or 
the wild bush, remember you’re j 
God’s people, and let His word reign 
over your conduct. Let the faith hi 
printed in your souls, printed red in 
the blood of martyrs. Girls, take the 
modesty of an Irish woman with ; 
you, and part with the hair off your 
heads sooner than lose it ! Boys, be 
brave, Christian, fighting men, and 
let the devil go elsewhere when he’s I 
on the lookout for his recruits ! 
Remember there’s another Ireland 
growing big out yonder, and if you 
don’t take the good seed in your ! 
hands and sow your new country 
with it, the Lord will have some
thing to say to you about it on a day 
that’ll see every land on earth as 
one ! New, if I never see you 
again——”

Father Fahy faltered and broke 
down, and the crowd rocked like a 
wood in the storm, and thunder-rain 
of tears fell.

“ That’s all now, I think,” said the ! 
priest, pulling himself together 
again. “ We’re not to be marching 
to battle crying like the young 
babies. God go with you all, and 
remember the soggarth in your 
prayers, when you’re thinking of the ! 
turf fire at home, and the young 
lambs and primroses in the field—” 

They were soon on their road now, 
a little army of the emigrants and 
their friends, Father Fahy walking 
in front. A good many miles had to 
be travelled to catch the train that 
would take them a long journey to 
reach the ship. Between the sweet

came back on the breeze. The 
Father extended his arms, looked up 
higher than the.cloud ol steam above 
the train, and made the sign of the 
Cross in the air. Heads were bent, 
and the wailing ceased a minute, 
then broke out again. The train 
went round a curve in the way, and 
all was over.

“ Now, children, home with you, 
and into the chapel to your kneer. 
I’ve a bit further to go myself, as 
you know, but I'll see you in the 
morning.”

Ue marched with them again as 
far.as the cross-roads, aed then left 
them, taking the road travelled by 
the people who had passed them in 
the morning, fellowed silently by the 
men, while the women and children 
set their feces homeward with a long 
sorrowful esy ; lamentation and 
great mourning ; Rachel bewailing 
her children, and would not be com 
forted, because they are not.”

It was late that night when the 
old pastor got back to hie roadside 
cabin, weary, footsore, heatteore ; 
and a few hours afterwards Londoa 
merning papers were criticising 
severely Father Fahy’s partisan 
speech at the latest political meeting 
in Kerry.

CHAPTER IX
THE OUTBACK

In the grey gloaming of a Novem
ber day, Shan Sullivan walked 
slowly across his little farm of 
twenty aeres, full of blxioub theught, 
restless with expectations of Mary’s 
coing home, impatient of the delay 
which had so long seemed necessary.

Since that evening of his father's 
sudden illness when the priest had 
given him a warning, the old man’s 
cry of “ wait, wait ” had grown more 
and more irritating in the ears of 
the son, whose ewn prudence had 
too long tolerated, and even echoed 
it.

He had been down in Ballyorglin, 
ana had learned that the purchase of 
the farm was as uncertain as ever. 
The laudlerd was holding out 1er 
more money than th® people could 
give.

Passing across the street, he had 
stopped to listen to an old man sing 
ing a rude ballad, slowly ieotiug 
along in the rain, as is the wout ef 
vagrant street singers whese hepe is 
in the had weather, and in the pity 
of it for the homeless, in pitiful 
hearts.

The song was set to the tune of 
the “ Iioys ef Wexford,” droned forth 
in dragging measure by a feeble and 
melancuely vois». Shan had bought 
the ballad, reughly printed on a nar
row slip of poor paper fluttering frein 
a crippled hand. Here are the dog
gerel lines :

My name ie little Maury Oge,
1 live at Gurteen Clough.
It’s over there heyant the bog,
Just where the sea is rough.
An’ that’s our houseen in the cave, 
The rock is for enr floor ;
In winther, sure, the thundherin'

wave
Comes tumblin’ through our door.

We’ve got a weeshie bit o’ lan’ 
Betune the beg an’ sea.
It's that can grow the taties gran’, 
When storrnms let them be !
I’m goin’ on sixteen year old ;
It’s me that ups at night,
Fee whin the moon is big an' gold 
The tide ie at its height.
I do go wadin’ from the Ban's,
The watber’e round my neck,
An’ I he gropin’ wid my ban's 
To haul in the sea wrack.

O musha, yis, I’m always dhrowned ; 
But little matther so—
When wrack is spread out on the

ground
Te make the taties grow !
It’s me that always does be eiut 
Gain’ foreign ivesy yesr;
Fer still we have to pay the rint,
An’ elay is awful dear !

It’s me that picks the hops that 
grows

In lan’ that’s not like ours;
Where cruel storrums niver blows, 
An rains is only showers.
Then I do bind the farmer’s sheaves, 
An’ lie the summer’s night 
In updher hedges full o’ leaves,
Till dawning ef the light.
Ocb, whin I bring the money home 
It’s niver halt enough 
To pay the shop that must get some, 
An’ rint of Gurtsen Clough.

I wish the taties wouldn’t tail 
(It's rain that brings the rot !)—
For buyin’ of the Indy male,
It swallys all we’ve got. 

green hedges "they marched, and the ! ob while8 , cliinb lbe rock up ther8,
larks sang over their heads the 
whole of the way. At a crossing of 
roads they met a number of people 
hastening to a political meeting. 
Father Fahy looked over his shoul
der and nodded at them as they 
stopped and cheered, and passed on. 
All along the way groups of men, 
wetnen and children stood to see 
them pass, weeping or cheering as 
the case might be.

At last the railway station was 
gained, and the train ran screaming 
to meet and swallow them. There 
was not much time for a final scene 
when the agony of parting reached 
its climax. The emigrants were 
bundled into the train, and the 
wail of those left on the platform 
mingled with the yelling of the 
engine.

Blessings, lamentations, maybe a 
few curees, followed the leoomotive 
as it moved away, many streaming 
faces aud waving arms thrust eut oi 
the carriage windows.

“ Give ue yer blasai»*, Father !”

An’ look out on the sea,
For there’s a sailin’ ship somewhere 
Will soon be gettin’ me !

“ There’s a crowd o’ them goin’, 
poor girebas 1” thought Shan. “O 
Mary, thank God it’s cornin’ y’ are, 
an’ not goin’ !”

Scrolling through his fields now in 
the gathering dusk, he was staring at 
the bleak horizon, a long undulating 
line of sullen mountain half under a 
cover of slowly descending night 
clouds, to one side a stoop in the 
hills with a long level of grey watery 
sky, like a mystical lake of Other 
where, freakishly revealed. By the 
side, and along the top ef a boundary 
bank of the field, was a mustering of 
guarled and knotted elder trees in 
their winter nakedness, clinging 
together in the penitential attitudes 
and with the expressions of enduring 
fortitude assumed by these of natures 
children in their season of suffering 
and bereavement.

Familiar as they were to him in

this as under every other aspect, 
Shan could never see them at such 
moments without a sense of com
radeship and pitying sympathy. |

“ We haven't all the pains and the 
throubles to ourselves,” he would 
think, looking at their knotted joints 
aud the tling of their writhing arms.
“ God pity yez ; it it’s a thing that 
yez are souls doin' out your pen 
ance !”

Such a thought was not in his 
mind now, however, as he suddenly 
stood still with straining eyes fixed 
on a spot where between the parted 
branches of the naked elders the grey 
sky lake gleamed through, and he 
■aw a figure as it waiting for him— 
the outline of a girl’s form, the set of 
a head he knew.

The branches stirred as a darken
ing wind swept the night-clouds 
lower, but the iky gleam end the girl 
remained ; only, with the movement 
of the wind the a face was turned 
towards him.

“ Mary !” faltered Shan, and made 
a step forward ; but at the same mo
ment the night veil dropped over the 
■ky water with its gleam, and the 
vision disappeared.

A cold trembling seized Shan, and 
he went slowly back through the 
fields to the house.

Owny was in his strav chair by 
the fire when hban pulled a stool to 
the hearth, and sat staring at the 
blaze with bis hands extended 
towards it.

It s a cold night, I think, Shan,” 
said his father. “ Y’ have a shiver 
on y'.”

“ It isn't the cold,” said Shan ; “it's 
somethin' 1 seen.”

The old man eat forward in his 
chair.

What was it y’ seen?” he asked 
eagerly.

“ I seen Mary ; an’ her in Amer
ica 1”

Owny stared, and his lips worked 
befoie he said :

“ Is it her fetch y’ seen?'*
“ Why would y’ put it that way 

B&id Shan, controlling a shudder.
“ It's maybe she was only thinkin o’ 
me, «throng.”

“ Would that bring her ?” whis
pered the old man.

“ How do I know ? I heard of it, 
once. If it’s her fetch, there’s no 
use in anythin’. But if she’s livin’, 
father, well have to bring her 
home.”

“ If the farm—” began Owny.
“ Farm or no farm, by the A1 

mighty I’ll write for her to come. If 
we have to live in undher the ould 
carl , I’ll get her !”

“Don’t ehont at me, Shan; don’t 
frighten me—I’m a wake ould man,” 
whimpered the father. “ All I ivir 
did was for your gain an’ here.”

“ I'm not blamin’ y’. I'm blamin’ 
myself. I was doin’ for her gain, 
too ; but if she’s gone from me, 
there’s no gain for me in this world, 
an' maybe none in the next. I'm 
goin’ to post the letter tomorrow 
that’ll bid her come.”

Owny was cowed and silent. No 
more was said, but next morning the 
letter was written and posted ; 
and the following evening Sean 
went down to Killolagh to in
form Tom Donohoe the blacksmith 
of what he had done.

The forge was full of red light, and 
Tom was busy. Frost bad set in 
during the day, and a number of 
horses, “jinnitt,” and donkeys had 
arrived to be “ frosted.” Shan sat 
on a bench outside the door and 
smoked his pipe, waiting for the mo
ment of Denohoe’s leisure. The 
sinister clouds of last night were 
gone from the sky, aud the winter 
constellations burg in golden phal
anges about the clear dark dome 
overhead. At last the ring of the 
hammer ceased, the last animal was 
led eff down the frosty road, and Turn 
produced his pipe and declared him
self ready lor a gossip.

“ You done the right thing !" he 
said. “ When 'll she be cornin’ ?”

“ I bid her take the first boat she 
could be ready lor, an’ I would meet 
her at Queenstown. I’m sure Mrs. 
Dermody would take her in till 
Father Fahy ties us up. Of course, 
she’ll send me a word before she 
starts.”

“ I’m as glad as ten pounds,” said 
the blacksmith. “Yez’ll struggle 
along betfcher nor most. An’ if all 
comes to all, yez’ll sink or swim to 
geiher. What doc*s Owny say ?”

“ He's dead bet because things 
isn't more settled, but he’s gev up 
flghtin’. He knows that my mind’s 
made up, whatever, an’ when Mary 
come’s he’ll not know whaï to make 
of her.”

“ The lan’lorde might as well sell,” 
said Tom, watching the smoke of his 
pipe circling m the frosty air. “ I 
don’ know what they mane to do 
with the land when the people's all 
gone. What do themselves want 
with lan’ they can’t work ? It wont 
make fortunes for them. The cattle 

grain from America and New
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Zealand is too many for them. It’s 
you an’ you else that knows how to 
make the most of it, an’ to live on 
the least of it.”

“ A man from Connaught I was 
talkin’ to in Killarney the other day 
told me about a place in his part of 
the counthry where five hundhert 
families were put out, an’ the lan’ 
give up to cattle, an’ not a roof or a 
wall to be seen tor miles but a herd’s 
house here an' there, an’ 1 steadings ' 
for the beasts. The Englishman 
that done it lost his money, an’ went 
away cursin’ his luck. He said the 
Irishman knew how to manage the 
figaries of his own soil an’ hie ewn 
weather betther nor ever a foreigner 
ceuld do with his ‘ improvements.' ”

“I'm often thinkin’,” said Tom, 
after a long draw of his pipe, 
“ what'll Home Rule do lor us at all, 
at all ?”

TO BH CONTINUED

By Katherine Tynan Hlnkeon

It was when the child died that 
Tom O'Keefe uttered his first blas
phemy against God.

'Don’t tell me that it is the will 
of God,” he said lo the palo-facei 
curate who tried to comfort him.

Tie more like the will of the divil, 
if divil there is or God either. 'Tie 
us a divil h act to rob me first of 
Mary, and then of the child. What 
do you know of the loss of a woman 
and a child that never had the like 
nor ever will have ?"

“God help you, Tom,” said the 
curate, lifting hie bonds in horror, 
“and forgive you ! The trouble has 
driven you mad surely.”

For it wae the first time in that 
parish, since St. Patrick turned men 
from idels, that any bad said there 
was no God, or had stiffened their 
neck Egaiust the yoke, however 
heavy He would lay upon it.

The mood did not pass with the 
first despair as the curate had 
hoped.

The third day after the death Tom 
carried the little coffin in his arms 
to lay in the new grave that was 
only opened a year before for his 
young wife. A little coffin it wae, 
yet the sweat was on the man's white 
face as though he were carrying the 
round world.

A group of the neighbors waited 
by the grave. Tom’s terrible way of 
taking the child’s death had indeed 
caused something of a scandal, but 
talking it over the most of the people 
were agreed that God would not 
take seriously, or perhaps did not 
pretend to hear the man's denial of 
Him.

“'Tis like a sick child,” said Judy 
Malone, who had lost her seven 
children in the great famine. “You’d 
never know them, they do be that 
cranky and impident when they’re 
down, but who’d be remembren’ it 
agen them the craturs, wance they’re 
about again ?”

They drew closer to Tom as he 
laid the little coffin in the grave 
and hid it with the clay. Then as he 
put on his coat and turned to go an 
old nan approached him.

“God help ydu, Tom,” he said “to 
bo a man and bear it.”

Tom turned a ghastly face upon 
him.

“There’s no God,” he said, “I think 
there's a divil, bnt I’m sure there’s 
no God.”

t: iter that people held away from 
him, but he didn’t seem to know 
cr care. And presently when it was 
hay making time the roaming fit 
came upon him and he left his spade 
stusk in the ground one day and 
was off with the harvesters to Eng
land.

“He'll come back in his right 
mind,” said the curate who had a 
tenderness for poor Tom even new.

Maybe he might have, too, only 
that when the harvest was over, in
stead of going back with the other 
men to B&llygrua, he tramped to 
Liverpool and got taken on as a 
deck laborer.

He wae still sick of his trouble 
when one day he stopped in the 
street to hear a man who was preach 
ing on the pavement that there was 
ne God, and that the image men had 
formed of Him was a tyranny that 
blasted the joy of the world. The 
things the preacher said went to 
Tom’s head like strong drink. It 
wasn't in him, though he didn’t 
know it, really to disbelieve in God. 
He said “there ie no God,” bnt all 
the time he Jiated that Power which 
had robbed him of his wife and child, 
and had a blind desire to insult, to 
outrage, to destroy if he might, the 
image he had formed of a devil God. 
# He remained a year in Liverpool, 
and was known at every hall and 
below every platform where men 
said like himeelf that there was no 
God, hating God all the time.

For Tom unbelief meant no easy 
way for the sins of the flesh, as it 
might have meant with another. 
He was on abstemious man by 
nature, and the coarse vices only 
sickened him when he saw them in 
others. But he grew paler every 
day, and his eyes greater in his 
head. He worked like a man con
sumed by an inward fire ; and so be 
was with the fire of his hatred for 
God and his futile thirst for revenge 
upon Him.

Then one day he went home. The 
grave in St. Declan’s churchyard at 
Ballytirua, was calling him, and he 
had a sudden loathing of the fine 
and murky streets he knew. It 
seemed to him that there was one 
little plo1; of earth his own forever, 
and he was homesick to look upon 
it. It was not his wretched bit of 
mountain and bog ; it was the sacred 
grave which tugged at his heart 
strings.

He opened hie cabin door one wet 
spring afternoon and went in, as if 
he bad only been gone one hour. 
The place smelt moldy and the rain 
dripped through a hole in the 
thatch ; the white ashes of last 
year’s fire lay upon the hearth. He 
looked out of the window and saw 
the spade sticking in the earth 
where he had left it.

“’Tie time to be turnin' the ground 
again for the seedin’,” he said to 
himself, and taking off his coat he 
went out and turned a portion of the 
sod.

He didn't look for living long, 
people thought, but there was 
nothing the matter with him really 
save that consuming hatred. The 
pursuit of it took him to the public- 
house, the meet likely ground in 
which to sow his tares in other 
men’s minds. When men had drink 
taken they didn’t mind a little wild 
talk, and what they got accustomed 
te when warm with the drink seen

didn’t shock them when they were
sober.

There were one or two returned 
Irish-Americans in the village, who 
had come back because they were no 
more use to the coantiy they went 
to than the country they had left. 
Tom wasn't likely to shock them. 
They listened with a cynical grin to 
hie wild speeches and applauded 
him to further violence. Not that 
Tom wanted them, he wanted be
lievers, but these fellows served his 
turn, for they encouraged the more 
timid ones who didn’t like to seem 
untraveled men, and not used to the 
ways of the world.

The curate did what he could. His 
love of God was as real a thing as 
Tom's hatred, but strive how he 
would that little center of infection 
that was Tom grew and extended its 
shadow in the place. The people, 
even those who were not to be 
turned, shuddered no longer when 
they heard it said there was no God.

They had looked at first for His 
lightnings to fall, but He made no 
more sign than the old gods St. 
Patrick nad overthrown. Some yet 
said that in His own time He would 
strike, but others, and they were 
mainly yonng men, felt that Tom’s 
deflanee of Him was somehow a 
fine thing justified, since He did not 
trouble to defend Himself. So, little 
by little, the number of those who 
came to listen to Tom was increased, 
and for some it was pleasanter to 
hear there was no God, since there 
were so many desirable things His 
law had forbidden.

The curate wasted himself in 
prayer against this blasting evil 
which had grown among his people. 
He was not the one to go down 
to the public house or among the 
little parliaments in the forge to 
answer Tom and confute him. Per
haps if he had, the knots of men 
who were not afraid of God might 
have melted like snow before his 
meek face. Perhaps he might have 
worsted Tom in a wordy conflict, 
and carried his stray sheep back to 
God in a wave of admiration and 
wonder. But he did not attempt it. 
He was not the militant sort. He 
contented himself with calling God 
to take His own part and save His 
people ; and his prayers went on 
day long and night long, till he was 
like a ghost from watching and fast
ing and extremity of prayer.

During this time Tom did not go 
much to the churchyard. Indeed, 
once he had satisfied his hunger to 
look upon the plot that held his all, 
he went there no more. He knew 
that Mary would be unhappy if she 
could know the thing he was doing ; 
and woman like would not under
stand that it was because he loved 
her and the child so much. He 
mocked at Heaven as a delusion, and 
yet standing by the grave in Bally
grua churchyard he felt ill at eaee, 
as if somewhere she must know and 
would turn him from h's purpose.

He did not take to diink, though 
he went so often to the publio-honse. 
He was but a poor customer him
self ; but he brought others, and the 
pnblioan, who was miserly, did not 
complain. Those hours of his propa 
ganda were what kept Tom O’Keefe 
aiive during the long days, when he 
dug and planted the bit of land on 
the mountain side. He had in no 
way departed from the old indus
trious ways that were his while Mary 
was alive. He had mended his 
thatch and repaired his floor and 
replenished hie turf stack, and then 
set to wsrk to reclaim another little 
bit of land from the mountain, and 
another and another. It was fierce 
work, and entailed labor fitter for a 
beast than a man, but he liked it ; 
it was of a piece with his war 
against that silent and impassive 
God who had taken his all.

It was a year since Tom had come 
home, and still the numbers of his 
disciples grew.

One night, the blackest night it 
wae, though there were points of 
stars in the black, and now and again 
a meteor trailed its fiery length 
across Heaven ere it leaped to earth, 
Tom wae going home from the pub
lic-house.

He was in a very black part of the 
road, where trees overarching made 
a matted roof of boughs, and he 
oould hear far below the sighing of 
the surf, when he saw a little way 
ahead in the road a light no bigger 
than a will-o’ tbe-wisp.

It was coming towards him, and 
then it was at kis side, and circling 
about him ; and he felt the air grow
ing lighter and lighter. Presently 
the thing took shape, and he saw it 
was like a tree, yes, just like the 
burning bush of which the curate 
had told him in his sermon.

He saw the leaves plain, all glitter 
ing, for they had a hard bright sur
face like holly, and the little tips of 
them were small flames, radiant and 
not burning. On one side of the 
tree there was a nebulous brightness, 
white and sharp, and at first Tom 
could not make out what it held.

Then little by little he saw. And 
what he saw was his own little 
Patsy, whom he had laid in the 
coffin himself more than two years 
ago, and covered with the sods of 
the church yard. The child was 
looking at him. He saw the soft 
innocent little features and the eyes 
with their deep irises, and the pretty 
hair curling in little rings at the 
neck. The little figure perched as 
prettilv among the lit boughs às a 
robin in the hollv.

Tom went down on his knees in 
the middle of the road and stretched 
his hands to the radiant little figure. 
He would have seized it, if he could, 
and held it to his hungry heart but 
something invisible beat him back. 
It was as though be saw his bird in 
a cage ; and his hungry desire to 
snatch him one instant to his breast
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had something wolfish in it.
“Patsy," he panted, “is it you, 

Patsy ?"
"It is I, Dada," said the little 

voice, that had been sweeter to him 
that even the birds of Heaven could 
be.

"But your grave is in Ballygrua," 
said the man. "I buried you there 
myself."

"Not my soul, Dada, only my 
body."

"Where have you been since, i 
Patsy ? And where is your mother 
that she doesn't come too ?"

"She is in Heaven, praying for 
you ; and I cannot go to her."

"What keeps you out of Heaven, 
Patsy ?" said the man, and his hands 
worked at the thought of his in
visible enemy.

"Not God, Dada, but you."
“Oh, my God 1" said the man, re

turning unconsciously to the cry of 
the anguished. "How do 1 keep you 
out, Patsy ? 1 who would stay in hell 
forever to buy you an hour of 
Heaven."

"Look about you and see."
Tom O'Keefe peered about him in 

the darkness. Then he ssw beyond 
the circles of the light, fangs and 
claws and eyes of torment innumer
able and the eyes gloated towards 
him. But where the light from the 
child and his tree fell upon the road 
there was a sharp circle, and within 
that space was clear of the demons.

"They come nearer and nearer,’ 
said little Patsy. ‘Every minute 
they remind God that your cup is 
full. ’Tie only for my sake and 
mother’s that God has patience. 
Your angel went back to Heaven 
long since. If I left you, you would 
be lost."

"Don't stay with me, Patsy agra, 
said the man, "if you would rather 
be in Heaven."

"Because of you," said the ehild 
unheeding, 11 have never crossed its 
door, I have never tasted its blessed- 
ness. God allows it. The other 
children are with God and Our 
Blessed Lady in Heaven. I keep my 
watch still on earth."

“An’ it’s Dada that’s keepin’ you, 
Patsy ?" asked the father.

“It is then," said the child. 
"There are millions and millions of 
children in Heaven, this holy month 
all singing Oar Lady’s praises while 
the angels light the tapers."

Something of longing in the child’s 
voice stabbed the man's heart.

"Is it lonesome ont of Heaven, 
Patsy ?" he asked.

"It is lonesome. And I cannot 
sleep by night or day for watching 
you lett the fiends seize you. The 
other children have their beds of 
down where they rest when the sleep 
takes them."

“How long have you been watch
ing over me, Patsy ?”

"Sines you laid my body in the 
churchyard and said, ‘There is no 
God.’ ”

“Oh, my God !" cried the man 
again,—"two years and a half year !
It is a long time to keep you between 
earth and Heaven, Patsy.”

"’Tis au eternity,” said the child. 
"Listen now, Patsy. A poor old 

battered soul like mine isn’t worth 
it. Lsave me to the torture and go 
to your mother in Heaven."

The child smiled, a strange, wise 
smile for a little lad.

"Am I to go, Dada ? ’
"Yes, go, Patsy. But if you can, 

kiss me once befere you go ; it will 
keep the dew on my lips."

The child leant out of the tree and 
kissed him ; and the heart hunger of 
the man was assuaged as by a de
licious draught.

"Now, go, Patsy," he panted. "I 
am reedy for the torture."

"Not till you save yourself, Dada, 
and set met free."

"How can I do it, Patsy ? I have 
sinned beyond forgiveness."

"Bat you have loved ranch," said 
the wise child. “And God forgives 
much to love. Basides He pardons 
when He is asked for pardon. Kneel 
down there in the road, make an act 
of contrition, and sign yourself with 
the sign."

The man did as he was bid.
"Now,” said the child,” look about 

yon."
Tom O'Keefe peered into the dark

ness. It was thick as ever, and yet 
ho could see the wings of the black 
angels like bats in twilight flying 
away huddled together as if in 
mortal terror.

At the same time the tree with 
the child in it began to rise and 
float away from him.

"Are you going, Patsy ?" cried the 
father.

"To my mother in Heaven with 
God, Who is Love," said the child, 
waving bis hands towards him and 
seeming to rise as the flame mounts 
upward.

" God is love. God is love !" and 
as he said it to them the tears ran 
down hie face.

Tom O Keefe died the other day a 
very old man, and with the reputa
tion of a saint. He had lead more 
sinners to God than ever he had 
drawn away from Him, with his 
simple gospel that was the last word 
on hie lips.

They say now in that part of the 
country, when there is a death or 
troubles are hard to bear, "Well sure, 
God is Love, as old Tom O’Keefe, 
Lord rest him, used to say."—Truth.

THE HAND OF GOD IN 
THE CHURCH

ie Catholic

In the black hours of the early 
winter morning the curate was 
awakened by a visitor knocking at 
his door.

* Is it n sick call ?" he asked, 
putting his bead out of the window.

"A soul sick to death," came the 
reply. ,

The curate went down stairs and 
opened the door to the one he took 
to be the messenger. To his amaze
ment Tom O’Keefe stumbled in and 
fell on the floor at hie feet.

"Give me absolution," he panted 
"lest I die in my sins."

The curate lifted the sinner affec
tionately and led him into his parlor, 
rejoicing as his Master before him 
over the sheen which was lost.

The news of Tom's conversion 
spread far and wide, and if he had 
drawn crowds to hear him before, 
more came now, for it was said be 
had a supernatural visitation. But 
Tom had nothing to toll them only 
over and over again the wards with 
which little Patsy had left him—

By Rev, Martin J. Scott. 8. J„ in Th<
Convert]

The Wisdom of the Creator is 
shown in all things. The ways and 
means of the universe become a 
greater marvel in proportion as we 
know them. The most reverent men 
are the students of nature. 
Astronomers are lost in admiration at 
the magnitude and exactness of the 
firmament. Chemists meet surprise 
after surprise being the wonders of 
the action and reaction of the elements. 
Physicists behold a miracle of adap
tation in the various departments to 
which they apply themselves. In 
man himself wliat a masterpiece of the 
Creator do we contemplate. The mind 
of man, the will of man, the memory 
of man ! the senses which like 
outer servants minister unto the 
brain of man, how wonder
fully are they adapted to their task. 
Sight, touch, hearing and taste bring 
the outside world into the very 
mind. How, wo know not. In some 
way material impressions from with
out are transmitted to the immater
ial soul. By speech the intangible 
thoughts of the mind are conveyed 
to the outside world. No matter 
what we consider in the world about 
us we find always a marvelous adap
tation of means to the end. This is 
the wisdom and power of God who 
knows all things and can do all 
things.

There is another masterpiece of 
God in the world which excites our 
wonder and admiration no less than 
the heavens and the earth and 
man. God has made a creation on 
earth which shows His Wisdom 
and Power as visibly as does the 
firmament. " Upon this rock I will 
build my church and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it."
He Who made ocean, sky and moun
tains made the Church, the Catholic 
Church. We should find in this créât 
tion, therefore, the adaptation, the 
perfection and the marvels which 
characterize His other works. Add 
we do. Everybody who has studied 
nature is struck by its wonderful 
adaptation of means to the end. 
The wings of a bird so light and so 
strong, the shell of a tortoise, so 
armor like in its protective build, 
the hand of a man so strong to 
grasp, so delicate to execute. The 
more you go into detail the more you 
see to wonder at. The tiniest insect 
shows as many marvels of adapta 
tion us does the huge elephant. 
There is the same evidence of design 
in the firmament that wo find in the 
fig leaf. Let us now look at 'the 
plan God had in building His Church 
and see the means He adopted to 
carry out that plan God built His 
Church as an institution to guide 
and help man on his journey through 
life. This establishment supplies 
mortals with everything needed on 
tbe way from time to eternity. 
First of all by baptism it gives him a 
clear title to a heavenly estate. 
Afterwards in the difficulties of the 
journey it nourishes him with 
heavenly food. If he falls from 
fatigue, or succumbs to the allure
ments of the wayside it raises him 
up again by healing sacraments. 
When the deceptive voice of the by
paths invite him away from the 
right road it sounds the warning of 
God’s j udgments. Ever its protecting 
arm and helpful direction accompan
ies him until by its last rites it sees 
him passing into his eternal inberi 
tance. Every weakness of man finds 
in the Church a help to strength, 
and against every temptation it «ap
plies heaven made armor. From 
birth ns mortal to birth as immortal 
the Church established by Christ 
accompanies the human pilgrim. 
Mind and heart ara directed, encour 
aged, nourished and conducted 
aright One only thing is necessary, 
the wayfarer must entrust himself 
to tie appointed guidance. Then, 
as certainly as the sun keeps its ap 
pointed course, will man arrive at 
the portals of heaven. " To as 
many as receive Him He gives the 
power to become the children of 
God."

By her adaptation therefore to her 
purpose the Church shows she is the 
handiwork of God. But not only by 
her marvelous adaptation to the end 
for which she was made does she 
show divinity, but also by tha inher
ent qualities which characterize her. 
In nature’s works we observe cer
tain features which plainly indicate 
divine workmanship. There stand 
out boldly in creation three things ; 
indestructibility of matter, infallibil- 
nesB to nature’s norm and perfect 
organization. Likewise in the 
Church built by Christ there stand 
out perpetuity, infallibility and mar 
velous organization.

Thera is in the universe the law of 
indestructibility of matter. Christ 
has endowed His Chutch with this 
quality. “ I am with you all days to 
the end of the world." (Matt. 28.20.) 
“ 1 will ask the Father and Ha shall 
give you another Paraclete that He 
may abide with you forever." ( John 
14:16.) “ He gave Apostles .... 
and pastors ... for the work of 
the ministry until we all meet into

the unity of faith and of the knowl
edge of the Son of Ged." (Bp. 4:11.)

In the works of nature we find in 
variable laws, absolute reliability 
according to established norms. So 
also in the Catholic Church. God 
has endowed her with infallibility.
,, wbo hears you hears Me."

The spirit of truth will abide with 
you forever." “ The Church of the 
living God the pillar and ground of 
Truth." (I Tit. 8:15.; In the works 
of creation we behold system and 
order. The organization of the 
firmament and the subtle co ordina
tion of the physical and chemical 
world surpass coLceplion. In the 
Catholic Church we see an organiza 
tion so perfect that it is the admira
tion and puzzle of the world.
It is God’s work. Twelve 
fishermen did not do what 
the greatest statesmen of the world 
cannot do. Indestructibility, in 
errancy and organization, the three 
great characteristics of the universe 
we find standing out prominently in 
God’s creation, the Church. Every 
other organization in the world 
changes, wears out, disorganizes and 
breaks up. The Catholic Church 
stands forever the same. Every 
other organization admits the possi
bility of error. The Catholic Church 
in God's name guarantees the truth. 
She runs her course as regularly and 
surely as the sun. Other organiza
tions like meteors flash for a moment, 
speed on, whither no one can tell, 
and disappear forever. The sun goes 
down but only to rise again in all the 
glory of morning. And so the Church 
fought hard by a wicked world has 
often seemed to go down and her 
glory to vanish, only to rise again 
more brilliant than ever, always to 
give life and light to tbe children of 
earth. We do not know ho the sun 
holds its course in the firmament. 
The law of gravitation is but a name. 
What it is no one knows. It is the 
power of God, that we know. And 
so the Church continues her course 
in the world and it does so not by any 
power we know on earth but by the 
power of God. If the Catholic Church 
were not a divine creation she would 
have gone to ruin a thousand times. 
There are more discordant elements 
in her than in any other organiza
tion on earth. Different national 
ities, different epochs, different pas 
Bions, ambitions, aims, tempera
ments and cultures. And yet every 
thing is co ordinafced, ruled and 
directed with the precision and 
cohesion of nature's works. There 
have been upheavals and disasters in 
the life of the Catholic Church, but 
th«se only serve to emphasize the 
difficulties of her course and the 
triumph of her God given forces.
\ olcanors, earthquakes and cyclones 
are found in nature. We should not 
be surprised to find them in this 
work of Nature’s Creator.

When we consider that the Church 
has to do with fickle, self willed 
human beings and that she must do 
all her work without interfering 
with the free-will of man and with- 
out appealing to passion, we get 
some idea of the magnitude of her 
Cask and of the significance of her 
accomplishments. When we farther 
consider that she has had to ttke 
crude material century after century 
and fashion it into her approved form 
we marvel at her persistence and 
must acknowledge her divine life. 
For she takes human nature in the 
rough and without the r.id of any 
worldly inducements, transforms it 
into the likeness to divinity. As 
God by the rays of the setting sun 
transforms the leaden clouds of the 
western sky into mountains of gold, 
so does the Church change the clay 
cf human nature into the semblance 
of divinity.

The Catholic Church lasting all 
ages, teaching all truth, ruling with 
perfect organization, proclaims her 
self O Gjd. the work of Thy Hands. 
Mail’s trademark is decay. God’s is 
permanence. The Catholic Church 
ie the one permanent orgmization 
in the world of men. The Catholic 
Church shows the workmanship of 
God in her every feature. St. Paul 
calls her not only the work of God 
but the Bride of Christ. God like she 
goes on creating out of the beings of 
time those of eternity. She fashions 
them into a perfect man unto the 
measure of the age of the fulness of 
Christ. ( Kp. 4 :11. ) She rears on 
earth brethren to Jesus Christ, chil
dren of Our Father in heaven.

■ibility it imposes.
God would secure peace among men 

not by compulsion Lnt by their frefe 
choice although the road to peace be 
one of blood and tears, and humanity 
murders itself in beating its swords 
into plowshares. Humanity drifts 
because it forgets. It forgets Him 
Who promised peace such as the 
world can not give and Who hung 
helpless in the hands of His enemies 
on the Cross of Calvary precisely that 
He might help drifting man.—Cath
olic Sun.

OABDOfAL ami TH1 child.

A Belgian priest who was a student 
in the University of Louvain, under 
Cardinal Mercier, recalled an incident 
that shows how tender of heart this 
great prelate is.

" A few years ago the Cardinal was 
driving in bis automobile from Mech
lin to Antwerp. A little cnild was 
crossing the road in front of the 
automobile. The cardinal, upon 
noticing the danger to the child, lost 
no time in shouting to his chauffeur 
to turn the machine on the wall 
alongside the road, with the result 
that he was violently thrown ont of 
the automobile and severely injured. 
Hie face today bears tbe mark of 
this accident, and he has often been 
beard to say how much better it was 
for him to have met with this acci
dent than to have had the slightest 
injury befall the little child. "

THE PRESIDENT'S 
TESTIMONY

so obscure that he might not become 
Pope of Christendom; and every 
chancellery in Europe, every court 
in Europe, was ruled by these 
learned, trained and accomplished 
men, the priesthood of that great and 
dominant body. What kept the 
government alive in the Middle Ages 
was this constant rise of the sap from 
the bottom, from the rank and file 
of the great body of the people 
through the channels of the 
priesthood. That, it seems to me, 
is one of the most interesting 
and convincing illustrations that 
could possibly be adduced of the 
thing that I ara talking about."

Pelles’ nerves are quiet. Preei 
dent Wilson has spoken.—America.

AN UNASSAILABLE REFUTATION

Many people are restless these 
days and some are quite hysterical 
Their imaginations are aglow with 
tbe terrors or glories of war, as the 
case may be, and there is a reaction 
on the nerves, which finds outlet in 
sundry amusing ways. One conse 
quence of this is that editors will 
scarcely pine away for lack of diver
sion. Their mail bag is heaped high 
with letters which bristle with won 
der points that resemble the pikes of 
Ireland’s fateful ’48. This is as it 
should be, for editors are a canny 
lot, a " Rons lucifuga," so fruitful of 
darksome plots and plans that the 
salvation of the country depends on 
the ability of their friends, and 
others, too, to expose them or to en 
lighten them. And this is an ex
ample of the enlightenment, an ab
stract from a letter signed with the 
mellifluous name " Pelles

" Of course everybody knows that 
your Church has been an age long 
and consistent foe of democracy, 
both within itself and in civil so
ciety. In fact, it was the originator, 
and preserver of the tryanny of the 
Middle Ages. It is too bad that in 
those days there was no Wilson to 
testify this to the world." . . .

As the weeks roll on and the coun 
try’s resources are being utilized to 
the utmost in the prosection of the 
War it is becoming increasingly diffi
cult for the anti Catholic American 
bigot to propagate with any chance 
of success the obsolete lie that Cath 
olicism is a menaçe to the welfare of 
the Republic or that individual Cath
olics give to their country only a 
dividend allegiance, says The Ave 
Maria. The public and private utter 
ances of our hierarchy and of our 
most representative layman ; the act
ivities of the Knights of Colambns 
and other Catholic associations of 
men and women ; and, more parti 
cularly. the authentic records, in 
black and white, of the percentage of 
Catholics in both Army and Navy— 
these constitute an unassailable refu
tation of any charge of disoyalty of 
disaffection on tho part of the 
Church.

That the proportion of Catholics 
among our soldiers and sailors is 
considerably greater than the propor 
tion of Catholic citizens in the whole 
population of the country is recogniz
ed at present by all save those who 
shut their eyes to palpable facts ; 
and a non-Catholic officer has recent 
ly accounted for what be declared 
repeatedly to be a fact—that sixty 
per cent, of the American Expedition 
ary Forces are Catholics. The Cath
olic boys, he says, were the first to 
enlist and be prepared for the Front ; 
and among recruits who were found 
clean and strong and fit for the ser
vice of their country, the highest 
percentage was discovered among the 

, Catholics.

THE ASSUMPTION

It could not be, my Queen, that thou 
shouldsi lie

Within a noisome grave, and exile 
know

From Him, Who, as thy Son, had i 
blessed thee so

With tender love thy life to glorify 1
A near on earth, in Heaven He wished 

thee nigh,
That thou to man thy gracious pow’r 

might show,
That thou to him shouldet point the 

way to go,
And from this Vale of Tears hear 

each one’s cry 1
Let us then, Mother dear, rejoice 1 

with thee.
And thank our God for this exceed 1 

ing grace
Which crowns thee as the Queen of | 

Heaven’s domain I
Grant unto us that we may one I 

day be
Where we may see the beanty of thy I 

face.
And evermore with Christ and thee 

remain !
- Amadevh. O. 8. F.

chains about the heart, enslave it 
more than the most active and turbo- 
lent vices.—Hannah Moore.
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THE FIRST STEP

The first step towards removing 
prejudice against the Church is to 
make it and its doctrines known, 
says The Catholic Herald. But that | 
you can not well do if you are not 
np to date in your knowledge of 
Catholic matters. Often we see 
Catholics apologizing for something 
that does not eqist, and which is a 
mere invention of the enemy.

Luxury and dissipation, soft and 
gentle as their approach are, and 
silently as they throw their silken
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GIVE YOUR BEST

A gentleman was walking up the 
street carrying in his hand a bunch 
of beautiful white water lilies, which 
he had gathered as he returned from 
a pleisant sail on the bay,

“ What lovely lilies !” exclaimed 
an acquaintance, a young girl, aa she 
inhaled their fragrance and looked

For the sake of his sweet up ms, longingly at the bouquet in hie hand.
and no doubt, for other reasons also, 
Pelles should be spoken to gently. 
Poor lad, or is it a laee ? he has 
never read history with an uncloud 
ed eye. However, there ie heps 
for him. Mr. Wilson ie hie hero, 
whatever the President of the United 
States says ie true, convincing be 
yond appeal, Be it eo ; no one 
lsaet of all an editor, cares to add to 
Mr. Wilson’s present trials by con 
tradicting him. And fortunately I 
in this particular case there ie no | 
reason for lack of agreement, for in 
hie “ New Freedom " the President 
of the United States has written :

“ There is is one illustration cf 
the value of the constant renewal 
of society from the bottom that has 
always interested me profoundly. 
Tbe only reason why government | 
did not suffer dry rot in the Middle 
Ages under the aristocratic syetem 
which then prevailed was that eo 
many of the men who were efficient 
instruments of government were 
drawn from the Church, from that 
great religious body which was then 
the only Church, that body which 
we now distinguish from other re
ligious bodies as the Roman Catho
lic Church. The Roman Catholie 
Church was then, as it is now a 
great democracy. There wae no 
peasant so hum ale that ha might 
not become a priest, and no priest

“ Yes, they are rather nice," he re- 
I plied. " Take your pick if you care 
j for one."

" May I ? You are very kind," she 
! said, as she reached over and seloct- 
I *d a medium sized flowqr from the 
bunch.

" How modest you are ; I do believe 
| you have chosen the smallest one 

you could find. Here, take this 
| one," he said, as be detached the 
| largest and finest flower from the 
rest and handed it to her.

" You ara generous, indeed," she 
said. " You have given me the best 
among the lot."

“ Well, it is a pleasure to give, and 
still more of a pleasure when we 
give our best,” he replied.

Ie not this sentiment worthy of 
thought ? It may not always be 
easy to give onr best. Selfishness 
says “ keep the best for yourself and 
give what is lees valuable to your 
companion or friend."

But the greateit happiness to our
selves and others, and tbe highest 
ideal of life can be reached only 
when we give the best we have—to 
our employer, the bast service we 
can render, to our friend sur most 
valued treasure, and to Our Saviour 
the fullest lore of a loyal heart.— 
Exchange.
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GOD STILL REIGNS

A prominent American who has 
just returned from France, appalled 
by the vision of fields cjvereU with 
bleeding men, torn and tormented 
with thirst, dying alone, asks the 
question : "lb enema ae if the over
ruling. guiding Hand had not tuknn 
charge, had left man mind to drift."

The dread realities of the present 
war may well cause us to ask it God 
has not abandoned His creatures, for, 
above all consideration of politics or 
commerce the ultimate question raised 
by war is one of religion. Hue 
Ged fo gotten us? Has he left ne 
helpless, torn by our passions we our 
selves have forged? Truly mankind 
has been left to drift. But it has 
not been left to drift without faith 
and hope.

We do not live in a world without 
order and law. Justice and morality 
are not dead We are I «ft to drift but 
we need not drift God has left man 
kind to dvift because lie has given 
man a freo will, has revea ed to him 
tho moral law. Man is free to choose 
right or wrong to slay aod be slain; to 
widow the wife and orphan the child 
and to commit every abomination of 
war. God is not a Czar; crushing be
fore Him the individual will. He 
creates us with a God like freedom of 
will with all the tremendous respon-
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HUTS WILL BE ASSETS AFTER 
THE WAR

“The Knights of Columbus in the 
States are planning to raise Fifty 
Million Dollars for Soldiers’ Huts 
next year,” said a Canadian Knight, 
looking up from his newspaper.

“Fifty Million Dollars for Huts," 
echoed his wife. “I hope they won’t 
need them. I hope the War will be 
over nexb year.”

This is a report of an actual con
versation. A great many people 
have felt indisposed to make any 
hard sacrifices to provide Soldiers’ 
Huts because they think a speedy 
end of the WTar would render the 
Huts useless and the money wasted. 
This is a very mistaken attitude. 
Even on the optimistic assumption 
that our half million Canadian sol
diers and the much larger American 
forces are not only out of the trenches 
but back at their homes within the 
next twelve months the huts will not 
be left derelict. On the contrary 
they may well be the very centres 
of the work of reconstruction in the 
war-devastated areas. In the coun
tries where the tide of battle has 
surged backward and forward homes 
and schools and churches have been 
razed to the ground. It will be a 
providential thing if the Knights of 
Columbus can go to the Bishops of 
France and Belgium and say ; “Mon- 
seigneurs, your priests and people 
and your communities of religious 
have lost churches, houses, schools 
and convents. We place our Huts at 
your disposal with the respect and 
good wishes of your fellow-Catholics 
in Canada and the United States. 
Use them as churches, schools or 
parish halls until you can build wor
thier centres for your Catholic work.”

THE ANGLICAN HIGH CHURCH 
PARTY

In all the history of human incon
sistency there is nothing stranger 
than the attitude and actions of the 
extreme High Church party in Eng
land, the Anglican Catholics as they 
call themselves. There is some 
thing solemnly childlike in the man 
ner in which they persuade them 
selves they are Catholics whilst they 
remain Protestants, for Protestants 
they are as long as they are out of 
communion with the See of Peter. 
A short time ago a meeting of Angli
cans was held in London and we are 
gravely told that “ eighty priests and 
over a hundred of the laity ” attend
ed. The meeting was called for the 
purpose of “ affirming the necessity 
of a wider and bolder introduction of 
the service of Benediction into our 
churches immediately.” Unfortun
ately for these Catholn ■ minded 
Anglicans the introduction of the 
service of Benediction into Anglican 
churches is opposed by the law of 
the land governing the Established 
Church as well as by the majority of 
ths Bishops, clergy, and laity of that 
Church. The High Church party 
will not allow themselves to be 
stopped by an Act of Parliament, un
less that law of the civil power is in 
harmony with Canon Law, the law of 
the Church. So these Anglicans 
speak very legalistically about ap
pealing from Parliament to “ a truly 
Spiritual Court constituted under 
the Canons of the Western Church, 
In accordance with pre Reformation 
custom.” They keep up the fiction 
that Canterbury and York, the two 
provinces of the State Church of 
England, are provinces of the West
ern Church, bnt they are sadly aware 
of the fact that “ the Western Patri
archate would refuse to consider 
appeals from the Provinces of Can
terbury and York under present cir
cumstances.” In other words they 
proclaim the supreme jurisdiction of 
the Pope over the Church of England

yet they know that the Pope regards
the Church of England as both schie 
matical and heretical. The Church 
of England, for its own part, denies 
the authority of the Pope. Yet the 
High Anglicans keep on professing 
allegiance both to the Pope and the 
Church of England. The new Code 
of Canon Law has been published 
and now the High Anglican* are in
dustriously studying and quoting the 
“Codex” and complying with it 
meticulously in all sorts of details. 
Yet these same men remain schis
matics. They strain at gnats and 
swallow camels. No one can explain 
their inconsistency and probably no 
one except a convert from their 
ranks can understand it. Their sin 
oerity we do not doubt, but we can 
only believe in it by faith, for it is a 
mystery that bailies understanding. 
We say this not ironically, because 
we know that the “ Anglican Catho
lic ” position appeared tenable for 
many years to many men of deep 
learning and acute minds and noble 
souls who later became illustrious 
converts to the Catholic Church. It 
is not necessary to doubt the sin
cerity of men who are now in the 
position that was at one time the 
position of Cardinal Newman and 
Mgr. Benson. With all its astound
ing inconsistencies and illusions the 
High Church movement is really 
doing a Catholic work for England. 
The stream of converts never stag
nâtes, though it may be temporarily 
accelerated or slackened. For three- 
quarters of a century the Catholic 
revival in England has been going 
on with wonderful results for the 
whole Catholic world. Only one- 
fourteenth of the population of Eng
land is Catholic, yet English Cathol
icism has been a mighty force con
tributing to the strength of the 
Church in modern times. The liter 
ature produced by Catholic England 
in a few decades is marvellous and 
incomparable. Newman and Francis 
Thompson were the transcendentally 
groat writers in prose and poetry of 
the nineteenth century and they 
have gloriously enriched the Church 
for all ages. They were but two of a 
host of great writers. The creation 
of literature is not a matter of skill 
or cleverness or learning. It is born 
of the soul and it comes of sweat and 
agony and travail. Newman himself 
compared the labour of writing to 
the pains of gestation and Francis 
Thompson expressed the same idea 
when he said that the poet does not 
love hie art bnt hie art loves him, 
cleaving to him jealously and fierce 
ly and draining him of hia heart’s 
blood. It is not a facility in the 
choice and arrangement of words 
that enables a man to write a great 
book, a book that is food for the 
minds and souls of other men. Into 
a book that will belong to the Liter
ature of Power a writer must put 
nothing less than himself. What he 
communicates to others he has first 
felt himself with exquisite sensibility 
and the translation of his intimate 
experiences and feelings to the print 
ed page is not accomplished without 
rending agonies. In choosing men 
to be the literary Apostles of His 
truth God gave them a crown, but it 
was a crown of thorns as well as o* 
glory. It has been the design of 
Providence that the literary mission 
for Catholicism in these later times 
should be entrusted largely to those 
who owe their Faith to the renais
sance of the Church in England, be
gan by the Oxford Movement. For 
many reasons the British Empire is 
a great factor in the reckoning of 
the Catholic Church. It contains 
some of the widest and moat fruitful 
of mission fields. The prestige of its 
power is a tremendous asset to evan
gelization. It ia imp ortant that the 
Catholic element in England, the 
heart of thia vast Empire, should 
grow greater and stronger. The 
High Church movement has been, 
whether it wished it or not, a Cathol
icizing force. All Catholics will 
pray that these of our separated 
brethren will be brought soon to see 
the only way in which their yearn
ings for unity and Catholicity may 
be satisfied.

EDUCATION AND CATHOLIC 
GIRLS

The comb-out of young men from 
colleges makes it more necessary 
than ever before that as many of our 
Catholic girls as possible should go 
on for High School and college educa
tion. Even before the War it was 
difficult to get competent Catholic 
teachers in sufficient numbers for the 
needs of our schools. For a long 
time after the War women will be 
doing what is called "men's work,” 
not simply in the departments of 
unskilled labour but in positions of 
responsibility which require educa

tion. The woman bank oletk, for
instance, has probably come to stay. 
In law offices and great business 
establishments the demand for com
petent women will certainly be 
greater than the supply. No Catho
lic parents who are able to send their 
daughters to High School or college 
should neglect to do so.

PROHIBITION
Prohibition is one of those ques 

lions which must be discussed With 
great restraint. There are good and 
earnest people on both sides of the 
controversy whose sensitiveness ia 
extreme. This hyper-sensitiveness 
may be unreasonable, hut charity 
requires us to treat it with respect 
when there is no important reason 
for keeping up debate. Catholics 
who take opposite sides on the ques
tion can both quote eminent ecclesi
astical names in their support. Car
dinal Gibbons, the Primate of the 
United States, is against Prohibition 
and has publicly declared himself as 
such. Cardinal Begin, the Primate 
of Canada, was a most strenuous ad
vocate of Prohibition in his own 
diocese. Perhaps the difference be
tween these two great churchmen is 
entirely due to differences of local 
circumutanoas. It is more than pos
sible that Cardinal Gibbons in the 
city of Quebec during war-time 
would be prohibitionist and that 
Cardinal Begin would not have con 
sidered Prohibition the best policy 
in Baltimore. Throughout Canada 
we are more or less committed to 
Prohibition for the duration of the 
War, but the question is by no means 
permanently settled. In the United 
State* the situation is different. 
Although a far smaller proportion of 
the people of the Republic are living 
in “ dry ” territory than is the case 
in Canada there is a strong move
ment in progress for such an amend, 
ment of the United States constitu
tion as will establish Prohibition 
over the whole country, and also 
make it permanent, at least through
out a generation. With such a pros
pect, Catholics in the United States 
are bound to consider very seriously 
certain tendencies which are reveal
ing themselves in the American Pro
hibition movement at the present 
time. In two States where “ bone- 
dry” laws were passed it became 
illegal to obtain and use wine for 
the celebration of the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass. In one of these States 
a decision by the Appeal Court re
stored to Catholics this mos^- essen
tial of their religious liberties. In 
the other State the celebration of the 
Holy Sacrifice has been continued 
though it is technically illegal. A 
few instances have been reported 
where priests have been temporarily 
unable to offer Holy Mass owing to 
the difficulty of getting supplies of 
altar wine. More sinister is the re
fusal of some of the leaders of the 
Prohibition forces to assist Catholics 
in getting the legal guarantees that 
would assure the supply of wine for 
sacramental purposes. At least one 
instance is given of a very prominent 
Prohibition leader speaking blas
phemously in public about the Mass 
and rejoicing in the prospect of this 
greatest act of Catholic worship 
being stopped by means of Prohi
bition.

Under such circumstances it is not 
a matter for wonder that Catholics 
are seriously alarmed about the dan
ger to their religious liberties. One 
Archbishop has strictly forbidden 
any speeches in favour of Prohibition 
being given on any church property 
within his jurisdiction. The famous 
Catholic weekly journal America is 
showing itself definitely opposed to 
Prohibition, and a paper edited and 
published by the Society of Jesus 
would not take sides on such a ques
tion without the gravest deliberation. 
All Catholic prohibitionists admit 
that alcohol is not an evil in itself, 
but they oppose its sale and use as a 
beverage because of the terrible 
abuses coming from it. It is mani
fest that though Prohibition may not 
be an evil in itself it is like alcohol 
in being subject to abuse, very terri
ble abuse if it can be turned against 
the celebration of the Holy Mass 1 
Whatever views individual Catholics 
may take on the general question of 
Prohibition we shall all be united in 
fighting such an abuse of the policy 
as would deprive us of the one 
supremely essential thing in our 
religion. ________________

QUESTIONS FROM 
CORRESPONDENTS 

A correspondent enquires as to the 
rsligious beliefs of Irish leaders, 
Wolfe Tone, Robert Emmet, Henry 
Grattan, Lord Edward Fitzgerald, 
Sir Roger Casement, Daniel O'Con

nell, C. S. Parnell, John Redmond
and John Dillon. Of these nine men 
there are three, O'Connell, Redmond 
and Dillon, who are universally 
known to be Catholics. Casement 
died a Catholic, but throughout his 
active life was a Protestant. We 
have seen statements in the Irish 
press that Casement was baptised a 
Catholic when he was a boy and that 
therefore he did not receive condi
tional baptism when he was recon
ciled to the Church after his arrest, 
but we cannot vouch for the accuracy 
of these statements. Tone, Emmet, 
Grattan, Lord Edward Fitzgerald and 
Parnell were Protestants. Our cor
respondent who sends the enquiry 
says that in a discussion with a 
friend he had contended that “nearly 
all the leaders in the revolutionary 
movements in Ireland were Protest
ants while the leaders in the consti
tutional movement have been mostly 
if not all, Catholics.” We are glad 
that we are not called upon to referee 
this debate. Our own opinion is 
that no generalizations on this point 
can be made, except with great reser
vations. Moreover, there is doubt as 
to whether certain men are to be 
reckoned as “revolutionary” or “con
stitutional.” There would be 
differences of opinion as to the 
designation of Parnell, for instance, 
because some people regard the Land 
League campaign as revolutionary.

Another correspondent has had a 
discussion with a friend on a very 
different question from the above 
and he asks us for information. The 
question is whether St. Mary 
Magdalen was the sister of Lazarus 
whom Our Lord raised from the tomb- 
The answer is that we cannot say 
with certainty that Mary Magdalen 
was the Mary who was the sister of 
Lazarus and Martha. Most Catholic 
scholars, following the popular tra
dition, believe that Mary Magdalen 
was the sister of Lazarus. It seems 
certain that it was Mary the sister of 
Lazarus and Martha who was the 
public sinner and who anointed Our 
Lord for St. John in the second verse 
of the eleventh chapter of his gospel 
says: “And Mary was she that an
ointed the Lord with ointment and 
wiped His feet with her hair, whose 
brother Lazarus was sick.” The 
incident of the penitent woman 
anointing Our Lord's feet is narrated 
by St. Luke (7. 36-50) and the other 
evangelists without giving the name 
of the woman. St. Luke (8. 2) and St. 
Mark (16.9) when they name Mary 
Magdalen speak of her as one “out of 
whom Jesus had cast seven devils." 
It is hardly possible to escape the 
conclusion that St. Mary Magdalen 
was the Mary who anointed Our 
Lord’s feet and who was the sister of 
Lazarus and Martha.

There were three women of the 
name of Mary standing at the foot 
of the cross. One was the mother of 
Jesus; one was the Magdalen whom 
we believe to be the sister of Lazarus, 
and the third was “Mary of Cleophas.” 
The identity of the latter is obscure 
but she is believed by the best 
scholars to be the mother of James 
the Less and Joseph (Mark 15. 40; 
Matt. 27. 56.) and the sister-in-law of 
the Blessed Virgin.

NOTB8 AND COMMENTS 
That German frightfulness and 

German impiety are one and the 
same thing is proved, (if any proof 
were now wanting) by recent dis
coveries on the Marne front. An 
American priest returning tempor
arily to Paris from the scene of 
action took with him a silver 
ciborium and a gold chalice which 
had been used as an ash tray and a 
beer mug respectively, and a number 
of altar ornaments and ecclesias
tical vestments, found in German 
dugoute, bore unmistakable signs of 
repulsive desecration. Unhappily, 
those are not solitary instances.

An abundant harvest is anticipated 
in Ireland this year. At the end of 
May, says a despatch to the N. Y. 
Journal of Commerce, the right 
amount of rain came at the proper 
time, and all the food crops are re
ported as exceptionally promising. 
Winter wheat, oats, barley and rye 
are all doing splendidly, and the 
potato crop never looked better. 
The numbers of live stock have been 
well kept up, and the lambing season 
has been favorable. Flax alone is 
poor, which, as it is extensively used 
for aeroplanes, is a disappointment. 
But Irelands contribution to the 
resources of the Allies in the way of 
foodstuffs promises to be notable.

There is a movement on foot in 
the United States leading to Govern
ment control of the medical pro

fession. Dr. 8. S. Hold water, for-
merly Health Commissioner, and 
now chairman of the War Service 
Committee of the American Hospital 
Association, has given it as his 
opinion that the operation of the 
extended draft now undçr considera
tion should be made the occasion for 
Government control of physicians 
and surgeons.

Discussing the subject, he pointed 
out that the enlarged army, when it 
is brought into being, will require 
the cervices of more than half the 
doctors of the country, and that 
unless mesures are taken to make 
the services of those not attached to 
the array available for the civilian 
population on a basis of distribution, 
there mill be communities entirely 
without medical help. “The antici
pated conditions of war,” said Dr. 
Gold water, “will restrict 95% of the 
people of the country to the services 
of less than half the number of phy
sicians to which they have always 
been accustomed, and the need of 
Government control is, therefore, 
obvious.”

The experience of Great Britain 
and France in this particular is in
structive. Until the Governments 
stepped in there, conditions were 
simply chaotic. Now, thanks to 
central direction the situation in 
both countries has been made to 
meet the needs of the hour. If the 
Director-General of National Service 
decides that similar measures are 
necessary in the United States, there 
will result a widespread disturbance 
of long settled practices. Such doc 
tors as are not drafted into the army 
will be transferred from district to 
district until they are distributed 
equitably over the country, so that 
no section will be left without some 
measure of medical advice and assist
ance. As the shortage of physicians 
and nurses has already been felt in 
hospitals and in dispensaries, some 
such adjustment appears to be 
among the necessities of the hour. 
The entire situation in Canada no 
less than in the neighboring Republic 
would seem to call for a high degree 
of practical statesmanship.

An English lawyer of eminence, 
Sir Edward Clarke, who is writing 
the story of his life in a periodical of 
wide circulation, has given it as his 
opinion that the age of thirty-seven 
“ marks the attainment of the high
est level of the faculties of man.” 
This pronouncement has precipitated 
an interesting discussion in the 
course of which one of Sir Edward’s 
critics concedes, that if attention be 
limited to imaginative literature the 
pronouncement is in a measure true. 
It is pointed out, for example, that 
Shakespeare was thirty-seven when 
he produced “ Hamlet that Spencer 
put the finishing touches to the 
“Faery Queen ” at the same age, and 
that, to come down to moderns, 
Thackeray too was thirty-seven when 
ha finished “ Vanity Fair.”

Like all such pronouncements 
Sir Edward Clarke’s is necessarily 
subject to qualification. It is per
haps not in the same category with 
Sir William Osier’s celebrated axiom 
of a few years ago as to the limits of 
man’s usefulness in the point of age 
but it would be quite easy to remind 
him, as has already been done by 
writers of name, that many of the 
world's greatest literary achieve
ments have been accomplished by 
men of mature years. Scott, Haw
thorne, Hngo, Tennyson, and even 
Shakespeare himself, have been cited 
in illustration, and by a little re
search the list could be extended in
definitely. Many men who in the 
realm of imagination alone have 
made humanity their lasting debtor 
have come into their own inherit
ance when the sun of life was far 
down to its setting. All this without 
in the least denying that youth is 
the golden age of poetry.

For Catholics the subject should 
possess deeper interest when applied 
to writers of their own Faith. To 
name but one or two examples is 
sufficient. Robert Stephen Hawker, 
then, the celebrated Vicar of Mor 
wenstow in far Cornwall, who in his 
last days became a Catholic, was 
fifty-nine when he produced his 
greatest poem, the “ Quest of the 
Sangrael.” Though left in an un
finished state this poem which, as 
its title implies, deals with the cele
brated Arthurian legend of the “ Cup 
of Christ,” ranks with the greater 
English poems and, in the judgment 
of discerning critics, transcends 
Tennyson’s excursion jnto the same 
field. It is a splendid example of

what matured genius, tempered and 
chastened by suffering, can accom
plish.

Another poet who because of the 
elevation of his muse is debarred 
from that doubtful quantity, “ popu
lar favor ” is Coventry Patmore, 
likewise a convert. Patmore was 
one of that select Pre-Raphaelite 
Brotherhood which in the mid Victor 
ian age recalled a nation from its 
fast intensifying worship of the 
material. He is best known by his 
“ Angel in the House,” a poetic 
panegyric of wedded love which was 
a household word a half century 
ago, but has not, unhappily, main
tained its popularity. The work, 
however, which is his securest title 
to the gratitude of posterity, is the

Unknown Eros,” written after ho 
had passed the fiftieth milestone. It 
comprises a series of poems, instinct 
with the theologjA of the mystical, 
which taken as a whole pass into the 
highest reaches of poetic expression.

The one other example which 
may be cited is that of Cardinal 
Newman's “ Dream of Gerontius,” 
written in his old age, as a memorial 
of a brother priest, and given to the 
world in 1866. Newman, more per
haps than any writer of his age, pro
duced a body of literature which the 
world will not let die, and as his 
essay on the “ Inspiration of Scrip
ture ” proves, maintained his un
rivalled power of expression to al
most the very end—and he died in 
his ninetieth year. He was a poet 
by nature and by grace, and, had a 
higher cause not claimed him, might 
have produced a body of imaginative 
literature which would have placed 
him among the world’s greatest 
poets. The “Dream of Gerontius” is 
of itself sufficient proof of this.

ON THE BATTLE LINE

Ludendorff'8 delaying line from 
Braye to Lassigny and Noyon is 
steadily crumbling under the per 
sistent progress of Haig’s armies. 
Despite desperate resistance the foe 
is being pushed back, and the 
Allied gains of the past two days 
have made his hold upon Roye and 
Lqssigny very precarious. Follow 
ing the capture of Damery and Par- 
villers by the Canadians on Thurs
day, these troops in conjunction 
with the French drove forward again 
yesterday on a three mile front be 
tween Goyencourt and Laucourt, 
west of Roye. A little farther north 
a substantial advance was also made 
in the direction of Fresnoy les-Roye 
and Fransart. Five miles south of 
Roye, too, French troops penetrated 
deeply into the Bois des Loges. Haig 
is executing an encircling movement 
that must result in the speedy fall 
of Roye and possibly the capture of 
many prisoners and guns. It can
not remain in German hands many 
more hours.

This close menace to Roye has not 
been attained without heavy fighting. 
In “Z” Wood and Damery wood, 
which the French took by a brilliant 
manoeuvre after the capture by 
them and the Canadians of Damery 
and Parvillera, the Germans held out 
desperately for several days. A 
despatch from the Associated Press 
correspondent with the British army 
says that the little patches of forest 
now in the hands of the Allies con
stitute the extreme right of the 
British line, and from their eastern 
fringe can be seen a wide stretch of 
territory. Their occupation by Haig's 
men has improved the Allied posi
tions for some distance on both sides. 
The British War Office last night an
nounced that Thursday evening a 
strong German counter-attack at 
Damery was repulsed after sharp 
fighting and the capture of 150 
prisoners. During Thursday after 
noon and early yesterday several 
other actions in this district were 
carried out to improve the line, and 
260 prisoners and four machine guns 
were taken. The total casualties in
flicted on the enemy in these actions 
is estimated at over 1,300. The 
British made progress northeast of 
Melancourt Thursday night. In the 
outskirts of Thiepval Wood Haig's 
men crossed to the left bank of the 
Ancre.

General Humbert continues to 
drive the foe out of the Lassigny- 
Ribecourt-Lassigny triangle. The 
taking of Monolithe Farm on Thurs
day is of great value, as it makes the 
operations against the Loermont 
Heights, a short distance to the 
northwest, less difficult. When the 
last elevation has been conquered 
Humbert will be virtually in com
plete control of the triangle, and 
Lassigny and Noyon will be inde
fensible, for Loermont spur also 
dominates Piémont, the strongest 
foe position in the massif. The 
French advance in this region is 
slow, but methodical and without a 
setback. The Fall of Ribeoourt laid 
the foundation for this more crucial 
operation, where French artillery is 
now more effectively assisting the 
infantry.

German prisoners bear testimony 
to the effectiveness of the Allied 
artillery and airplanes. British 
guns, they admit, have caused con
siderable destruction to the enemy 
lines, and have been unusually suo-
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cosaful in blowing up the foe's 
ammunition dumps. There is in
creasing evidence, too, of the far- 
reaching effects of Haig's Picardy 
drive on the German man-power. It 
is stated that the German reserves 
are insufficient to stay the Allied ad 
vanoe, and that drafts are being 
made upon enemy troops in other 
sectors, even as remote as Verdun. 
Huns from that region have been 
identified by the French, who op
posed them in the epic struggle 
along the Meuse. The German War 
office admits the loss of Attich Farm 
to Humbert's troops, but claims that 
the French suffered heavily around 
Lassigny. The German official 
statement says the French stormed 
the line six times, and after ton 
hours of bitter fighting were driven 
back. On the other hand, there has 
been no authentic news to show that 
the French have lost ground in their 
fighting in the triangle. Berlin 
claims the destruction of twenty.four 
Allied airplanes Last night’s German 
statoraeut was to the effect that 
Allied attacks on both sides of the 
Avre River failed with heavy losses. 
In a day or two the foe will be 
forced to make an effort to conceal 
the loss of Roye.

In the face of Rapidly-accumulat
ing proof to the contrary, it seems 
ridiculous at this time to discuss the 
possibility of a German offensive. 
Since July 18 Ludendorff has lost 
70,000 men in prisoners alone, and 
1,700 guns, while the total casual
ties inflicted by the Allies upon the 
foe during that time are estimated 
at 360,000 in killed, wounded and 
prisoners Ludendorff has been 
compelled to order a thorough comb 
ing-out to obtain sufficient from the 
reserve unite to form front line bat
talions. The German Chief announ
ces that a Commission has been ap
pointed to carefully look into the 
situation. A special cable despatch 
to The Globe last night from Paris 
stated that in the matter of man
power the enemy was nearer the end 
of his rope than the Allied world has 
been permitted to believe. Before 
September 1 a complete demonstra
tion of the waning strength of the 
once almost unconquerable German 
military machine is moat likely to be 
furnished. The collapse of the 
Chaulnes Noyon line can only be 
followed by another smashing blow 
to the German defensive system be
fore the Hindenburg line is reached 
with any considerable force.

The Italian war office announces 
that enemy counter attacks in the 
Tonale region were driven back, and 
that three hostile assaults on the 
Piave River southweet of the Grave 
di Papadopoli on Wednesday night 
were repulsee with heavy losses. 
Four enemy airplanes and a captive 
balloon have been brought down. 
The official statement from Vienna 
dealing with the operations of Wed
nesday says that the Italian efforts 
to take Morozzo positions in the 
Tonale sector failed. It also reports 
that efforts by the troops of General 
Diaz on Montecimone were frustrat
ed.—Globe August, 17.

LAYMEN AND CANON 
LAW

John T. Crengh, J. U- D., S. T. L-, in America

The layman who regards the new 
code of canon law sees in it a body of 
law regulating the life of the great 
spiritual society of which he finds 
himself a citizen. In this view, 
every title and every canon of the 
new legislation have an importance 
for him, providing as they do for his 
spiritual well being. It is for his 
sake that Pope and bishops and 
priests discharge their functions, 
that the Roman Curia energizes in its 
manifold departments, that duties 
are imposed and rights defined and 
offenses penalized and laws of pro
cedure established. For what is 
more or less true of some other 
societies, is unqestionably and fully 
true of the hurch : “Salua populi 
suprema lex.” This being under
stood, we may attempt—what with
out this understanding would be apt 
to convey a wrong impression of the 
relation of the laity to the code—to 
direct attention to some provisions 
in which the layman may be supposed 
to have ajtnore immediate and partic
ular interest.

Citizenship in the Church is ac
quired through Baptism. Baptism 
supposed, a person becomes a citizen 
of a diocese or of a parish in two 
ways, either by fixing bis domicile 
there permanently, or by what is 
known as quasi domicile, which sup
poses actual residence in a locality 
with the intention of remaining there 
more than six months. A married 
woman necessarily has the domicile 
of her husband, and the domicile of 
a minor ia identified with that of his 
parent or guardian ; but it is possible 
for a wife or for a child over seven 
years old to acquire a quasi-domicile 
dietinbd from the residence of 
husband or parent. All these pro
visions have a serious practical im
portance in relation to rights and 
duties, and furnish the means of 
determining who is one's bishop or 
one’s parish priest.

Good citizenship in the Church 
evidently means, first of all, good 
Catholicism. Hence the law that 
care must be taken to avoid not 
only what is clearly heretical but all 
errors as well that approximate more 
or less ilosely to heresy. To this 
end, it is the duty of a Catholic to 
observe, in addition to the dogmatic 
definitions of the Church, those 
rulings and decrees of the Holy see 
in which erroneous tendencies are 
proscribed. A Catholic must more
over avoid any conduct that would 
endanger his faith or proclaim its 
weakness. He is not allowed to
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participate in non-Catholic religious 
eervicea, although the law tolerates, 
for grave reason, a merely passive 
assistance at funerals, marriages and 
like functions. Even in these latter 
cases, it there is any doubt about the 
sufficiency of the reason alleged, the 
matter must be referred to higher 
authority so that attendance may 
become* lawful. He may not marry 
a non Catholic or a member 
of a condemned society. He 
must provide his children with a 
Catholic education. He has the duty 
of frequently hearing sermons and 
catechetical instructions and of see
ing that hie children and servants 
do likewise. Even as to the books 
and papers he reads he must be 
guided by general principles of re
ligion and by the specific rules of 
the index.

But the Church makes it clear in 
her code that uncompromising Cath
olicism does not connote hostility 
to members of other churches. No 
one is to be constrained to become a 
Catholic. All priests are explicitly 
charged wish a special solicitude for 
the non-Catholics resident in their 
parishes. The blessings of the 
Church may be given to those who 
are not of the household of the Faith, 
to obtain for them either the light of 
faith, or, jointly with this, bodily 
health. More significant, Maos may 
be said for any living person what
soever or for any soul in purgatory. 
Even for an excommunicated person 
a priest may privately say Mass, the 
only restriction being that if the ex
communication has been officially 
published by Home with an intima
tion that all must shun the offender, 
the Mass must be for conversion.

Because the vigor of Catholic life 
depends largely on the extent to 
which the Faithful avail themselves 
of what is so distinctively a trait of 
the Church, its sacramental system, a 
considerable section of the code is 
devoted to the Sacraments. Baptism 
must be administered to infants as 
soon as possible, and the clergy are 
commanded frequently to admonish 
tho faithful of this grave obligation. 
The name given at Baptism must be 
the name of a saint, and if parents 
refuse to comply with this law, the 
minister of tho Sacrament must add 
a saint's name. Ordinarily no one 
may act as god parent who has not 
reached his fourteenth year ; and in 
both Baptism and Confirmation spon
sors assume a real obligation of 
watching over the religious well
being and Catholic education of their 
god children.

The old rule requiring as a mini
mum the reception of the Sacrament 
of Penance at least once a year is re
affirmed. Freedom in the choice of 
a confessor is strikingly emphasized 
in the provision which authorizes 
confession to any approved priest, 
even if he be of a rite different from 
that of the penitent. A parish priest 
is empowered to absolve his parish- 
ioners anywhere, even in another 
diocese. Confession within eight 
days before or within eight days 
after a feast to which an indulgence 
is attached, suffices to fulfil the re
quirement of confession for that in
dulgence, and a farther concession is 
made to those who are accustomed 
to confess at least twice a month, in
asmuch as these customary confes
sions will contribute to the gaining 
of any indulgence except a jubilee.

The code enacts that the period 
for Easter Communion shall run 
from Palm Sunday to Low Sunday, 
and at the same time gives to bishops 
the right to extend this time, if they 
see fit, so that it shall begin on the 
fourth Sunday of Lent and terminate 
on Trinity Sunday. However, as the 
code also allows induits previously 
granted to remain in force, and as 
the United States enjoys an induit 
which fixes the two limits as the 
first Sunday of Lent and Trinity 
Sunday, our discipline in this regard 
probably will remain unchanged, 
especially as the reasons for the 
induit still exist in many places. 
But we are affected by the canon 
which directs that all should be per
suaded to receive their Paschal Com 
munion in their own parish churches, 
and obliges those who communicate 
elsewhere to inform their parish 
priest of that fact. For reasons 
simply of devotion or piety a Latin 
Catholic may receive Holy Com
munion, but not tho Paschal Com
munion, in another rite. Of more 
practical importance than most 
laymen probably would believe is 
the article of the new law giving to 
persons unable to fast and confined 
by illness to their homes for a month 
the right to receive Holy Communion 
once or twice a week even when the 
Eucharistic fast has been broken by 
taking nourishment in liquid form. 
Both laity and clergy are affected by 
the requirement that priests shall 
strive to excite devotiou toward the 
Sacrament of the Altar, shall exhort 
the members of their flock to assist 
at daily Mass and to visit the Blessed 
Sacrament, and shall encourage the 
practice of daily Communion.

Of interest to some will bo tho 
knowledge that the law of the Church 
expressly declares it a crime for any 
reason or in any manner to force a 
youth to become a priest or to hinder 
one called to that state of life from 
following his vocation. Of more 
universal interest is the canon con
demning neglect of the Sacrament of 
Extreme Unction and urging the 
greatest care in summoning a priest 
before the dying person has become 
unconscious.

The important section devoted to 
marriage contains much that is 
familiar—like the declaration that 
any conditional agreement frustra 
ting the primary end of matrimony, 
the procreation of children, renders 
the contract null and void—but it is 
especially interesting because of the 
innovations it contains, only the

more important of which may be 
noted here. The impediment of con
sanguinity has been restricted to a 
third degree, reckoning canonically, 
which moans that henceforth mar
riages between third cousins will be 
lawful, but not between second 
cousins. The impediment of dis
parity of worship which formerly 
nullified marriage between an un
baptized person and one validly bap
tized in any church, now applies only 
when the baptized person is a Catho
lic, by baptism or conversion, at 
the time of the marriage. 
The age for valid marriage has 
been raised to sixteen years com
pleted for males and fourteen years 
completed for females, though the 
clergy are instructed to discounten
ance the marriage of persons who 
have not reached the age approved 
by local custom. Spiritual relation 
ship arises only from the Sacrament 
of Baptism and exists only between 
the baptizer and the baptized and 
between the sponsor and his or her 
godchild. Children who have not 
completed their twenty first year 
may not be married without the 
knowledge of their parents or against 
their parents' just dissent, unless the 
Bishop, on the case being referred to 
him, judge that a sufficiently grave 
reason makes the union advisable. 
Marriage may be contracted at any 
time of the year, but marriage at a 
Nuptial Mass, unless the consent of 
the Bishop be secured, is forbidden 
from the first Sunday of Advent to 
Christmas Day inclusively, and from 
Ash Wednesday to Easter Sunday 
inclusively. Catholics should be 
married in the parish church and 
with a Mass, and if for any reason 
this latter provision of the law is not 
observed, the parish priest should 
see to it that the Mass is said later 
and the nuptial blessing given. As 
a rule marriage should not be per
mitted earlier than three days after 
the last publication of the banns.

The new law on fast and abstin
ence allows the use of fish and flesh 
at a meal, thus removing the reason 
for some interesting subterfuges 
employed by the laity in the past. 
Also the law distinguishes between 
days of abstinence, days of fast 
and abstinence, and days of fast, 
a distinction that will be of import 
ance in the comparatively few cases 
in which our many induits and more 
numerous dispensations make its 
application necessary for us. 
Lent ends at noon on Easter 
Saturday. Catholics are bound 
by the law of abstinence once they 
have reached the age of seven years. 
The obligation of fasting begins with 
theoompletion of thetwcnty-firstyear 
and ceases for both men and women 
when they enter on their sixtieth 
year. Though the code as a whole is 
effective only from Pentecost of 1918, 
the section on fast and abstinence 
has already been made operative.

The limitations necessarily put 
upon an article such as this which 
we now bring to a close force us to 
be content with the foregoing sum
mary of certain notable features 
of the code. Anyone who will 
have the curiosity to read for 
himself the new law will realize 
how incomplete this summary is. 
However, a book and not an article 
would be required if one were to 
attempt even a measure of complete
ness. Especially is this true since 
what has been left unremarked is, 
much of it as noteworthy as the 
rule which requires that contracts 
coming before the ecclesiastical 
courts shall be ajudicated according 
to the civil law of the locality in 
which the contract was made or as 
interesting and suggestive as another 
canon which obliges all employers 
to pay a just wage, to burden the 
employed with no tasks that are in
compatible with their age or sex, 
and to see that workmen have leis
ure for the performance of their
religious duties and the proper care 
of their families. But even an im
perfect summary can, let us hope, 
serve the useful purpose of enabling 
the reader to form at least a general 
idea of the nature and content of 
this extraordinary law-book.

THE TERROR BY 
NIGHT

E. L. WOLFE

When the great grey ship, of which 
Abelard sang in prophecy : “Fere 
Hierusalem est ilia ci vitas” left a 
port on the Atlantic sea board with 
1,200 or more troops and sundry 
civilians on board, there were few 
people who knew of her departure. 
To be accurate, six persons and a dog 
stood on the pier and watched the 
vessel swing out from her moorings. 
And the people, being human, cheered 
lustily to encourage the departing 
troops, and gave the lie to the sympa
thetic tears that would come to their 
eyes, by doubling the energy of their 
cheers, and by waving that flig 
which is to bring fresh courage to 
the war worn troops on the battle 
fields of Europe. The dog, knowing 
nothing of democracy or the Divine 
right of kings, barked and flung him 
self around with such vehemence 
that more than once he nearly foil 
into the river. Night had fallen by 
the time the vessel had cleared the 
pier. The shouting had died away. 
And with all lights out on deck, in 
silence the great grey ship, like a 
lean, swift greyhound, slipped out 
from her port into the open sea.

Past tall office buildings, in which 
flickered a multitude of lights, by 
gaunt many-masted sailing vessels 
that stood out like skeletons in the 
night, through the midst of squat, 
sleek-looking freighters, under the 
nose of a fort she hurried swiftly. 
Then when the lights of coast towns

glimmered dim in the distance, and 
the open sea stood out black and 
shapeless before her, she stopped. 
Suddenly, like a sword blade, a 
flash of white light stabbed 
the darkness of the night 
and then disappeared. Far away 
two eyes of light flashed and winked 
some message in code. It was the 
destroyer that was to escort the 
transport on the first part of the 
voyage, and the great engines began 
to thud again, never to stop until the 
vessel had reached her destination 
in safety, or was sent to the bottom 
of the sea us the victim of German 
frightfulness.

Those who go down to the sea in 
ships, these days, and see the won
ders of the Lord ate still at liberty 
to tell of them. But with the won
ders of men it is different ; there is 
n censor who attends to that. On 
the morning of the first day out 
there was a destroyer circling the 
transport, but towards night she re
turned to her station. And alone 
the vessel went along the secret 
course that was known to one man 
only of all those on board, the cap
tain.

One day on board ship is very 
much like another. A person rises 
in the morning, bathes, has break 
fast, and for the remainder of the 
day tries in the most apathetic 
manner to fill in the time between 
inoals, until it is time to go to bed 
again. In these days, however, one 
is not quite so certain that the morn
ing will ever dawn again ; for there 
are hungry wolves lurking in the 
depths of the sea whose appetite for 
human blood is insatiable. Hence 
the words of the Compline Psalm 
come to have a moro significant 
meaning to the traveler by sea : 
Non timebis a timoré nocturno : 
“Thou shalt not be afraid for the 
terror by night.” For the terror by 
night is something more than a 
pious phrase, it is a reality that is 
ever present, lurking in secret. And 
the seafarer knows, as ho has never 
known before, that he is entirely in 
the hand of God.

The submarine has extended its 
field of operations, and although 
there is a definite area known as the 
danger zone, the seven seas are, in 
fact, one vast danger zone. The 
look-out is on watch day and 
night throughout the whole of the 
voyage. Not the least glimmer of 
light shows on the vessel at night, 
and at sunset all smoking on deck is 
forbidden. To go out on deck after 
nightfall is like venturing upon a 
mythical ghost ship, and through 
the darkness the hushed whispering 
of the troops sounds like the devilish 
conferences of the wraiths of drowned 
sailors. But there comes a time 
when even this diversion is no longer 
allowed, and after dark the decks 
are forbidden to all save the look out 
and ship officers who have business 
on deck. And every hour the vessel 
was drawing nearer to those waters 
where death springs suddenly and 
horribly from the depths of the sea.

The Sunday that fell about the 
middle of the voyage was given up 
to religious exercises. The solitary 
Catholio priest on board, a pas 
senger, offered the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Maes in the second class saloon 
The small passenger list was well 
represented, and of the troops it is 
safe to say that quite thirty per cent, 
of them were at Mass, nearly all of 
them with rosaries. The Protestants 
of all denominations gathered 
together and enjoyed the rainistra 
tions of a bishop of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church.

It is difficult for any living man to 
describe, with any respect for accur
acy, what is likely to happen when 
the archangel blows the Last Trump. 
l‘he only thing that approaches it is 
the signal, five blasts in succession 
on the ship’s horn, which is tho 
announcement that death is about to 
fling itself on us. But when, on a 
certain day the ominous signal was 
heard, it was known by pre-arrange
ment that it was the sign that boat 
drill was to bo held. Places were 
assigned in the different boats, and 
each boat’s crew was told off to its 
station, so that when the signal was 
given passengers and crew were all 
in place. “Ladies and gentlemen,” 
said the purser, “wa are now enter
ing the danger zone, and you will do 
well to keep your life preservers by 
you day and night. You will do well 
to sleep in your clothes, and to 
remain on the upper decks all the 
time. In the case of an emergency,” 
so he spoke of the horrors of being 
torpedoed, “you will go at once to 
your station, and obsy the orders of 
the life-saver in command.'' That 
was all, and he spoke of death as one 
would speak of making a change in 
pursuing a journey. All the while 
the vessel was penetrating farther 
and farther into the danger zone.

For days the weather had bean 
both rainy and foggy ; unpleasant 
from the point of view of enjoying 
an ocean voyage, but the moat secure 
kind of weather when submarines 
are about. Then, at length, the sun 
came out, the wind dropped, and the 
sea was as calm as a lake. Every
one of the passengers had found life 
a little dreary, for a life preserver is 
cumbrous, and it conduces to con
tinual unpleasant thoughts and 
uneasiness. The day had nearly 
come to an end, and some of the pas 
sengers, girt about with their life 
preservers, prepared themselves for 
sleep in the reading room. Others, 
armored in like manner, tried to find 
comfort in the smoking room, while 
certain hardened ones, having per 
haps, little more than their lives to 
lose, went below and slept the sleep 
of the just. In the northern lati
tudes the twilight lasts longer than 
in the south, aud in summer it is not 
quite dark until nearly ten o’clock.

Suddenly behind the vessel, a good

way off and deep below the surface, 
a dark gray shape moved rapidly 
along. Like a great whale it 
ploughed through the water, and in 
its very bowels there was the rush 
and thud of intricate machinery. It 
was the terror by night seeking its 
prey. The transport, heavily laden, 
hurried on its way, and following it 
was the hidden monster of the sea. 
Then in tho semi darkness something 
that looked like n gas pipe rose out 
of tho sea, and following the pipe 
arose a metal hump, not unlike a 
steel barrel. And as the steel hump 
rose out, wet and shining in the half 
light, there came a roar and a sharp 
angry bark from the transport as the 
gun was fired at tho conning tower 
of the submarine. Yet, even before 
the echo of the gunfire had died 
away, there sounded five hoarse 
blasts from the throttle of the ship’s 
horn, and at the sound men sprang 
from their berths, from the smoking 
rooms ; women caught up their chil
dren ; money and papers were tbrust 
into safe pockets, and through 
passages and corridors, up gangway 
aud companionways, groups going 
here and there, soldiers hastening to 
different stations under the command 
of their corporals, everyone on the 
ship hastened as best he might to the 
place that had been assigned to him 
by the boats. A father gathered his 
children round him, ready to place 
them in the boat before it was loosed 
from the ways. An aged roan 
hobbled along with the help of a 
cane. Fortunately, the passenger 
list was small, and the regiment of 
troops responded instantly to dis
cipline : so there was no panic as the 
whole ship's company mustered 
while it waited for the death blow to 
come out the jaws of the sea wolf.

But the blow never came. At the 
instant the shot was fired from the 
ship’s gun the conning tower of the 
submarine disappeared beneath the 
water. It may have been hit ; it 
may have dodged. But the terror 
had disappeared, and the passengers 
and crew went back to their places, 
and got what rest they could, and 
when mor ing dawned early risers 
saw on either side of the vessel one 
of Uncle Sam’s destroyers that had 
come out from a European port to 
escort the vessel safely in.

One thing remains to be told. It 
has been said that when the signal 
was given all the ship’s company 
went to their appointed stations. 
The account is inaccurate as it was 
found that two persons were missing. 
While tho passengers and crew were 
assembling at the boats, somewhere 
below decks there was sitting a man 
in black, wearing a Roman collar, 
and by hie side knelt a young man in 
the uniform of the United State army. 
The young soldier’s head was bowed, 
and the priest was looking straight 
ahead and saying : lndulgentiam, 
absolutionem, and not unci! he had 
finished these words did he or the 
young man kneeling at his side go 
forth to save their lives, if death 
were indeed upon them.

salvation of innumerable souls in 
danger outside your diocese and 
parish 1 Look over the Dominion 
and view its complex religious 
problems and add to your religious 
conviction the truth that if Charity 
begins at home it was never in
tended by Christ to remain at home 
all the time! Christ, the Charity of 
God incarnate, come forth from the 
Father and came into the world to 
save souls. Here is the example !

Ponder well these words of Bishop 
Ullathorne ? “I believe our own 
future will be blessed with increase 
in proportion as wo, with earnest 
Faith, send help to them who cry to 
us as we have cried to others and 
received their help. I believe it be
cause it is the disposition of our 
Almighty Father greatly to help those 
who do such works of Faith and 
Charity. 1 believe it because there 
is no work of Charity more blessed 
than that which co-operates with 
God in sending His servants forth to 
spread His light and minister IIis 
Grace to those who sit in darkness 
and alienation of soul from their 
Supreme Good. I believe it because 
miesiens are the schools of generous 
heroes, whose works of Faith and 
sanctity will blocs the dioceses and 
parishes that send them forth and 
support them. 1 believe it on the 
Word of Our Blessed Lord, “ Give, 
aud it shall be given unto you again, 
full measure, aud heaped up and 
overflowing into your bosom."

Donations may be addressed to :
Rev. T. O'Donnell, President, 

Catholic Church Extension Society 
67 Bond St., Tor?nto. 

Contributions through this oflla» 
should be addressed :

Extension,
Catholic Record Office 

London, Ont,
DONATIONS
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Noonan Children, Cut Knife

Sask..... ................
J. O. C., Attercliff Ont...........

MASS INTENTIONS

T. J. Murphy, Carmangay
Alta.....................................

E. G. P., Ottawa, Ont............
Reader of Catholic Record

Blackville N. B...................
A Friend, Blackville, N. B....

WHAT DAILY MASS DOBS

You know what is done each day 
during the heat of summer by those 
who rise early. They open all the 
windows ; a fresh and vivifying breeze 
enters ; it drives out the heavy at
mosphere of the night ; it renews the 
air of the interior, and prepares a pro
vision of freshness for tho rest of the 
day. Then they draw the blinds and 
thus preserve themselves from the 
increasing heat of the day. Each 
morning, if possible, open the win 
dows of your soul during the Holy 
SaoriUoe of the M iss ; call God to 
your help ; consecrate to Him all the 
actions of the day ; let grace enter 
and renew the life of your soul : and 
when the heat of the day comes— 
that is to oay, the work, the wear
iness, temptations under the weight 
of which you have too often to sigh— 
you will have in your heart your pro
vision of freshness and strength to 
bear all.—Archbishop Mathieu.

FÀTIBih FRASKR'8 CHINK 
MISSION

Taichowfu, China, Nov. 26. 1916.
Dear Readers of Catholic Rrcobdi 

That your charity towards my mis
sion is approved by the bighee! 
ecclesiastical authorities of Canada 
let me quote from a letter from Hie

Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrins 
F. Stagni, O. 8. M., D. D., Apostolic 
Delegate, Ottawa : “ I have been 
watching with much interest the 
contributions to the Fund opened on 
behalf of your missions by the Cath 
olio Record. The success has been 
very gratifying and shows the deep 
interest which our Catholic people 
take in the work of the missionary in 
foreign lands. . . I bless you 
most cordially and all your labors, ai 
a pledge my earnest wishes for you» 
greatest success in all your under
takings.” I entreat you to continue 
the support of my struggling mie- 
sion, assuring you a remembrance in 
my prayers and Masses.

Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary 
J. M. Frabkb.

Previously acknowledged $18,107.08 
0. P. Heinen, Swalwell

Alta................................. 6 00
Repose of the soul of

Thoe. Joe. O’Keefe........ 1 00
Repose of tho soul of

Jno. 0 Keefe............... 50
Repose of the soul of 50

Solomon Sweeney........ 50
Suffering souls in Purga

tory................................. l CO
A Friend, Antigonish....... 2 00
Rev. W. C. Gehe. Preston 10 00
J. O. C , Attercliff, Ont.... 10. 00

It’s a rare man that doesn't sink in 
a soft snap.

$708 60

2 00
10 00

6 03
5 09

2 00
30 00

ires Break Out
and thieves break in. Don’t risk the 
first, or invite the second, by keeping 
money in the house.

Put it in The Merchants Bank, 
where it will be safe from loss— 
always available—and earn interest 
at highest current rates.

THG MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.

\\i ith its 102 Branches in Ontario. 32 Branches in Quebec. 19 Branches in Manitoba. 
21 Brunches in Saskatchewan, 53 Branches in Alberta, and 8 Branches in British 
Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

Write or call at Nearest Branch.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

LOOK UP AND LIFT UP YOUR 
HEADS :

Mission work should hold iirtt 
place in the minds of Catholics. 
We believe, and rightly so, that the 
Catholic Church is the ordinary 
means of salvation given by God to 
men for the salvation of their souls. 
We believe that, “ without Faith it 
is impossible to please God,” that 
“ Faith comes by hearing,” that 11 he 
that believeth and is baptized shall 
be saved,” that the infallible mouth 
piece of God is the Church, the guard 
ian and preacher of the deposit of 
Faith. What are the facts ? Are 
Catholics interested greatly in 
missiou work ? As a general rule, 
no ; the opposite is the case.

The personal interest in this work 
so striking among Protestants is 
most conspicuous among us by 
its absence. This is deplorable. 
The lack of interest in mission 
work may be traced mainly 
to lack of knowledge. Ignorance of 
a thing does not usually beget love 
and interest, let alone sacrifice. 
Cardinal Bourne addressing his 
people in a Pastoral Letter said to 
them: “ We cannot appreciate unless 
we know, and it is a very important 
thing for Catholics to avail them 
selves of the opportunities that may 
be within their reach of learning 
something about the missionary life 
of the Church at the present time. 
They must not be indiffeient to the 
labours and sufferings of their 
brethren but their zeal and interest 
should extend to them.” There is 
no doubt but that the ignorance of 
mission work so prevalent among 
our people strangles the work of 
Christ in many instances and dostroys 
Catholic zeal and interest, the by
products of the Catholic instinct. 
How many times have we heard 
missionary Bishops and priests say, 
“ Oh if we had only one-tenth what 
the Protestant preachers have, how 
much we coil'd do and how secure 
we could make the Church in the 
future !”

There are parishes in Canada—we 
might say dioceses—where little or 
nothing is contributed for the pro
pagation of the Kingdom of God. 
Would that the narrow provincial 
aud parochial philosophy which 
thinks exclusively of home needs 
and prostitutes Charity to the old 
ragged saying, “ Charity begins at 
home,” could be wiped out and place 
given to Catholicity of thought. 
Give first thought to the home 
church, but in God’s name think of 
the commission of Christ and the
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON

&av. F. F. Hiuset. O. B. B. 

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

THE FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD 

COMMANDMENTS

" The lx>rd thy God thou ehalt adore, and Him 
o nly ehalt thou eerve,” (Matt. iv. 10.)

These woria of our Blessed Lord, 
my dear# brethren, remind us of the 
authority and power of the Com 
maudmontd. They are a quotation 
from the words of -Moses, and he 
gave them to the children of Israel 
as the words of tbe Almighty giving 
him the Law. The Commandments 
of the Old Law ware renewed by 
Christ, the Son of God, in the New. 
They, then, have a double claim on 
our obedience and reverence. Stand 
by them, and your salvation is 
assured. “ Thou ehalt know that 
the Lord 6th 7 God, He is a strong 
and faithful Cod, keeping His coven
ant and mercy to them that love 
Hina, and to them that keep Hie com
mandments unto a thousand genera
tions.” (Dent. vii. 9.)

Yet there are men who resent
them. They declare that the ( ont 
mandmentis infringe upon their 
liberty ; and because no immediate 
penalty is dealt eut to them for 
breaking them, they deride those 
who keep them as being slaves to 
tyranny. Whereas, how thankful 
we should be for the Ten Command 
meats 1 God knows what is a good 
for us ; He gives us them as safe
guards. True, obedience costs some
thing ; but remember, obctdienoe is 
always rewarded. The Command 
ments an infringement on our lib 
erty 1 As well say a fireguard in a 
nursery is an infringement on the 
liberty of the children ! Instead,
then, of resenting the Command
ments, we should accept them with 
gratitude, and the work of onr life is 
to keep them faithfully.

Knowledge of them, therefore, ia 
• necessary. And the more we under

stand them, the more we shall be 
led to love and reverence them.

The first three Commandments 
regard Almighty God : our worship 
for Him ; our respect for His very 
Name ; our ob'igation to keep holy 
one day o toh week in His honour. 
The first is fulfilled by our acknowl
edging the one true Goi, by adora
tion and worship, and turning from 
all others to Him alone. Prayer, 
then, practically is the fulfilment of 
it—prayer, by which we acknowledge 
Him Lord and Master ; by which we 
desire His honour and glory ; by 
which wo turn to Him in ail our 
needs ; by which we ask our Father's 
pardon for all our shortcomings and 
negligsnoes. Each day claims this 
time for prayer, and we cannot even 
limit it to certain times, far in dan 
get and temotation we are bound to 
seek help and protection in prayer 

And the Second Cemmandment 
hedges round the Name of God with 
respect and veneration. “ Thon 
shall not take the Name of the Lord 
thy God in vain ; for he eh *11 nob be 
unpunished that taketh His Name 
upon a vain thing.” fDaet. v. 11.) 
This is the Commandment which is 
broken, more than any other, for 
nothing l In laughter, in a joke, in 
surprise, as a mere exclamation, the 
sacred Name of Gad. the sacred Name 
of Jesus, is drawn down by young 
and old alike iu vain. But how 
much more terrible, when greed, 
drink, rage, revenge, burst out into 
oaths and curses and blasphemies. 
Any exclamation can show your 
anger ; why offend the Almighty by 
dragging down His sacred Name ? 
Check yourselves, lest yen give bad 
example by such words. The habit 
is soon learned, and seldom over 
come. What a judgment awaits 
those who contaminate the young !
“ He shall nat go unpunished."

Impressive is the wording of the 
Third Commandment : Remember
thou shale keep holy the Sabbath 
day.” God demands this observance 
from ns. week after week. By ob
serving it, we acknowledge tlr*l wo 
are His servants and His children; 
we bless Him ter the Redemption He 
has granted us ; we draw down fresh 
graces and blessings on our souls 
And those who do not remember ? 
Those who forget and wilfully neg
lect—what of them ? They insult 
the great God by their disobedience 
and contempt. Their forgetfulness 
even is no excuse, for they are com
manded to remember 1

And how are we to keep the day 
holy ? So that there should bi no 
error or mistake about this, tbe first 
Precept of the Church lays down :
“ To keep the Sundays and holidays 
of obligation holy, by hearing Mas* 
and reeling from servile work.” And 
the Catechism declares it a mortal 
Bin to neglect M iss on these days. 
And we are bound to obey the Church 
and accept its ordinances, for Christ 
has said : “He that liearoth you 
heareth Me ; and he that deepiseth 
you daspieeth Me." (Luke x. 16) 
There are certain valid reasons, ex
cusing from Mass and allowing wora. 
In certain em loyments, to prevent 
grave loss, the work, of a neo> ssity, 
has to be continued on Sundays. In 
those cases the workmen are free 
from sin, both in labouring and in 
missing Mass. Again, th > sick, those 
nursing the sick, those dwelling too 
far off, are free from the obligation 
of Mass. But we have to ba on our 
guard against laxity, against open 
ing the door too wide to excuses and 
pleas ; else laziness, unwillingness, 
neglect even, drees themselves up in 
a cloak of some kind of excuse.

It is sad to see how easily the 
habit of missing Mass can be 
acquired. How the conscience be
comes torpid, and never gives any 
sign of fear or remorse for the

dreadful sin. No wonder their souls 
are dead, for they stay away from 
that which would give them life. It 
is the cry, wrung from the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus by those who miss 
Mass : “ You will not come to Me 
that you may have life.” (I John v. 
10.)

How can such neglect ba account 
ed for ? Do they know their oblige 
tion ? Yes. Do they believe in the 
Sacrifice of the Mass, and understand 
it? Yes. Any excuse is made—you 
know what frivolous ones—but the 
reason, not tbe excuse, is their inso
lent indifference to God. They have 
learned to have no respect for Him, 
no care, no love, no fear. St. Paul 
cries out to them : “ O senseless 
Galatians, who hath bewitched you, 
that you should not obey tbe truth, 
before whose eyes Jesus Christ has 
been set forth, crucified among you?” 
(Gal. iii. 1.) This is what takes 
place at every Mass, but they care 
not.

My dear brethren, reverence Holy 
Mass i1 the more devoutly your
selves. Pray for those who neglect 
it. Let your prayer be : O Lord, 
“ look nob on tne stubborness of 
this people, nor on their wickedness 
and sin.” (Deut. ix. 27.)

THE ANGELUS

SUFFERED 
TERRIBLE AGONY

"Fruit-a-tlves" Alone Gave 
Him Quick Belief

Buckingham, Que., May 8rd, 1915.
•'For seven years, 1 suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I ha<l belching gas from the 
atomach, and 1 had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tivcs ”, I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made mo Well. To everyone who 
has miserable health with Constipa
tion and In digestion « ml Bad Stomach, 
1 say take “Fruit-a-tives”, and you 
will get well”.

ALBERT VARNER.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial el** 25c. 

At dealers or i»eut postpaid by Fruit-** 
tivea Limited. Ottawa. Ont.

Sacred Heart Review

“ If we fight like heroes and pray 
like saints,” say America’s Cardinals,
“ soon will America overcome more 
force by greater force, and conquer 
lust of power by the nobler power of 
sacrifice and faith.”

Exhorting the nation to turn to 
God in prayer while the American 
army confronts the enemy, the Car
dinals counsel continued obedience 
to the request of the Holy Father in 
petitioning our Lord that peace may 
be restored, and they recommend :

“ Let us, moreover, each day, until 
the peace for which we fight crowns 
our efforts, say daily, three times, 
morning at rising, at noon and in the 
evening, the Angelas, for the guid
ance of our rulers, the success of our 
arms, the unity c£ the nations and 
the welfare of heroes.”

Another result of this instruction 
must be an increased devotion to the 
recitation of the Angelue, a custom 
of Catholic lands that has given in
spiration to warriors, to men of 
prayer, to artiste, and poets, from 
the mightiest down to the lowly 
peasants whom Millet made his 
theme.

The “ Evening Song of the Breton 
Fisherman ” tells of the holy prac
tise when :

The toils of the day are over and 
past,

The fliherman comes to his rest at 
last,

The belle are ringing the vesper 
chime

In buried cities beneath the sea ;
And the calm of the holy even-time 
Has wrought its peace on the world 

and me.
Ave Maria 1 in mercy keep 
The resting land and the restless 

deep.

The universality of the salutation 
is suggested by Dr. Maurice Francis 
Egai in these lines :

“ Ava Marial” pralude of the Word ;
“ Ave Maria 1” first on Gabriel’s lips ;
“ Ave Maria !” soft as sound of ships 
White winged and speeding the 

sweet words are heard 
Upon the world s dark flood.

Twas last upon the lips of Charle
magne ;

False Julien fell when he it uttered 
not ;

Napoleon lost it - ’twas not quite 
forgot—

And, at the end, he spoke it not in 
vain,

Because he spoke it well.
Charles Warren Stoddard describes 

the triple peals of Ave Maria bells, 
from church towers :

At dawn, the joyful peal of belle 
In consecrated citadels,
Fjiugs on the sweet and drowsy air 
A bri-f, melodious call to prayer ;
For Mary, Virgin, meek and lowly, 
Conceived of the Spirit Holy,
As the Lord’s Angel did declare.

At noon, above the fretful street,
Our souls are lifted to repeat 
The prayer, with low and wistful 

voice,
“ According to Thy word and choice, 
Though sorrowful and heavy laden, 
So he it done to Thy Handmaiden." 
Then, all the sacred balls rejoice.

At eve, with roses in the west,
The daylight’s withering bequest, 
Ring, prayerful bells, while blossoms 

Bright
The stars, the lilies of the night :
Of all the songs the years have sung 

us,
“ The Word made Flesh has dwelt 

among us,"
Is still our ever-new delight.

In an exquisite poem, “ Ecce An 
cilia Domini,” J an E. U. Nealis pays 
tribute to tbe Angelus :
The morning breaks, and the vapors 

cling
Heavy and thick, over land and sea ; 
But sweet and clear are the bells 

that ring
Their beautiful “ Angelas Domini !"

Nearer and clearer, thro’ mist and 
rain,

O Angelus bells, your music thrills ; 
Till the clouds are lifted of care and 

pain,
And we say, “ Be it done, as the 

Master wills 1”
Ecce Anoilla Domini.

All night the tempest raged loud and 
high,

And the troubled waves, with crash 
and roar,

Still sob out their sorrow remorse
fully

On the rocky breast of the sounding 
shore ;

While over their restless turbid 
swells

The Angelus floats like a “ Peace, be 
still !"

And we pray with the prayer of those 
noonday belle ;

“ Be it done in us ever, Thy blessed 
Will 1"

Ecce Ancilla Domini.

But at eventide, when the winds are 
calm

And a sea of glory the sunset seems ; 
Like the last sweet strain of the 

Complin psalm,
Or the angels’ songs, that we hear 

"in dreams,
The Angelus throbs through the 

fragrant air,
O’er the ruddy glow of the sunlit 

sea ;
And we answer the Church's evening 

prayer,
“In life or death, be it here, or 

there,
Ecce Anoilla Domini.

Another Catholic poet, Mary Cath
erine Crowley, expressed in verse a 
very lovely thought, in answer to 
the question : “ Wtien first rang 
the Angelus ?”
What master wrought the sweet 

toned bells
That, soft o’er vales and sylvan dells, 
The Angelas first rang?
Gleamed silver pure aud virgin gold, 
Like souls, within the dark clay 

mould,
Ere rich their spirit voice rolled 
As though an angel sang ?
Or, voicing the celestial thought, 
Pealed forth the chimes, by seraphs’ 

fraught
With melody, that thrilled 
From star to star, when Gabriel 

soared,
Before the flame-white Throne 

adored
With Mary’s answer, and the Lord 
The earth with heaven filled ?

Or, first in Nazareth’s holy glade, 
When Christ, a Child, there dwelt 

and prayed,
The flower bells of spring 
Bade He, with fragrant breath of 

song,
To hail His mother blessed among 
All women, and the wind swayed 

throng 
The Angalus did ring—
Till music laden was the air,
Till rose above the valley fair
The chanting echoes ; thus
Was nature’s sweetest anthem heard.

CATHOLIC IDEALS IN 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

During the past seventy years 
there has been a very remarkable 
renaissance of Catholic ideas in the 
English Church. The schism which 
the despotic caprice of Henry Y III. 
imposed on a servile clergy tended 
at first merely to substitute the su 
premacy of the King for that of the 
Pope. The other dogmas of the 
Church were not tampered with, 
and scarcely a single change was 
made in the exterior of worship. 
In the iucceeding rrign, the gov
erning party, infected by the notions 
of Zwingli and Calvin, began to 
mutilate the doctrine and the lit
urgy ; they proscribed the Mass, re
placed the altars by tables, despoil 
cd the churches, and gave a gen
eral license to the priests to take to 
themselves wives. The revolution 
resulted in very little mote than a 
state of great confusion and relig
ious anarchy. And when the Grown 
passed to Mary Tudor the first 
measures she took to re establish the 
Catholic religion were accepted with 
sentiments and relief. Queen Eliza
beth found herself involved against 
the Pope and Spain, and although 
she would gladly have remained 
faithful to the headless Catholicism, 
the political situation obliged her 
to accentuate the Protestantism of 
her Church more than her taste 
directed.

With the advent of the Stuarts 
came the return, to activity of a 
party whiol^doplorsd the recent Pro
testant ravages ; but the Puritans 
attacked more fiercely than ever 
anything that professed to retain or 
to re-establish Catholicism, whether

in the hierarchy, the Articles of Be
lief, or the forms of worship. Arch
bishop Laud was impeached, and be 
preceded by some years his master, 
Charles I. to the scaffold. The re
sult of the civil war was the triumph 
of the Puritans, and a Presby
terian Calvinism supplanted the 
Episcopal Church, which was 
disorganized and proscribed. The 
Restoration, however, gave an oppor
tunity for re establishing the Church 
on the principles of Laud and the 
“Caroline divines," and then was 
drawn up and promulgated the final 
edition of the Prayer Book—the one 
it is now proposed to revise, and 
in which the sacramental and sac
erdotal character of the English 
Church is most brought into relief. 
But the strange regime to which 
men's consciences had been submit
ted for more than a century, the 
spectacle of a Church so many times 
transformed at the will of Royal ca
price or popular passion, the con 
tradiotory creeds imposed one after 
another on a servile clergy by sue 
cessive governments, had the effect 
of confusing principle and spreading 
dogmatic indifference, which result
ed in latitudiuariamsm. Iu vain did 
the High Churchman attempt a last 
rally in the reign of Anne ; they 
could not recover lost ground, and 
the accession of George I. marked 
tbeir definite defeat.

In the midst of tbe 18th century, 
bowevor, two religious movements 
arose, Methodism and Evangelicalism. 
Methodism only resulted in the de 
tachment from the Anglican Church 
of yet one more Protestant sect, which 
estranged itself even more than 
Ang’icaoiem from Catholic forms and 
Catholic ideas. And all tbe principles 
of the Evangelicals tended to thrust 
Anglicanism deeper into Protestant
ism. They are still a powerful element 
in the Church; aud they have scarcely 
any notion of the Church as a living 
and visible body, of the episcopate 
as the depository of the Apostolic 
succession, or the priest as the minis
ter of the Sacraments. The sacra
mental dogma is a thing about which 
they give themselves no concern. 
The doctrine of the Real Presence 
appears to them a grave suparetitinn. 
Thus, from the revolt of Henry VIII. 
to the first quarter of the 19th century 
we see one law in operation. We see 
that of the two elements which at 
first professed to combine in the An
glican Church, the Protestant element 
always found the advantage, and tbe 
Church steadily receded, not only 
from the Pope, but also from those 
Catholic ideas and ceremonies which 
she had at tho beginning of the es 
trangement sef.med anxious to pre
serve. In the first quarter of the 19ih 
century, if any member of the Church 
of England, cleric or lay, ignorant or 
learned, had been oxked if he were a 
Protestant or Catholic he would have 
though the questioner were jesting. 
He was a Protestant, glorying in the 
fact. The very word Catholic called 
up to him a vision of a medley of su
perstitions, from which it was the 
glory of his forefathers to have escaped 
three centuries before. Then, oddly 
em ugh, the tide turned towards Cath
olicism, and we found groups of 
distinguished Anglicans laboring to 
revive Catholic dogma, within the 
Anglican fold. The Anglo Catholic 
movement received the most stagger
ing blow from within its own ranks, 
when its eminent leaders, Newman, 
Manning, the two Wilberforcrs, and 
many others, entered the Catholic 
Church, and proclaimed the failure 
of Anglo-Catholicism. Yet the reac
tion towards Catholicism continued 
to grow within the Establishment, 
until today in England Catholic ideas 
and practices have taken a powerful 
hold upon the Anglican Church.

In 1895 there was a strong move 
ment, led by Lord Halifax, in favor 
of reunion with the Holy See. 
Speaking on behalf of a powerful 
association of Churchmen he gave 
the Pope an assurance that he could 
count on a sympathetic response to 
any appeal which might be addressed 
to the Church of England. There 
upon the Sovereign Pontiff, Leo XHI., 
put forth his famous letter, “ Ad 
Anglos," in which he congratulated 
the English on the signs of divine 
grace visible in tbeir nation, and the 
efforts they had made towards recon
ciliation with Catholicism. At the 
same time he appointed a commis
sion to inquire into the validity of 
Anglican Orders. One of the Pri
mates of the English Church, the 
Archbishop of York, made at the 
Congress of Norwich a speech in 
which he greeted with respect the 
voice from Rome, and regarded it 
as a duty to give a good reception 
to a letter so remarkably favorable 
in tone, and, in a certain sense, 
unique. He reminded his hearers 
that its author presided over a 
Church which had produced a mul

Catholic ideas in tbe Anglican Church 
still goes on. In the meantime, the 
Catholic Church itself has made tre
mendous headway in England. In 
1814 there were only 160,000 Catho
lics in England, and churches or 
chapels were few and bidden away in 
obscure corners of towns. Today' in 
place of 160,000 there are nearly 
2,000,( 00 Catholics in England alone, 
exclusive of Ireland and Scotland. 
The late Cardinal Vaughan gave the 
conversions at 600 a month, and 
these included the most intellectual 
classes. England has once mure u 
great Catholic hierarchy, with relig 
ious Orders and priests in every cen
ter, while cathedr tie, churches and 
convents rise in the midst of cities, 
and by their outward adornment pro
claim on high tbe Faith of the faith
ful.—Truth.
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titude of s*inta aud sent fortii a noble 
army of martyrs, a Church to which 
they owed n vast treasury of theo
logical literature ; a Church from 
which the English bad received in 
past ages, iu time s of weakness and 
misfortune, considerable and affec
tionate succor. Gladstone, in a pub 
lie memorial proclaimed the uecessiy 
of union. He showed how Angli
cans, by increasing resemblance on 
many points to the usages of the 
Church of Rome, wore acknowledg
ing the errors of the past. He 
spoke with deference of the Popo as 
the first Bishop of Christendom, and 
paid homage to the attitude Leo had 
assumed.

A few months later all these glori 
ous visions abruptly vanished. The 
Papal Bull which definitely declared 
the invalidity of Orders conferred by 
the English l hurcb bad sufficed to 
destroy them, and the attempt to 
bridge the gulf between the Anglican 
and the Catholic Church failed for 
the time being. But the progress of
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CHATS WITH
MEN

YOUNG

LET US BE SWEETER 
Lefc ub be sweeter 

Thau envy or hate ;
Let hb be rosea

To bloern by the gate.
Let ue make mellower 

Life as we go ;
Let as be gentleoenB,

Net the roegh blow 1

Let «b be sweeter,
Aei put it apart—

The epite aj*a the anger 
That raatle the heart.

Lut es be better
Than malice and jeers ;

Lut ui be eeashine 
Instead ef the tears.

Let as be sweeter,
And help make the land 

A sweeter place lor it—
Till hearte understand !

There is se re euh of it 
Bitter and vile—

Let ns be sweeter
And help the world smile 1

—Tub Bbntztown Babd

WHY WORRY ?
A man wosried himself because he 

coaid not sleep. The whole treuble 
was in his mind—he did not need to 
sleep. Nntere would put him to 
sleep, it sleep was necessary. The 
late tieerge T. Angell, who lived to 
be eighty eight, never slept more 
than two heurs of the twenty four 
during the last decade of his long 
life.

Some men have no appetite for 
their meals. It is better then that 
they do not eat. If they worry about 
it, the treuble is in their mind*, not 
ia their stomachs. One consequence 
ef haviag finely attuned nerves is 
that they get out of order easily un
less the miad control. The control 
ling raied must he a wise one and 
net an irritable one.

A tired man asked : “ Why am I 
cross when tired ? Why not be tired 
and jolly ? ' He tried it and found it 
pessihle. A factory owner was con
stantly irritated by the incompetence 
and unreasonableness of his work
men. Hie Jewish partner quieted his 
nerves by exclaiming : “ Veil Harry,
if they hadt our brains they vonld 
haf our jobs.”

Why may not the controlling mind 
joy in the difficulties, setbacks and 
oppositions that come as part of the 
day 's work - joy in them as tbe com
petent athlete does in accepting some 
handicaps in the race, so as to show 
his skill ? Our difficulties are often 
our opportunities. And there is no 
snag,no controversy that good temper 
and good sense will not dispose of 
smoothly and satisfactorily. — Mil
waukee Citizen.

HIS BABY
She is my mother, said the young 

man, but 1 call her my baby. She is 
eighty years old. Old people are 
very like eabieé, and we ought to 
love them, for of such is the King- 
dem of Heaven. 1 have an idea that 
life evens up things. When I was 
young and helpless she took care of 
me ; now 1 take care of her. I am 
paying my debt.

She n&ver left me alone when I 
was An ialant. Now I do not leave 
her alone.

Sbe was patient with me then; 
uew I am patient with her.

She led me ; now I feed her. I 
cloche and keep her.

She sacrificed her young life for 
me ; I am gted of every chance 1 have 
to eaerifies for her.

She loved me when I was ignorant 
awkward, needing constant care, and 
all because 1 was here, born of her 
body and part ef her soul. Now 
every feebleness and trait of child
ishness in her endears her to me for 
no reason except that she is my 
mother.

By ee much as she is a tax on my 
time, attention and money, I love
her.

She shall not triumph over me in 
the Day ef Judgment ; for my ten 
derneec shall equal hers. She 
watched me until l grew up; I shall 
watch her till she steps into Heaven. 
—Dr. Frank Crane.

A GENTLEMAN
Some time ago, says the St. Paul 

Bulletin, Charles H. Butler, military 
instructor ef the Sioux City, Iowa, 
Catholic Cadet Corps, offered a prize 
for the bffefc brief essay on the sub
ject, “ What is a Gentleman ?” All 
the cadets wrote. The two best 
essays follow :

“ The chief qualities of a gentle
man are charity, courage, courtesy, 
character and will power

“ A gentleman doen not have to be 
horn of a high family or, as the dic
tionary says, ‘ one above a yeoman.’ 
There are more yeomen gentlemen 
than these who call themselves aris
tocrats. A fine example of a gentle
man was Lincoln. It has never been 
said that he was unkind or ungentle- 
manly, and he was what is called a 
yeoman. Washington was born of a 
high and rich family, but he was a 
model gentleman. A gentleman never 
inflicts a pain, jeers or sneers and al
ways tries to avoid finding fault. He 
tries to talk of one virtues rather 
than of his defects. One of the most 
unmannerly and ignorant things a 
person can do is to listen to a conver
sation that is not intended for his 
ears. A gentleman is a fine title for 
eue who really deserves it. A gentle 
man is always respected by others, 
and I consider that there is no better 
man in the world than an American 
gentleman.

“ Job Sweeney.”

" One of the best and most notice
able traita of the true gentleman is 
his respect for the rights of others.

A gentleman is never overbearing, 
but, on the contrary, has a more or 
less retiring disposition. He is 
courteous to everybody, rich and 
poor ; he is houest, upright and true 
to his word. Ue does his duty to the 
best of hie ability. He is never 
boisterous and guilty of mean or 
vulgar acts. He is patient and can 
take a defeat without a whimper. 
He is not a hypocrite and he never 
carries revenge in hie heart, lie,is 
respectful and obedient to hie super
iors, and he loves aud honors his 
parents. When later in the evening 
of his life he reviews the course of 
his career he will attribute whatever 
success he mo-y have attained to 
them. A man cannot be a true gen
tleman without being patriotic in 
case he may be called upon to defend 
hie country. Ue goes without a 
murmur. A gentleman holds his 
honor next to God and hie country, 
and be would not do anything will
ingly to sully it.

“ Raymond George Brbnnhr.”

OUR BOYS AND GIliLS

SHORT -SKETCH OF LIVES OF 
SAINTS OF THE WEEK

AUGUST 20.—ST. BERNARD

Bernard was born at the castle of 
Fontaines, in Burgundy. The grace 
of his person and the vigor of his in 
tellect filled hie parents with the 
highest hopes, and the world lay 
bright and smiling before him when 
he renounced it forever and joined 
the monks of Citeaux. All his 
brothers followed Bernard to Citeaux 
except Nivard, the youngest, who 
was left to be the stay of his father 
in his old age. “ You will now be 
heir of everything,” said they to him, 
as they departed. “ Yes,” said the 
boy ; “ You leave me earth, and keep 
heaven for yourselves ; do you call 
that lair ? And he too left the world. 
At length their aged father came to 
exchange wealth and honor for the 
poverty of a monk of Clairvaux. One 
only sister remained behind ; she was 
married, and loved the world and its 
pleasures Magnificently dressed, 
she visited Bernard ; he refused to 
see her, and only at last consented to 
do so, not as her brother, but as the 
minister of Christ. The words he 
then spoke moved her so much that, 
two years later, she retired to a 
convent with her husband's consent, 
and died in the reputation of sanctity. 
Bernard’s holy example attracted so 
many novices that other monasteries 
were erected, and our Saint was 
appointed abbot of that of Clairvaux. 
Unsparing with himself, he at first 
expected too much of his brethren, 
who were disheartened at his sever
ity ; but soon perceiving his error, he 
led them forward, by the sweetness 
of his correction and the mildness 
of his rule, to wonderful perfection. 
In spite of his desire to lie hid, the 
fame of his sanctity spread far and 
wide, and many churches asked for 
him as their Bishop. Through the 
hekp of Pope Eugenius III., hie former 
subject, he escaped this dignity ; yet 
his retirement was continually in
vaded : the poor and tbe weak sought 
his protection ; bishops, kings, and 
popes applied to him for advice ; and 
at length Eugenius himself charged 
him to preach tbe crusade. By his 
fervor, eloquence, and miracles 
Bernard kindled the enthusiasm of 
Csriatendom, aud two splendid 
armies were despatched against the 
infidel. Their defeat was only due, 
said the Saint, to th^ir own sine. Ber
nard died A. D. 1153. His most pre
cious writings have earned for him 
fetae titles of the last of the Fathers 
and a Doctor of Holy Church.

the death of children, friends, and ol 
St. Francis himself followed, while 
eighty seven houses of the Visitation 
rose under her hand. Nine long 
years of interior desolation completed 
the work of God’s grace ; aud in her 
seventieth year St. Vincent of Paul 
saw, at the moment of her death, her 
soul ascend, as a ball of fire, to 
heaven.

AUGUST 28.—HT. PHILIP HBNIZl

St. Philip Bcnizi was born in 
Florence, on the Feast of the 
Assumption, 1238. That same day 
the Order of Servîtes was founded 
byfithe Mother of God. As an infant 
at tbe breast, Philip broke out into 
speech at the sight of these new 
religious, and begged his mother to 
give them alms. Amidst all the 
temptations of hie youth, he longed 
tb become himself a servant ef Mary, 
and it was only the fear of his own 
unworlhineRB which made him yield 
to his father’s wish and begin to 
practise medicine. After long and 
weary waiting, his doubts were 
solved by Our Lady herself, who in a 
vision bade him enter her Order. 
Still Philip dared only offer himself 
as a lay brother, and in this humble 
state he strove to do penance lor his 
sins. In spite of his reluctance, he 
was promoted to the post of master 
of novices ; and as his rare abilities 
were dally discovered, he was bidden 
to prepare for the priesthood. 
Thenceforth honors were heaped 
upon him ; he became general of 
the Order and only escaped by flight 
elevation to the Papal throne. His 
preaching restored peace to Italy, 
which was wasted by civil wars ; and 
at the Council of Lyons, he spoke to 
the assembled prelates with the gift 
of tongues. Amid all these favors 
Philip lived in extreme penitence, 
constantly examining his soul before 
the judgment-seat of God, and con
demning himself as only fit for hell. 
St. Philip, though he was free from 
tbe stain of mortal sin, was never 
weary of beseeching God’s mercy. 
From the time he was ten years old 
he said daily the Penitential Psalms. 
On his death-bed be kept reciting 
the verses of the Miserere, with his 
cheeks streaming with tears ; and 
during his agony he went through a 
terrible contest to overcome the fear 
of damnation. 'But a few minutes 
before he died, all his doubts disap 
peared and were succeeded by a holy 
trust. He uttered the responses in 
a low but audible voice ; ami when 
at last the Mother of God appeared 
before him, he lifted up his arms 
with joy and breathed a gentle sigh, 
as if placing hie soul in her hand. 
He died on the Octave of the 
Assumption, 1285.

knights. When a captive at Darai 
etfca, an Emir rushed into bis tent 
brandishing a dagger red with the 
blood of the Sultan, and threatened 
to stab him also unless he would 
make him a knight, as the Emperor 
Frederick had Facardln. Louis 
calmly replied that no unbeliever 
could perform the duties of a Chris 
tian knight. In the same captivity 
he was offered his liberty on terms 
lawful iu themselves, but enforced 
by an oath which implied a bias

occupant should consistently and 
solely take the spiritual viewpoint 
which necessarily lifts him above 
human policy and human pol 
itioe is to them almost incred 
ible. Yet if they are ever to 
judge and mear.ure justly, they must 
understand at least his viewpoint 
with regard to bin office, his con
science with regard to its field and 
its administration. To safeguard, to 
defend the supreme spiritual truths 
of God—such has been the office of

pheiny, and though the infidels held j our Holy Father since tbe opening of
the conflict—such will be his office 
till the end. Viewed with sympathe 
tic understanding and without preju
dice, it will bo seen that he exercises

U1U1 „w . , „w, ____ «....O. ..i au office that will secure for him the
re-established he again set forth on blessing and the gratitude of man

1 kind. Without his guiding voice in 
those spiritual truths that are the 
safeguard of all humanity and all

their swords’ points at his throat, 
and threatened a massacre of the 
Christians, Louis inflexibly refused. 
The death of his mother recalled 
him to France ; but when order was

a second crusade. In August, 1270, 
his army landed at Tunis, and, 
though victorious over the enemy, 
sueemnbed to a malignant fever. 
Loeis wajB one of the victims. He 
reeeived the Viaticum kneeling by 
his camp bed, and gave op his life 
with the same joy that he had given 
all else for She honor of God.

OUR HOLY FATHER

Throughout the present conflict 
one teacher has sought with great 
courage and fidelity to keep before j 
men and nations the Christian prin- | 
ciplee that must guide all in time of 
war and that must rule any council 
table that is to make sure a lasting 
peace. For some it is almost im
possible to understand such au office 
or to give credit for singleness of 
intention and purity of motive to 
him who claims to bold it. That, its

human society, the world would be 
lost, indeed. Even thoee who do not 
recognize his authority, desire him 
to speak, because they know the 
power and the need of his,voice. 
Many attack him because he does not 
take aidas in the partisan sense. 
Were ho t) do so, beyond the exposi
tion of Christian principles which he 
has unfalteringly championed, he 
would but lessen the power of his 
office es teacher of ail mankind. 
And it is to be feared that they who 
now attack him but seek to lay 
a trap that would fatally endanger 
the high prerogatives of his office. 
—Catholic World.

Ten men have failed from defect 
in morals where one man has failed 
from defect in intellect.—Horace 
Mann.

AUGUST 21.—ST. JANE FRANCES DE 
CHANTAL

At the age of sixteen, Jane Frances 
de FrAmyot, already a motherless 
child, was placed under the care of a 
worldly-minded governess. In this 
crisis sbe offered herself to the 
Mother of God, and secured Mary’s 
protection for life. When a Prot
estant sought her hand, she steadily 
refused to marry “ an enemy of God 
and His Cnurch,” and shortly after
wards, as the loving and beloved 
wife ef ttie Baron de Chantal, înide 
her house the pattern of a Christian 
home. But God had marked her for 
something higher than domestic 
sanctity. Two children and a dearly 
beloved sister died, and, in tbe full 
tide of prosperity, her husband’s life 
was taken by the innocent hand of a 
friend. For seven years the sorrows 
of her widowhood were increased by 
ill-usage from servants and inferiors, 
aud «he cruel importunities of friends, 
who urged her to many again. 
Harassed almost to despair by their 
entreaties, she branded on her heart 
the name of Jesus, and in the end | 
left her beloved home and children 
to live for God a-1 one. It was on tbe 
19th of March, 1609, that Madame de 
Chantal bade farewell to her family 
and relations. Pale, and with tears 
in her eyes, she passed round the 
large room, sweetly and humbly 
taking leave of each. Her son, a boy 
of fifteen used every entreaty, every 
endearment, to induce his mother 
not to leave them, at last passion
ately flung himself across the door 
of the room. In agony of distress, 
she passed on over the body of her 
eon to the embrace of her aged and 
disconsolate father. The anguish 
of that parting reached its height 
when, kneeling at the feet of the 
venerable old man, she sought and 
obtained his last blessing promis 
ing to repay in her new home his sac
rifice by her prayers. Well might St. 
Francis call her “ the valiant 
woman.” She was to found with St. 
Francia de Sales a great Order. Sick
ness, opposition, want, beset her, and

AUGUST 24.—ST. BARTHOLOMEW, 
APOSTLE

St. Bartholomew was one of the 
twelve who were called to the apos- 
tolafce by our blessed Lord Himself. 
Several learned interpreters of the 
Holy Scripture take this apostle to 
have been the same as Nathaniel, a 
native of Cana, in Galilee, a doctor 
in the Jewish law, and one of the 
seventy-two disciples of Christ, to 
whom he was conducted by St. 
Philip, and whose innocence and 
simplicity of heart deserved to be 
celebrated with the highest eulo 
gium by the divine mouth of Our 
Redeemer. He is mentioned among 
the disciples who were met together 
in prayer after Christ’s ascension, 
and he received the Holy Ghost with 
the rest. Being eminently qualified 
by the divine grace to discharge the 
functions of an apoàtle, he carried 
tbe Gospel through the most barbar
ous countries of the East, penetra
ting into the remoter Indies. He 
then returned again into the north
west part of Asia, and met St. Philip 
at Hierapolis, in Phrygia. Hence he 
travelled into Lyoaonia, where he 
instructed the people in the Chris
tian Faith ; bat we know not even 
the names of many of the countries 
in which he preached. St. Bartholo
mew’s last removal was into Great 
Armenia, where, preaching in a place 
obstinately addicted to tbe worship 
of idols, he was crowned with a glor
ious martyrdom. The modern 
Greek historians say that he was 
condemned by the governor of A1 
banopolls to be crucified. Others 
affirm that he was flayed alive, 
which might well enough consist 
with his crucifixion, this double 
punishment being iu use not only in 
Egypt, but also among the Persians.

Never known to disappoint
the Most Critical Tastes ■ —

"SAMBA"
A Tea-pot Test is better than a page 
of Advertisement. B441
Black—Green or Mixed . « . Sealed Packets Only.

The Liver regulates the health

—regulates the Liver
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AUGUST 25.—ST. LOUIS, KING

The mother of Louis told him she 
would rather see him die than com
mit a mortal sin, and he never for
got her words. King of France at 
the age of twelve, he made the de
fence of God’s honor the aim of his 
life. Before two years, be had 
crushed the Albigensinn heretics, 
and forced them by stringent penal
ties to respect the Catholic faith. 
Amidst the cares of government, he 
daily recited the Divine Office and 
heard two Masses, and the most 
glorious churches in France are 
still monuments of his piety. When 
his courtiers remonstrated with 
Louis for his law that blasphemers 
should be branded on the lips, he re
plied, “ I would willingly have my 
own lips branded to root out blas
phemy from my kingdom.” The 
fearless protector of the weak and 
the oppressed, he was chosen to 
arbitrate in all the great feuds of his 
age, between the Pope and the Em
peror, between Henry III. and the 
English barons. In 1248, to rescue 
the land which Christ had trod, he 
gathered round him the chivalry of 
France, and embarked lor the Bast. 
There, before the infidel, in victory 
or deleab, on the bed of sickness or a 
captive in chains, Louis showed 
himself ever the same,—the first, 
the best, and the bravest of Christian

The Stretchable 
Firebox

Kti

s
««last

Durability in a firebox depends mostly upon 
its ability to expand when hot and to contract 
when cold, without cracking.

Ever notice that steel rails are laid with a 
space at the ends—it is wider in winter than in 
summer. That space allows for stretching in 
the warm summer weather.

Kootenay fireboxes are made of nine pieces 
of pure semi-steel. They can expand without 
cracking. That is why Kootenay fireboxes last 
so long. If you do have to change a piece it 
comes out with a tap of a hammer—no bolts, no 
rivets or other fastenings—just good accurate 
fitting.

“Service in the Kitchen.”—Booklet Free
This is only one of the many features of the Kootenay Range 

described in a beautiful little booklet, “Service in the Kitchen/* 
which will be mailed free on request. It tells all a woman wants to 
know about a range before she buys it.
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Kootenay%ange.
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k SOUND MINS INA SOUND BODY’
Is the best condition a man can be in when 
making his Will, but no condition of mind 
or body can excuse a man for delay in making 
a proper provision for those dependent on 
him. Name this Company your Executor and 
your wishes will be carefully fulfilled.

WRITE FOR OUR BOt.KLET
"The Will That Really Provides" 
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SlAHBiBB LIBBIBY
Freddy Carr And His FrienrV, by Rev. R P. Gai 

ro'd, S. J. Freddy the most mi»-hievou-i, reckless 
lovable boy. together with his companions, v 
whom these epithets are equally applun.be, ar. 
students of a Jesuit day col ege. In onsequerv 
of their pranks, they frequently find thems-lvee it 
a " scrap,” tty- clearing up . I which teaches the*: 
many a useful lesion.

Harm'u.v Mats. The Gifts of a Tenement Hone- 
Fairy be S S Whitmore. The author's sympathe
tic insight into the lives and characters of little 
neglected children, forced by relentless circa*) 
stances into th • poverty ami squalor of a N*v 
York tenem nt house, is wonderfu ly true.

Heiress of Cronenstein, The By < ouniess Haaj; 
Hahn. An exquisit • story of life and love told it 
touching]. simple words.

Honor of the House, The ; by Mrs. Hugh Prase 
f Mrs. Fraser is a sister of Marion Ciawford.)

How They Worked Their Way ; and <>t: er Monet 
by M. F. Egan, ‘thort stories, all en ertaimng and 
as befits their audi-nce, not too imaginative, no 
too remote from the ordinary sut roundings o 
child life in the city and country to fail to hit thei> 
intended mark.

Idols ; or I he Secret of the Rue Chauseee d'Antiv 
By Raoul de Na ery The story is a remarkabb 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces t 
master hand.

In Quest Of The Golden ('best, by George Barton 
An absorbing tale of real adventure—young, fresh 
vital. To th boy who loves the romance whirl 
broods over ocean pathways as well as tlv- myster 
ious lure of trop» al forest, a journey “ 'n Quor 
of the olden Chest" will fire his ambition ti 
many deeds.

In God's Good Time. By H. M Ross This is » 
story that g asps the he .rt, stirring in it the live 
Rest sympathy for w at is humm and good.

Jack Hildreth On The Nile, by Manon Am» 
Taugart. Jack Hild eth, the hero of the story, hai 
been received as a < hief among the Aparh.- ndians 
He is the kind of hero that is drr.r to the boyisl 
heart, young and powi nul build, fearless ant 
daring in dispose ion, and . at the same tiro, 
thoroughly upright and honest.

Juniors Ol St Bede s, The by Hey. T'-os. H. Bryson 
An.exucilent story in which the rough, poorly bred 
bad minded boy puts himself against the bo* o' 
sterl ng character to his own discomfiture. Thi- 
is really a n w style ot CathoLc tale.

Klondike Piccin A by Eleano C. Donnelly Her* 
we find a camp fitted up with a stove, and all 
appurtenances for fishinv bathing, or otherww 
idling away a holiday, These sports ere varied by 
the reading of lettre from real gold seekers or 
the .rail to Dawson City,

Lady Of I'he Tower, The ; and Other Stories by 
Geoige Bari on and others. This is a collection o' 
short stores which will please the most fastidioui 
taste Tb. volume cov prises fifteen stories whici 
are worthy to live in short-s'ory literature Mos 
of them are delicate little love tales ; the other 
stones of adventure or m stery.

Little Marshalls At The Lake The by Marv f 
Nixon Rc-uet. The si van Mars liai I children spenr' 
a w»*k at a lake side. Th. y have an uninter 
rupted seres of adventures and fun. Uenty ol 
motor tr ps and picn>cs make life interesting foi 
them. Fis ing and swimming help to make • 
success of their holidays

Milly Ave'ing, by Sara Trainor Smith The story o 
a helpl ss young girl's bearing her cross witi 
patience and courage. By so doing she b • :ome* » 
source of edifi ation and an inspiration to bettei 
living to those around her. Th» story ought tr 
find great avor wi-h lads and lassies.

Mystery ol Hr.ruby H II, The. b’, «mna T, Sadliar 
About Hornby Hall there hangs a mystery whici 
is unravelled ere the story is finished. In i-ontraM 
to it is Mayfair all brightness, where live tht 
people who are destined to penetrate the secret* 
that have such a bl ghting fleet on its owner. 

Mystery Of 1‘leverly. The bv George Tartou. Telli 
of a career of a youth who is thrown upon his owr 
resources by the sudden death oi his father undei 
a cloud of suspicion as a thief. After many up* 
and downs and some remarkable adventures, h* 
eventually triumphs over adverse fate.

Ned Rieder, Ly R -v. John Webs. Around Ned 
Rieder Father Wehs has built a beautiful story o 
parochial s liool and family life. The boys are s 
splendid set, mt rest'd in thrir tasks and game 
and not above an occasional bit of mischief.

New Scholar At vt. Anne’s, The. by Marion 
Brunowe A jolly story. There ,$ a converr 
school atmosphere about the narrative that n 
appealing to any one who has spent even a shot' 
•imeyn such a home of kindly interest in th

Petronilla, and '"'ther Stories, bv Eleanor C. 
Donnelly. There are eight stories, and nearly 
every one of them has a very interesting plot 
worked out with dramatic skill.

Playwater Plot. The bv Mary T Waggaman. Ther* 
is a plot on foot to abduct i.est-r Leonard, a sick 
boy. who is a millionaire twice over, for ransom 
How the plotters are captured and <he bo* me 
cued makes a very interesting story, which is sur* 
to please the young folks.

Pover na, by Kve'yn Buckenham. This is an opti
mistic, entertaining story thaï will appeal to girls 
of all ages. In the beginning of the tale every
thing is at sixes and sevens, but after passing 
through a very dark night, a bright day da was 
for Poverina ant' her friends.

Queen's Promise. The. by Mary T Warrantas 
The littl* heroine in this story, after being taker 
from her eonvent home by her uncle, an inveter 
ate bigot against everything Catholic, succeed* 
in finding an approach to hie iron-bound heart 
She is finally reunited to her father, a supposed 
victim of a storm at sra, and her way it opened 
to life, love and happiness 

Shipmates, by Mary T.‘Waggaman Pip a boy el 
twelve, is lying at death's door, without hope of 
relief, in close, unwholesome city quarters. A 
shack on the coast is rented, and there the family 
tak up their quarters- How the excursions It 
hie little boat, which brings back the roses V 
Pip’s cheeks, get them acquainted with Roviag 
Rob. and the results, makes very fascinating 
reading.

Talisman, The. by Mary T. Waggaman- The young 
hero of this story is mixed up with the saving 
of the famous Connecticut charter ; preserve! 
the town of Hartford from an Indian massacre 
and is taken prisoner

Told In The Twilight, bv Mother M. Salome 
Mother Salome has gone to the Lives of th< 
Saints and the volumes of early Church history 
and has gathered a great variety of episodes a*d 
adventures- Temptingly they are laid out

Trail v*f The Dragon, The ; and r'ther Atones, b\ 
Mar on F Nixon-Roulet and other leading Catho 
lie authors A volume o' stories w" ich make ver 
interesting and profitable reading for young and

Transplanting of Tessie, The. by Mary T Wagga 
man. The influence which a little girl, edecateti 
in religious princip es. may exercise ie a circle 
where such influences have not previously b**e» 
at work, is the ground idea of the story- It ii 
most interestingly worked out through a suc
cession of dramatic incidents.

Treasure of Nugge* M nntain. The bv Marion * 
Taggart. The ride for life from the lake of 
petroleum with horse and rider clogged by the 
fierce unreason of the boy Harry, is a piece of 
word-painting which has few counterparts in 
tbe language

Unbidden Gucs', The. By Fra.-cee Cooke. A talt 
ol hearts that love, suffer, and win It is e 
uniquely conceived tale full of unexpected com
plications and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

Winnetou, The Apache Knight, by Marion A 
Taggart jn the present volume Jack Hildretfc 
goes West, meets Winnetou under tragic circnm 
stances, is captured by him and sentenced fcodl* 
How he escapes and how they become fast 
friends is shown through chapters of breathlesi 
Interest

Ask for Quantity Discount
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35c. Each Postpaid

Blessed an tfce MereMel. A Tele mi the Megs*
Uprising in Haiti. By Rev. Joseph BpJDuuMt 
B. J. Tnmtiatod bg Mary Biehnrds «ray.

BIm Lady's Knight. The. By Mery F. Mm
Chiquitan Festival ef Cerpus OhristI Dsr A 

Tale of tbe Old Miserons ef South America 
By Rev. Joseph Spilhsmsi. B J. Tims tots, 
from tbe German by Mary Richards Gray.

Crosses and Crewns, hr Rev. Joseph BpMees* 
B. J. Translated hr Mary Hither4s G*ay.

Children of Mary. A Tale of tbe Caoeasos. By 
Rev. Joseph BpUlmmm, 8. J

In The Turkish damp and other Stories. By 
Konrad Kuemmel. From the (lereeaa. by Mery 
Richards Gray.

Lent beer and Tears, by Marion J. Bmnewe. It 
short Id be added to all ear Mhreries for th*.

L*ve Year Beemies. A Tale ef the Maori 
Insurrections ia New Zealand. By Rev. Jeeeph 
Spillman. S. J.

Maron- The Christian Yonth of the Lebanon. Bv
A- v B.

Prince Aramngans, the Steadfast Indian Convert. 
By A v B A beautiful imW story describing 
the obstacles which a Brahmaa Prinoe was 
forced to surmount ia order to become e 
Christian.

The Cabin Boys. A Story for the Young. Br 
Rev. Joseph Dp i lima* a. S. J. Translated hi 
Mary Richards Gray.

The Queen's Nephew. By Rev Joseph Bptiheeet 
S J- "This goed little work, an historical 
narration from the early Japanese missions, Is 
another contribution to javenlle literature that 
deserves a welcome We Hope it wHl be read by 
many of our boys and girls "

The Shipwreck A story far the Young By 
Rev Joseph Spilimaa. 8. J Translated (torn 
the German by Mary Richards Gray.

The Trip ta Nicaragua. A Taie ot the Days of 
the Conguistuds res. By Rev. Joseph Spillman* 
8. J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.

Three Indian Tales. N narras ha and VTstemilha 
by Alex. Baumgartner. H J. Tahko tb* 
Yours Indian Missionary By A v B. Fatter 
Reae's l.est Journey, by Antes Rounder, 8, J 
Translated hr Miss Helena Long

What the Fight Was A boat and Other S tester
Wrecked and Saved ▲ stery for beys by Mr*

LONDON, CANADA

45c. Each Postpaid
As Tr**< as Bold. Mary E. Meant*
A Summer at WeedvHle A ana T Bad list 
An Every-Day 6irl. Mnry C. Crawley.
An Heir of Dreams. S. M, O’Malley 
A Hostage of War. Mary 6. Benasteel.
An Adventure With the Apaehec. tobrlc 

Ferry.
A Book a beat Real Live Ameriaan Bays. By fc

W. Reilly.
A Pilgrim Frans Iralaad. Rev. M. Carne-'.

Translated by M. E Msmii 
Bob O’Ldnk, Mary T. Waggaman.
Bunt and 1111. Clara Mulhollend.
By Braneceme River. Marian A. Taggart.
Bistouri. A. Meiaadri
Cupa Revisited. Mary K. Maanlx.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggfunan 
Dimpling’*Sueoess. Clara Mwlhellaad.
Drops ef Honey. Rev. A. M. Grossi.
Father de Lisle. Cecilia M Gadded-
For the White Rase. Katharine Tynan Htakeei
Fred’s Little Daughter Bara Trainer Smith-
In Qaest ef Advwatera Mary E. Mona lx
Jack O’Lantern. Mary T Waygamea
Jack. Religiose ef tbe Society of the Holy ChR*
Little Lady ef the Hall. Nera Ryeraan.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman 
Lost GeneveHa GeeiNa M. Cad del I 
Mary Tracy’s Fortane Am T. Red Her 
tSiralda. Mary Jehnetan 
Nan Nobody Mary T Waggaman 
Nanette’s Marriage. Atmee Maasegue 
Never Forgotten OeiMa M. Ceddell.
Old Cherlraent’s Heed-Bed Bara Trainer Rrattb 
One Handrad Take far Children. Com Ghats 

top her Yob Schmid.
Oramaka. An Indian Stery. Translated.
Oar Demb Pete. Tales of Birds and Animals 

Selected.
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadder 
Pane bo and Panchi te Mary K. Menait 
Recruit Tommy Col tins. Mary G. Roves teal. 
Rosario. Translated by Sister ef Moray.
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. Nirau-Rerüsl. 
Seven ef Us. Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Seger.
8to ies for Catholic Children. Rev. A. , M 

Gruesi.
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Ball Feundry. Otto von Rchucking.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight
The Rlissylvaaia Post Office. Marion A. Tagga*
The Captain ef the Clnb. Valentine WUSaras.
The Countess of Glosswoed. Translated.
The Children of Cupa. Mary E. Mannix 
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by H. 9 

Martin.
The Feast of Flowers and Other Stories. Select*A 
The Greet Captain Katharine Tyvan Rinks*» 
Tiie Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan Hlnkwm- 
The Halderaan Children. Mary E. Mannix.
The lamp of the Sanctuary and Other Sterles. 

Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little Apostle on Cratches. Henrietta R

The Little Lace - Maker and Other Stories. Mia* 
Taylor.

The Little Follower of Jeews. Rev. A. M- Gross! 
TheMLittle Girl From Back East Isabel J

The Mad Knight. From the German of O. y 
Schaching.

The Madcap Set at St. Anne’s. Mertoe l
Brunowe.

The Miser’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Ceddell.
The Mysterious Doorway- Anna T. Sadliar 
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadtiet.
The Pearl in Dark Waters. Cecilia M. Ceddell. 
The Peril of Dionysio. Mary K. Mannix.
The Prairie Bay. Rev. John Talbot Smith.
The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan Mink eon 
The Queen’s Confession. Raoul de Nevery.
The Rose of Venice. 8. Christopher. %
The See Gulls’ Reek. J. Saadeaa.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgians Putter toe, 
The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Bones test.
The Ups Md Downs ef Marjerie. Mary T. 

Waggaman,
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SOLDIERS OF THE SOIL
When in early June the shortage 

of farm laborers, arising from the ex
tension of the M. S. A., threatened to 
result in the loss of large areas of 
essentially necessary crops, the 
Government issued an appeal for 
everybody to do his bit at guarantee
ing production. And to sanction this 
appeal it ordered a nation wide 
registration of all persons over six 
teen. Those below that official age 
were urged to help to the best of 
their ability.

Alive to the splendid opportunity 
offered, and anxious to give tangible 
proof of his deep patriotism, the 
Superintendent of St. John's Indus
trial School, offered to employ some 
of the boys of that Institution at 
work suitable to their age and ex
perience. Dr. Hiddell, local organ
izer of farm labor, accepted the offer 
and assigned the beet fields around 
Forest as the scene of their labors.

Twenty of the most intelligent and 
promising boje of the Institution 
were togged out a la farm and under 
the direction of Rev. Brother Anthony, 
Prefect of the Industrial School, and 
Rev. Brother Lewis, Principal of St. 
Mary's Separate School, they left for 
Forest on June 17th. Pitching their 
tents close to the shores of Lake 
Huron, . they at once attacked the 
weeding and thinning out of the 
magnificent one hundred acres of 
beets belonging to Messrs. King, 
Sheppard, Elliott, Hubbard, Bannister 
and Gammon. Apart from the diffl 
culty of this new kind of recreation 
(for they are all town laie) the boys 
had to overcome the serious prejudice 
that possessed the people of the 
district. They were put down as In 
stitution products, foreigners and 
nuisances. Fortunately the manly 
spirit of the boys and their honest 
work soon proved to the employers 
and their neighbors that their hastily 
formed opinion of the newcomers 
was wrong. And the people of the 
neighborhood of Forest afterward 
showed tho sincerity of their con 
version by the kindness and grati 
tude they continually displayed to
wards the youthful farmers. On 
Sundays Rev. Father Labelle, the 
local parish priest, secured motors to 
transport the boys from their camp to 
the church. Moreover, he profited 
by the occasion to extend a hearty 
public welcome to the boys.

Towards the middle of July the 
character of the boys’ work changed. 
Mr. Frailey, who has such extensive 
interest in flax, secured their serv
ices for his four hundred acres of 
flax in the neighborhood of Forest. 
In short order the boys mastered the 
operations of pulling, binding and 
shocking the flax. The average was 
one-eighth acre par boy a day, while 
some of the more skillful had to 
their credit one-fourth, and even one- 
half an acre.

Mr. Frailey's territory cleared, 
Messrs. Castner and Owens of Strat
ford engaged the boys to gather in 
their flax. And here as well as at 
Forest they have established a repu
tation for themselves by the excel
lent quality and speed of their work.

However, it is not all work and no 
play for Jack. St. John's S. O. S. 
Camp is located near a beautiful 
stream. After the hard day's work 
these juvenile farmers enjoy the lux
ury of a daily dip. And besides, they 
are well equipped for ball and other 
games at which also they are secur
ing honors. So that, while showing 
their patriotism by helping produc 
tion they are gaining great experi
ence by learning lessons of industry 
and initiative.

RE-EDUCATION BY WAR
William J. Kerby, Ph, D., in the Catholic World

Thoughtful men have lost their 
habitual certainties on which all 
mental peace depends. Personal 
ideals which were yesterday fountains 
of reverence, assurance of re
finement, ambition and disci
pline have lost their authority be 
cause we have been thrown into the 
world of larger purpose and deeper 
relationship to which they are un
fitted. Solicitudes and affections 
that were honorable and adequate 
yesterday take on the color of trea 
son today unless they serve well the 
nation and those who fight its battles. 
The blood of the American soldier, 
champion of each of us, who was 
the first to die overseas, is the 
Itasca from which a Mississippi of 
blood will yet flow before we shall 
again know peace. An imperative 
call sends us forward through a 
wilderness of hovering uncertain
ties toward a future that is less 
understood, less accurately antic
ipated than any other with which 
the mind of the world has been en
gaged. This is the time of all times 
when a docile mind is proof of wis 
dom and a humble heart is one's 
only certain guide. Obstinate 
holding to the standards of yester
day hinders one from all under
standing of the newer day which 
the mysteries of God’s providence 
have set before us. Narrow defini
tions of duty that satisfied conscience 
and moral aspiration must be set 
aside. Larger duty that comes carry
ing proof of its Divine origin in the 
outstretched hand which indicates 
appeal as much as mandate, waits 
to be recognized and accepted. Just 
as the work of education prepares 
the young for their place in the 
world to which they come, the re 
education which is forced upon us 
by war must prepare us for tho new 
time upon which we now enter. 
Just as we ask children to be docile, 
trustful, willing, we to must be as chil
dren, and must accept the teaching 
forced upon us by facts, processes 
and relations which are now read

justing the world. Just as we ask 
children to surrender gradually the 
world of fancy to the discipline of fact, 
we too must be prepared to revise 
standards, to surrender preferences, 
to deal with facts and accept them 
in the process of our re education.

Our re-education must enable us to 
understand the changing functions 
which our emergency has forced 
upon the Government itself. Those 
who are familiar with the political 
thought of the last century and a half 
are in position to estimate the abrupt 
departure from supposedly final 
principles which the Government 
has taken almost without thinking. 
We who twenty years ago disliked 
state intervention, lamented the in
creasing intervention of Government 
in the field of industrial liberty, pre
dicted every kind of fatality to fol
low upon this tendency. Today we 
are so familiar wi;h concentration 
of power, with the thought of Gov 
emmental control of industry, 
the fixing of retail prices, the de 
termination of the rate of interest 
on capital that we would wonder at 
ourselves. It is beside the point to 
say that these are emergency meas
ures and that they are of but trans
itory application. Noone who thinks, 
believes for a moment that the state 
will ever return to the narrow 
sphere with which it had been con 
tent. Immediate experience is nyich 
stronger in shaping political thought 
than any abstract principle can be. 
Competition as a supreme philos
ophy of industry has undoubtedly re
ceived a deadly blow. Further
more, a nation faces the greater 
problems of war after the War is 
over. Tdere will be motive in 
abundance long after peace is de 
dared for maintaining the expanded 
functions that the state has lately 
assumed. Text-books in political 
science have been antiquated in the 
lost four years, perhaps most of all 
in the last year. Our re education 
must lead us to the understanding 
of this wider concept of state func 
tione. It must interpret all of the im
plications of these changes and pre
pare us for parties and party think 
ing which will be entirely unlike 
the parties and party thought with 
which we have been familiar in the 
past.

THE WESTERN FAIR

LONDON, ONT.

If space is required for an Exhibit 
at London’s Exhibition September 
6th to 14th, it should be applied for 
at once, as several of the buildings 
are already tilled. The Govern 
ment is sending a number of Ex
hibits of unusual interest. For the 
Art Gallery a loan of excellent pic
tures has been received from The 
National Art Gallery, Ottawa, which 
will make a visit to this building 
of great interest to all lovers of Art. 
The Agricultural Building will have 
several Government Exhibits rel
ative to agricultural pursuits and 
should be of especial interest to the 
farmers who make x up to such a 
large extent the thousands of vis
itors at the Exhibition, Govern
ment Exhibits of eggs and wool will 
be shown in the Dairy Building 
which will be very attractive. All 
the buildings will no doubt be filled 
with Exhibits of especial interest. 
All applications for space and any 
thing pertaining to the Exhibition 
should be addressed to the Secretary, 
A. M. Hunt, London, Ont.

OBITUARY
It is with the deepest regret that 

we learned of the sudden death of 
Mrs. Johanna Healy. Her numerous 
friends, many of whom were readers 
of the Catholic Record, will join 
with ua in extending to the bereaved 
family heartfelt sympathy and sin 
cere condolence in the loss of a de
voted mother who through her life 
did much to endear herself to all 
with whom she was associated.

Mrs. Healy had gone on a visit to 
her daughter, Mrs. L D. Connelly of 
Bear Lake, Mich., where she passed 
peacefully away in her sleep. 
The remains were brought to her 
home in Strathroy where Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated in All 
Saints Church by her nephew Father 
J. Walsh, assisted by Rev. Father 
Quinlan. Mrs. Healy was in her 
seventy-sixth year and was the 
widow of the late James Healy who 
predeceased her about four years 
ago. She leaves to mourn her loss 
three sons and four daughters : 
John of Adelaide, Albert F,, of 
Windsor, and Joseph of Strathroy. 
The daughters are : Madam Healy, 
Providence, R. 1. ; Mrs. L. Connelly, 
Bear Lake, Mich. ; Mrs. F. Vining, 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., and Mrs. R. G. 
McDonald, Sarnia. May her soul 
rest in peace.

BIBLE WITHOUT AUTHORIZED 
INTERPRETER MAY DO HARM

The Grand Rapide Press, June 24, 1918

“ There, is nothing more fascinat
ing than the pursuit of Bible texts to 
fit a doctrine and nobody more stub
born than the man who plants him
self not upon passages from the good 
book but upon his interpre
tation of them. This tendency 
of human nature has been 
used time and again by crafty 
persons seeking to exploit others and 
it will be remembered with what 
fine indignation a committee of the 
International Bible Students’ Asso
ciation here resented the seizure by 
government agents of the book called 
‘ The Finished Mystery ’ as a sedi 
tious publication.

“ The Press does not believe that a

single member of the local organiza
tion was seditious or really unpa
triotic at heart, but some bad become 
so enmeshed in the Pastor Russell 
doctrines that they were blind to the 
dangerous character of his posthum
ous book. It must have been some
thing of a shock to them when Jos
eph Ruthford, the national head of 
their organization, and six of bis asso
ciates, tho men concerned in the 
issuing of ' The Finished Mystery,’ 
were convicted by a jury in New 
York federal court of conspiracy to 
violate the espionage law, and, to 
make the point still clearer, it is 
well to quote from the language of 
District Judge Howe, who presided 
over the case, in sentencing each of 
these men to twenty years in prison :

“ In the opinion of tho court the 
religious propaganda which these de 
fendants have advocated and spread 
throughout the nation, as well as 
amoung our allies, is a greater dan
ger than a division of the German 
army. If they had taken guns end 
swords and joined the German armv 
the harm they could have done would 
have been insignificant compared 
with the results of their propa
ganda.' ”

DIED

Hurley.—In Poterboro, Ont., on 
Monday, July 15, 1918, Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth Hurley, relict of the late 
Edward Hurley. Funeral from her 
lute residence 201 King St, Wednes- 
at 9 a. m„ to St. Peter's Cathedral, 
thence to St. Peter's cemetery, Pefcer- 
boro. May her soul rest in peace.

Drago.—At Niagara Falls, Ont., 
July 9th, 1918, Louis T. Drago, in his 
fifty-ninth year. May his soul rest 
in peace.

McCauley.—On the old home
stead, Sixth Thurlow, Catherine 
McCauley, daughter of the late Denis 
McCauley and Mary De Largey, in 
her seventy-ninth year. Funeral 
from St. Michaels Church, Belleville, 
Out. May her soul rest in peace.

Moran.—Accidentally drowned at 
Caledonia Springs, on July 27, 1918, 
Frank Moran, brother of Miss M. 
Moran. May his soul rest in peace.

Flynn.—At Vinton, Que., on July 
17, 1918, Mrs. Wm. Flynn, born in 
Kilkenny, Ireland, ng/.d seventy-eight. 
May her sool rest in peace.

If it weren’t for the “ hard knocks ” 
there would be fewer home-rune.

housekeeper wanted
TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED. BY PRIEST IN 

country parish in Western Ontario, neariLon- 
don. Must have good references. Apply Box 8. 
Catholic Record. London. Ont. 2079-3

TEACHERS WANTED
T'EACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 8.

Begot, Normal trained teacher with some 
experience. Duties to begin Sept. 3. Apply 
stating salary and experience to P. Windle Sec., 
S. S. 3. Bagot, Ashdad P. O., Ont. 2079-2

A TEACHER WANTED HOLDING A SECOND 
class professional certificate, able to teach 

both English and French for R. C. Separate 
Schorl Section no. 17 Township of Rochester. 
County of Essex. Salary not to exceed $560 per 
annum. Duties to begin Sept 3rd 1918, Apply to 
Michael L. Byrne, Sec., ,Belle River. Ont.. R. R. 
No. 2 __________ -J07-.I- )

WANTED. A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
S S- S. No. 28. Tyendinaga. Apply stating 

qualifications, salary expected, and experience, to 
Jas. V. Walsh, Sec.-Trees., Marysville P. O.. Ont- 

2079-3
WANTED. FOR S. 8. NO. 6. HUNTLEY. A 

v ' second class professional teacher. Duties 
to commence Sept. 2nd. Apply to W. J. Egan. 
Corkery, Ont. 2079-tf.

CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED. FOR PUB* 
lie school section No. 2, Baldwin, holding a 

3rd class certificate for Ontario. Duties to begin 
Sept. 3rd, 1918 Salary $576. Apply with refer
ence to George A. Miron. Sec.-Treas., Espanola 
Station. Ont 2079-2

A DULY QUALIFIED TEACHER. CATHOLIC 
preferred, for S. S No. 2. Gurd, Parry Sound 

District. Salary $160 per annum. James 
McGuinese, Sec.-Treas. Trout Creek. Ont. 2079-3

Teacher wanted for p. s. hagar.
second class professional certificate. Salary 

$600. Duties to commence after holidays. Apply 
to J. Brown, Sec.-Treas. Markstay. Ont. 2079 1

WANTED. TWO SECOND CLASS QUALI- 
fied teachers for primary rooms, by Arn- 

prior Separate School Board. Anply stating 
qualifications and salary to G. H. Devine, Sec.- 
Treas.. Arnprior. Ont. 2079-1

Teacher wanted for r. c. s. s. no 24
Woodslee. Duties to begin Sept. 3. Apply 

stating qualifications and salary expected to F B. 
Fuerth, Sec.-Treas., Woodelee, Ont. 2078-3

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. 8. NO. 12. LAN- 
L caster with second class professional certifi

cate. Small school attendance last term, 9 punils, 
every convenience. Salary $650. Apply to D. J. 
Bathurst, Dalhousie Mills, Ont. 2078-2

Qualified teacher wanted for s. s
No. 9. Percy. Duties to commence Sept. 3. 

Apply stating salary and experience to Thos. Col
lins, Sec.-Treas., Hastings. Ont. 2078-2

Teacher wanted for grant, ont.,
R. C. Separate school. Duties to commence 

Sept. 1. State salary and qualifications to J. H. 
Tremblay. Grant. Ont. via Cochrane. 2078-4.

A QUALIFIED TE\CHER WANTED FOR 
Separate school, Section No. 3, Griffith. Ont. 

One holding Normal certificate preferred. 
Apply staling qualifications and salary to Rev. I. 
J. Rice. P. P.. Griffith. Ont. 2077-4

L'EMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR JUNIOR 
A room, second class certificate. Salary $650 
for full term. Duties to commence Sept. 8, 1918, 
Henry Bruder, Sec -Treas. Sep. School. Hanover. 
Ont. 2077*3

Altar Wine
(Sold Under Government Authority)

WE HAVE AN AMPLE SUPPLY 
OF VARIOUS ALTAR WINES

Terragona, Sherry 
Muscatel, Sauterne 

St. Nazaire, Etc.
Orders shipped same day as received

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

123 Church St. 
Toronto, Canada

He Bank» Canada
“Opportunity, sooner or later, 
comes to all who work and
save.

Branche, and Connection. Throughout Canada 
LOCAL OFFICES I

LONDON DELAWARE ILDKKTON KOMOKA
LAWRENCE STATION MELBOURNE THORNDALE

WANTED, FOR S S. NO. 16. LANCASTER.
Glengarry Co Ont., a Normal trained Cath

olic teacher. Duties to commence Sept. 3, 1918. 
Salary $500 per annum. Apply, stating exper
ience. etc., to John D. McDonald. Sec.-Treas.. 
Box 43. R. R. 1. Dalhousie Sta.. Que. 2078-2

T'EACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S. S. S. NO.
6. Raleigh, holding a second class certificate. 

Salary $625 per annum. Duties to commence 
Sept. 3rd, Apply to Wm, A. Dillon, Sec.-Trees,, 
Merlin. Ont, 2077-8

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEPARATE 
school No. 11, Anderdon ; second or third 

elasB professional, female. Salary $460 Duties to 
commence Sept. 3rd- Apply to Wm. Sunderland, 
Sec.-Treas., Auld, Ont. R. R. No. 1, Phone 
Amherstburg 170-2-1. 2077-4

P BACHER WANTED EOR R. C. 8. 8. NO. 2.
Bromley, holding a second class professional 

certificate. Duties to begin September next. 
Apply stating salary' and experience to M J. 
Breen. Sec.-Treas,. R. R. No. 3. Eganville, Ont.

2076 4
'TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 7.

Nepean, holding a second clars certificate. 
Duties to commence Sept. 3rd. Salary $600 per 
annum. Apply J. G. Houlahan. Sec.-Treas., Bells 
Cors., Ont. R. R. 1.___________ 2074-6.

MORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED 
for R C. 8. S. No. 4. Westmeath, Lapasse. 

Duties to begin Sept. 3rd, 1918. One capable of 
teaching French and English. Apply stating sal
ary and experience to W. C. Gervais. Sec -Treas., 
Lapasse. Ont. 2073-tf

WANTED. PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER IMM E- 
diately, diocese of Kingston, must be thor

oughly competent. State reference, age, and 
salary. Apply Box L. CATHOLIC R'-cord, 
London. Ont. 2068-tf.

PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
U7ANTED, A PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER.

Must be competent, reliable and good cook. 
References required from your pastor. Good 
wages. Address Pastor. 211 Church St.. St. Jos
eph. Michigan. U. S. A 2070-tf.

MANAGER WANTED
RANTED CATHOLIC MAN (MARRIED PRB- 

ferred) to manage a General Store in village 
of Excelsior, iManitoulin Island.) Ont. Must 
have some experience. Post office and Tele-

Khone office in connection with store. Excelsior 
as a resident priest and Mass twice a month. 
Apply to H. L. Corbieri, Excelsior. Ont. 2078-4

DE LA SALLE COLLEGE. AURORA. ONT.

CONDUCTED BY THE BROTHERS OF THE 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS OF ONTARIO 

(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE) 

Pupils are prepared to become qualified teachers 
and members of the Institute of the Brothers of 
the Christian Schools, The course of studies is 
that of the High Schools of Ontario leading to the 
Normal School and the Faculty of Education. It 
includes Music. Art. and Manual Training. For 
particulars apply to Rev. Brother Director.
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Our 
Soldier 
Boys
POCKET 
FOLDERS

Measuring 2\ x 31 
inches. Contains 
GiltScapular Medal 
f rucifix. Lord’s 
Prayer. Hail Mary. 
Act of Contrition, 
Prayer before the 
Crucifix.
76c. EACH 

Postpaid

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

«23 CHURCH ST. 
TORONTO CANADA
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Needlework
Send for our Free Catalogue

The WOMEN'S SUPPLY CO., Montreal, Que.

Order Now !
New Code of Canon Law....................... $ 4 bo
St. Basil's Hymnal .................................. ’75
Vestry Cabinet, All-Steel....................... 2fi!oO
Folding Catafalque.................................. 10 00
Prie-Dieu — Oak......................................... 1000
Confessional Prie-Dieu .................... 12.QO
Vestments......... .......... $10 00. $12.00 and Up

ALTAR WINE -
St. Nazaire, Tarragona, Cassanes. etc.

Mission Goods a Specialty

J. J. M. LAND Y
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Remember by Giving

ry» The Allies'Best- Friend 
The Merchant Sailor

300,000 Men
Brave the U-Boat for Us

ÆTÏ The men of the Merchant Marine have given loyal service 
—yes, and their lives—ungrudgingly and unflinchingly. 

They deserve the utmost we can do for them 1 
(T The tragedy is that this splendid body of men is not 

recognized by governments, no provision is made for the 
relief of dependents—no separation allowance—no pension ?
(T It is left to public subscription to care for the widows and 

orphans. It is vital work our seamen are doing—for without 
the supplies and munitions carried by the Merchant Marine 
it would be impossible to keep our armies in the field.

No Government Allowance for 
their Dependents

fl 300,000 seamen of the Merchant Marina “carry on" in 
spite of the U-Boat and the floating mine. 15,000 have 

made their last voyage.

a One hundred and seventy-six merchant ships have been 
sunk since the war began, without leaving trace of ship, 

cargo or crew. /
dJ All this is in the Allies' cause—it is for us ! Isn’t it the 

very least we can do, to take care of the widows and orphans, 
who otherwise will nurse their grief in poverty ? Sooner or later 
governments may make provision for this vital service, but until 
such time comes we have an unquestionable duty.

Give ! Give Liberally !
$1,000,000 is Ontario’s Objective.

Ontario has Never Failed!

Said
September 1st to 7th inclusive

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
Sir John Eaton, Chairman

THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA
Commodore Aemiliua Jan:is, President (Ontario Division)

34 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 34

STUDIED HUM
60c. Each Postpaid

Bond and Free. By Jean Connor. A new story by 
an author who know» how to write a splendidly 
strong book. " 1

Connor D Arcy's Struggles. By W M Bertholds 
A novel that depicts to ue in vivid color» the 
battle» of life which a noble family had to 
encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculation» on the part of the father. 

Double Knot, A ; and Other Stories, by Mary T. 
Wa8K»man and others. Toe stories are excellent 
and contain much pathos and humor.

Pabiola. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition of 
Cardinal Wiseman s tale of early Christian timee 
19 much more modem and decidedly more attrac
tive Iran the old editions.

Fabiola's Sisters. Adapted by A. C. Clarke. This 
is a companion volume and a sequel to" Fabiolsu" 
»<2ld-y Llttle Douse, The ; and Other Stories, by 
Marion Ame» Taggart and Others. A library of 
snort stones of thrilling interest by a group of 
Catholic author» that take rank with the best 
waters of contemporary fiction 

Light Of His Countenance, The. By Jerome 
Harte. A highly successful story. The plot la 
flawless, the characters are natural, their conver
sation is sprightly and unhampered, and there are 
bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic 
darker shades. ■

MarceHa Grace. Bv Rosa Mulholland. The plot 
of thia story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day while 
its development bears witness at every page to e 
complete mastery of the subject, joined to grace 
and force of diction. *

?r.‘H* By M- E* Francis. A captivating tale of 
Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit. love and 
pathos, and charming in the true Catholic spirit 
that permeates every page.

Monk's Pardon, The. By Raoul de Navery. Aa 
o^Spain1 romance ol l°® time ot King Philip IV 

My Lady Beatrice. By Frances Cooke. The story 
of a society girl’s development through the love of 
a strong man. It is vivid in characterization, and 
intense in interest.

Other Miss Lisle, The. By M. C. Martin. A power
ful story of South African life. It is singularly 
strong and full of action, and contains* a great 
deal of masterly characterization

°f Camargue, The. By A. de Lamotha, 
1 his is a capital novel with plenty of •• go " in it Rose of The World. By M C. Martin * A very 
sweet and tender story, and will appeal to the 
reader through these qualities.

Round Table of French Catholic Novelists A 
charming selection of brief tales by the foremostFrench Catholic writers. 7

Secret Of The Green Vase, The. By Frances Cooks. 
The story is one of high ideals and strong charac
ters. 1 he “ secret " is a very close one, and the 
book Wl not 9olve unlil bear the end of the 

Shadow Of F.versleigh. By Jane Lansdowne. It 
is a weird tale, blending not a little of the super
natural with various stirring and exertina 
incidents. ■

77c. Each, Postpaid
Dion And The Sibyl,. By Mile, Keen. A cluete 

novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder in 
thought than “ Ben Hur."

Forgive and Forget. By Ernst Lingen. A -weet 
and wholesome love story, showing the pi wer of 
nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion.

Tempest Of The Heart, The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers around 
a young monk musician.

Turn Ol The Tide, The. By Mary Agatha Gray 
I here is a complexity in the weaving of this story. 
end1 Wi* keep lhti read®r >n suspense till the very

Cathobc Crusoe, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, M. A. 
The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Surgeon » 
Mate, set ashore wilh companions on a desolate 
Island m theCarribean Sea.

Louisa Kirkbridge, by Rev. A. J. Thehaud. 9. J. A 
dramatic tale of New York City after the Civil 
War, full of exciting narratives infused with a 
strong religious moral tone.

Rosemary, by J. Vincent Huntington. This novel, 
though written many years ago holds its place 
among the best stories we have to-day.

85c. Each, Postpaid
Ambition's Contest. By Father Faber. The story

is called to the priesthood.
BUly Glenn of the Broken Shutters. By Anthony 

Yorke. Illustrated, A story of boy life in the 
downtown section of New York, narrating the 
adventures of Billy Glenn and his companions ol 
The Broken Shutters, a boys' club of their neigh
borhood. The book is full of adventures, including 
a thrilling rescue of a child from a burning building 
by “My “d an exciting trip on a sailing vessel to 
the West Indies. “It is a rattling good bow' 
book."—Pilot 7

Boys Own Book. A complete encyclopedia of 
sports, containing instructions on the camera 
fencing, baseball, football, gymnastics, rowing 
sailing, swimming, skating, running, bicycling 
etc., and how to play over fifty oilier games.

Burden of Honor, The. By Christine Faber. A 
story of mystery and entanglements so interwover 
as to create new difficulties in rapid succession. A« 
in all Christine Faber's books, the action is drama
tic sudden and severe.

Carrol O'Donoghue. By Christine Faber. A story 
of penal servitude in Australia.

Chivalrous Deed, A. By Christine Faber. » Kind 
ness Begets Kindness and Love Begets Love," it 
the keynote of this tale, interwoven with delight 
ful delineations of child life and child character,

Con O'Regan. By Mrs. James Sadlier, Narrating 
the experiences of Con O'Regan and his sister 
Winnie in an interesting and wholesome manner

Elimor Preston. By Mrs. James Sadlier. A novel, 
following a young girl through her sorrows and

Fatal Resemblance. A. By Christine Faber. This 
is an entertaining romance of two young girls, 
and shows how uncertain are the smiles of fortune

Gordon Lodge. By Agnes M. White. A fascinating 
Catholic novel relating the adventures of an 
orphan left in the care or a relative.

Guardian's Mystery, The. Ry Christine Faber, ThL< 
is a capital story well told. It contains jus* 
enough sensation to make the reading a pleasure

Hermit of the Rock, The. By Mrs. James Sadliei. 
A tale of Cashel.

Leandro- Or, the Sign of the Croes. A Catholic 
story^reprrnted from The Messenger of The Sacred

Lisbeth. The Story of a First Communion. Be 
MaryT. Waggaman. A story ot great interest 
strong faith and earnest simplicity.

Margaret Roper. A very interesting historical novel 
by Agnes M. Stewart.

Moondynejoe, By John Boyle O'Reilly. A thrill
ing story of heroism, and adventure in which moei 
of the action takes place in the Penal Prisons in 
Australia to which Moondync Joe has been con
demned for political activity, and from which he 
forces his escape through a series of dare-devil 
adventures.

Mother's Sacrifice. A. By Christine Faber. A Catho
lic story of the trials of a widow whose only son i| 
innocently accused of murdering au enemy of bet 
family. When all seems lost, the real murderer 
filled with remorse, confesses his crime.

New Lights. A very interesting tale by Mrs, James 
Sadlier. J

O'Mahony. The Chief ot the Comcraghs A tale 
ot the Irish Rebellion of 1798. by D. P- Co», 
yngham, L- L. D.

Old and New. Or, Taste Versus Fashion. A novel 
written in a fascinating manner. By Mrs. James 
Sadlier.

Red Circle, The. By Gerard A. Reynold. A drama
tic story of the Boxer Uprising in China, narrating 
the exciting experiences by a group of Europeans 
whe band together for self-protection There is a 
captivating charm in the way this tale is told, and 
it is done with a force that gives the dramatic parts 
so pronounced a realism that the reader feels him- 
telf a part of the life of this far-off country, aiding 
with the unprotected Christian, a real participant 
in defense of their life and their property.

Refining Fires, by Alice Dease. In this novel Misa 
Alice Dease, favorably known through he* 
stories of Irish life, has ventured on a new field 
andin Refining Fires." her latest and undoubt
edly her best book, sets before us the life and 
fortunes of two French families, the Mauvoislns 
and the De Barils. The plot Is very well thought 

t£e'toryJe «markably well told, and Is sure 
to hold the attention of the reader from the first 
page to the last.

Southern Catholic Story. B, Minnie M.r, Lee A 
novel full of interest and example.

Straved from the Fold. By Minnie Mary Lee. A 
solendid Catholic story with a very strong moral.

Towers of St. Nicholas. The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of the persecution of Catholics 
during the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

Trinity of Friendships, The. By Gilbert Guest. A 
new star has entered the galaxy of story writers 
in the person of Gilbert Guest. In their search and 
inquiries for Gilbert Guest, let them not forget that 
» writer knows as much about girls as
Father F inn knows about boys.

Wdh.n and Without the Fold. By Minnie Mary

Ask for Quantity Discount
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LONDON, CANADA


